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De todas maneras, es muchos ~s i.mp::>rtante darse 

cuenta del mcrlo cano un auter piensa en general, que 

catal03'ar al p::mnenor los hecb::>s en que quiza abunden 

pf,.ginas de sus obras. 

!.Son Croizat 

I would prefer not to think of this as a finished piece 

of work. let it be instead the first question. 
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Plant architecture, particularly that of the sh::>ot systen, is discussed in 

tenns of historical and current ideas. larrlmark sttrlies such as the tNOrks of 

Holttun, Halle arrl Oldanan, etc. are reviewed in the develcpnent of a more 

deductive approach to plant architecture. '!he architecture of the subclass 

Alismatidae is reviewed, usi.rg the approach developed, as follCJ.t/9 • Detailed 

moq:hogenetic sttrlies of members of the Alismatales and Najad.ales, 

undertaken to elucidate characteristic architectural elenents, are used in 

conjunction with extensive infonnation in the literature. 'Ihe architecture 

of the subclass s'l'loNs distinct patterns within the diversity of fonns 

observed. These patterns are identified and related thrOUCJh the 

consideration of canp:>nent mor:Phogenetic proce~es. M:tjor points of interest 

in the architecture of this group include apical bifurcation and the 

integration of vegetative and reproductive architecture. 
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RESUME 

L'architecture des plantes, particulierernent celle de la tige feuillee, est 

discutee en tennes historiques et contanporains. 

Les travaux de marque, tels ceux de HCL'I'IU-1, H1'ULE et o.r..DEMAN, ••• etc., 

sont repris dans le but de develcg;>er tme approche plus dMucti ve de 

1' architecture des plantes. L' architecture de la sous-classe des Alismatidae 

a ete r[Nisee d'apres ce mcx1e d'aw.roche. Des etu:les ~enetiques 

detaillees de certaines Alismatales et Najadales, choisies pour clarifier 

des el€mmts archi t"ecturaux typiques, sent utilutees et reliees aux 

infonnations tir~s de la litterature. L'architecture de cette sous-classe 

presente certains patrons distincts palmi les diverses fonnes observees. Ces 

patrons sent identifies et integres en considerant les CCITip)santes des 

processus m:::li"}ilogenetiques. Les principaux points d' inter~t concernant 

1' architecture de ce groupe incluent la bifurcation apicale et 1' int~ration 

archi tecturale des structures vegetatives et reproductrices. 

Tradui t par Dr. M. n.IDuc-Lebreux 
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PREFACE 

'Ihis thesis was partially produced in the fonn of original papers suitable 

for subnission to journals in accordance with Section 4. 2. 7, Paragraph (h) 

of the Faculty of Gradmte Studies arrl Resea.rch Announcement of rules arrl 

regulations for subnittir:g a thesis. 'Ihree papers, published 'by the author 

in the canadian Journal of Botany in 1979 (v. 57, pp. 1418-1438, 2325-2352 

and 2353-2373) have been incorp:>rated as individtBl sections in Chapter 2. 

References for these papers have been assa:nbled into the bibliography at the 

end. 

llil figures arrl tables are nunbered according to the chapter in Which they 

appear. 'Ihey are placed at the errl of each chapter. Legends appear to the 

left of the figures, arrl are identified 'by the same page nunbers. 
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CONrRIBUriCNS TO ORIGINAL l<NCliLEOOE 

KnaNle:lge is the accumulation of facts arrl the understanding of these facts 

in a systanatic context. In the opinion of the author, this thesis 

contributes to both these aspects of knc:lwledge. 

In tenns of elucidation of facts, the current work prOV'ides canprehensive 

developnental sttrlies of the vegetative morphology of Alisma triviale, 

Saqittaria cuneata, .§_. latifolia, 2.· lancifolia and Butanus umbellatus, and 

of the vegetative and reproductive morphology of Triqlochin striata. less 

detailed stulies of vegetative moq:hology of Alisma qranineun, Sagittaria 

subulata, .§... "Sinensis" and .§.. "micrcy::hylla" have also been made. Wherever 

possible, details of different stages of the life cycle, including seed and 

seedling, and variation within and between popilations have been described. 

Besides general descriptions, some of the major points brought to light 

include the follcwing: 

--While the size, sha.JJe and extent of developnent of the 

S.JJecies studied may vary fran p:>pilation to popilation, the 

basic architecture (branching pattern) ranains constant in 

each S.JJecies. 

- Phyllotaxy is spiral in seed and seedling stages in all 

Alismatacean species stooied, contrary to previous reports 

in the literature. 

-- The relatively precocious initiation and development of a 

clearly lateral bud to:JX)'Jraphically associate:'l. with the 

inflorescence is found in Alisma triviale, Sagittaria 

lancifolia, Butanus umbellatus, and Triglochin striata. 
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- In A1isma triviale, there is a gradient of increasing 

developnent of axillary buds with proximity to the next 

inflorescence. 

- In Saqittaria cuneata am §. latifolia, an axillary bOO. is 

found in the axil of every foliage leaf including the one 

st:btending the continuation shoot. '!here is no difference 

in the extent of axillary bOO. developnent. 

-- In Sagittaria cuneata am§. latifolia, the manbranous 

"pror:hyll" of the continuation shoot initially subtends the 

inflorescence. Its edges grCM out to surround the 

continuation shoot later in developnent. 

-- Stolon systan developnent in Sagi ttaria subulata, §.. 

"Sinensis11
, and §. "microphylla" follcws a very precise 

pattern: formation of prophyll, scale leaves, and foliage 

leaves, and the occurrence of internodal elongation, and 

resunption of upright grcwth, do not vary fran one stolon 

segment to another. 

-- The seed am seedling stages of §. lancifolia have an 

upright axis as in other species of Sagittaria. '!he 

rhizanatous adult fonn develops secon:larily. 

-- The rhizanatous organization of Butanus unbellatus is 

established at the t:ime of seed gennination. It is not 

comparable to that of Sagittaria lancifolia. 

-- The developnent of the relatively precocious lateral bud 

to}X)Jrar:hically associated with the inflorescence, and the 

developnent of ordinary axillary btrls into bulbils, am 

xii 
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their respective roles in vegetative pro:r:agation in g. 
umbellatus, are distinct, and the t\<110 are distin;Juishable 

through::>ut the grcwing season. 

-Floral developnent in Triglochin striata is trimerous, 

typical of mcnocotyledonous fle7flers. '!here is no evidence 

to support the interpretation of the fle7fler as a canpressed 

inflorescence branch. 

'!his sttrly also represents the develcpnent of a canprehensive approach to 

plant architecture, arii the application of this approach to the subclass 

Alismatidae. It provides new insights am perspectives to the subject, 

including the folle7fling: 

-- It includes a critical evalretion of current concepts of 

branchirg, especially tenninal branching, and the 

application of these concepts. '!he decision process Whereby 

apical branchin:J is detennined to be tenninal or lateral, 

and Whereby the organization of the plant is detennined to 

be monq:x:rlial or symp:xHal, is anal yza:l. 

- The interpretation of the controversial apical bifurcation 

in Butamus umbellatus is placed on a systematic basis as a 

result of the above analysis. 

-- The approach to plant architecture developed, based on 

variable occurrence of canp::>nent moqi1Clg'enetic processes, 

allaNS a more dynamic approach to the understarrl.ing of 

plant organization and fonn. It nea:l not be restricted to 

shoot systans. 
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- The contribution of the current work is not so much in the 

conclusions drawn about architecture in the Alismatidae, 

since these are based on available data only, as in the 

provision of a method by ~ich future, nore detailed data 

may be analyzed. 

-Despite a lack of detailed data within certain groups, 

patterns of organization are rec03nized in the diverse taxa 

of the subclass Alismatidae. 

xiv 
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Foreword Generalization and Description 

The description of plant form and architecture is not as simple as one '.NO'Uld 

like it to be. '!he fact that it is loaded with observational and theoretical 

biases is a problan Which has been recognized by various auth::>rs ( for 

example, Rudwick, 1968; Sattler, 1978). Or as Hesse (1970) has pointed out, 

there is no theory independent language for the description of any 

observation. 'lbe words of a language thensel ves embody sane conceptual view 

of the world at large, and the terminology for the description of plants is 

no different. 'lbese concepts are not only the results of sensible 

experience, but also of theoretical and cultural tradition, and above all 

the generalization of these ex:p:!riences. 'lbus any theory unifying the 

generalizerl concepts can be no more than generalization itself. 

Yet While, in the extrene, theories often becane petrified into dogrra, and 

serve to reinforce original observational biases and reject variation and 

exceptions, the inunense practicality and thus also validity of sc:me form of 

generalization cannot be denied. For Whatever reasons of physiology, 

ecology, mechanics or sheer happenstance, patterns do emerge arrong the 

observational data, patterns nore or less adequate for the formulation of 

good generalizations. Fbr there is, at least in the author' s opinion, yet to 

be a better way to corwey the ideas and concepts of, say, a "do;:;" in its 

multittrle of breeds, or a "cat" or "bird", or for that matter, a "leaf11
• It 

is the entrapnent of perception and thought by rigid applications of 

generalizations that provide a wealth of pitfalls, and ultimately, of 

pseudoquestions (Sattler, 1966). Or as I.ordl so succinctly put it, "Above 

all, the carrying afield of ostensive definitions into regions where they do 

not apply, necessarily involved the crossing of the 11high confidence" 

'boundary through the surrounding region of decreasing confidence to that 

peripheral zone of meani.rglessness. 11 (I.orch, 1963). 
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Perhaps the abo'lle is nore true in the descriptive canplexities of the 

biological view of the w:>rld than anywhere else. Here w:>rds largely replace 

symb.::>ls, equations, botmdary conditions, and other mathenatical definitions 

of the nore rigorc:llSly quantifiable w:>rld of physical phenanena. Description 

of the biological COTIJX)urrls the intricacies of that of the physical into an 

alnost entirely new and far more canplex level of interactions. Here 

exceptions abc::lund1 requiring no modification of the generalization for 

explanation unless the latter has since becane, fixed in the mind of the 

observer, an imrrutable law- of nature. 

Botany and its basic subset of descriptive noq:ilology is no different. 

General categories and names have been created since the earliest days of 

langua.ges, so that it is only by using the tenninology of "leaf" 1 "stan" 1 ••• 

etc. as the generalizations that they are rather than rigid categories that 

one may hope to rationally consider the organization of plant form. '!he last 

point cannot be emphasize::l too strongly, and the discussion of plant 

architecture here is made with this uppenrost in mind. 

?. 
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The generation of plant fonn in its diversity is a fascinating question. 

Plant fonn develop; urrler the constraints of its envirorment, urrler the 

limits of the gecmetry of three dimensional space, and the physics, 

chemistry and biology of this space. 'lb try and grasp the construction of 

plant fonn, plant architecture, in detail, for all plants, is obviously an 

imp::>ssible task. '!his is an attenpt to establish a methcx:l to sttrly one small 

group. Rven given these restrictions, the task is a collection of history, 

theories, ideas, and data, and hampered by a lack of data. For cohesiveness 

and readability of this effort therefore, a brief introduction and outline 

is in order. 

The subclass Alismatidae (Monocotyledones) ccnsists of marsh, freshwater, 

estuarine and marine plants, and is coosen for its relatively small size, 

availability of infOrmation on its architecture in the literature, and above 

all for the frequent unusualness of this architecture. 

First of all, the salient historical ideas and understanding of architecture 

of the higher plants is discussed. Fran this review, an aporoach to 

analyzing the architecture of the Alismatidae is developed. 'Ihese t\'JO 

canp::>nents fonn the first chapter, "Plant 1\rdhitecture". 

In the second chapter, entitled "Architecture in the Alismatidae", data on 

the developnent and organization of the Alismatidae is presented within a 

taxonanic framework, i.e. , by orders and families. '!his includes both data 

fran the literature and experimental sttrlies by the author. 'Ihe latter are 

in three. sections and integrated into the appropriate families. As a result 

of this organization, each of these sections is presented as a 

self-contained unit similar to the fonnat under 'lfhich they were published 

(Lieu, 1979a, 1979b, 1979c). 

4 
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The third chapter discusses the data presented in the second chapter usirg 

the ideas develq:led in the first one. After a brief intrcx'luction, major 

issues in the architecture of the Alismatidae are considered. 'Ibis is 

follcwed by a section \there the specific grcwth forms are discussed and 

interrelated. 'Ihis chapter synthesizes the efforts of the preceding 

chapters, and is titled "Plant Architecture and the Alismatidae". 

Finally, a section titled "Conclusions" is presented to summarize the entire 

study. 

5 
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CHAPI'ER I 

By the end of the nineteenth century, 
crystallographers had enuneraterl thirty two different 
patterns of symmetry that crystals can s'hc:M. 'Ihen a 
Russian crystallographer visited the Alhambra, the 
thirteenth century M::>orish palace in Spain, and 
realized that the mosaics on the walls and floors 
displayed all the known varieties of crystalline 
symmetry. Taking a theme and working out variations, 
the artist had exhaustErl the geanetry of symmetry. 
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'!he diversity of plant form has always fascinated botanists an::l laymen 

alike. Unlike animals, there is constant evidence of an increasi:r:g, cm:r:ging 

canplexity: a flush of new leaves, a branch, blossans, and fruits, in 

various sequences. '!his see:ningly open, indeterminate, "adding on" type of 

growth in plants has been described as "architecture", and "architectural" 

by sane (e.g., Bid\\lell, 19'74), -particularly in contrast to the highly 

determinate form and developnent of an.imals, for example the quadriped plan 

of so many vertebrates. 

Yet as rroqhological stooies have shown, this architectural type of grONth, 

to pursue the analo.g¥ further, often follcws a blueprint far more closely 

than the aFP'irent irrletenninisn may indicate. In addition to certain 

physical laws that must be obeyed, there are restraints .imp::>sed by the very 

characteristics of the grcwt.h processP-s the:nsel ves. '!he result is a 1 im.it to 

the options of organization that a plant can have. Furthermore, factors such 

as ecolo::JY and energetics may also super:i.rrq:ose additional boundaries on the 

viability of different grcwt.h forms through natural selection. '!hough 

environ:nental trauna such as climate or predators do often rncx1ify the form 

of a plant, this does not obliterate the validity of the inherent patterns 

of grCMth and organization as exemplified by such as the tree rncx1els 

described by Halle, Oldeman arrl Tanlinson (1978). 

Growth is the production of new bianass in the form of increasi:r:g cell size 

or nunber or both. '!he filamentous (one dimensional), nonolayer sheet (two 

dimensional}, arrl multilayer sheet (three dimensional) m::rles of grcwt.h in 

the algae illustrate sane aspects of the basic geanetry of grONth. A mark of 

the increasir¥3 canple.x:ity in the organization of plants is the occurrence of 

localizEd rather than diffuse grCMth, in the form of meriste:ns, localized, 

undifferentiated groups of cells. Fran a three dimensional point of view, 

7 
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grc:wth is usually radial, dorsiventral or axial in nature. Radial grc:wth, 

with equal grcwth in all three dimensions, results in cells arranged in 

concentric spheres of increasirg diameter. Ibrsiventrality is the result of 

greater growth in only bNo d.inensions (length anii width), while axial 

grc:wth, Where growth is pronounced in only one dimension usually, results in 

an elc:>n:Jated structure. '!his is diagrarrmed in Fig . 1.1. With increasirg 

size, dorsi ventral, and especially axial grcwth are often necessary to the 

maintenance of an adequate surface area to vol\.liOO ratio. '!his is true of any 

organisn, and examples outside the vascular plants include the kelps or 

giant brONn algae anii the massive elkhorn corals. 

Among the higher plants, organization of the plant body is generally 

distinctly axial in nature. Beginnin::J with the sin::Jle e:nbryonic axis in the 

seed, g:ro.-lt:h occurs primarily at the ems of the axis, at the shoot arrl root 

apices. Additional axes are produced by a proliferation of the total mnibar 

of apical meristens. '!hough intercalary meristens and cambia are also 

integral to plant growth, these are usually secorrlarily derived fran the 

products of the apices, so that the basic architecture of the plant is 

dependent on the apical meristans and their subsequent fates. 

There are, naturally, exceptions to the axial mcrle of plant organization. 

Examples such as Welwitschia (Martens 1977), the extremely s.implified 

duckweeds (Lemnaceae) (Arber, 1919: Brooks, 1940: Hillman, 1961), and the 

unique phyllanC>rf:il structure of sane species of Strept.ocarpJ.s (Gesneriaceae) 

(JOOJ 1970, 1973: JOD;J and Burtt, 1975) cane readily to mind. However, it is 

possible to describe a very large proJX)rtion of the higher plants in terms 

of axial organization. 

Because of the difficulties of access, relatively little is known about the 

growth patterns of root axes, although Jenik (1978) has contributed 

significantly to the overall tmderstaming of this subject in \IJOCXiy plants. 

Instead, nnst of the literature on plant grcwth and. architecture is 

A 



c restricted to the above-ground parts, i.e., usually the systen derived fran 

the shoot apices. 'Ihus "plant architecture" has often becane synonymous with 

"shoot architecture". 'Ihe follo.dng discussion is also restricted to the 

shoot systen cnly. 

In a systan of shoot architecture, there are two interactirg levels of 

organization. Firstly, there is that of the organization of a sirgle shcot: 

the activity of the apical meristen may be considered ultimately to produce 

all other structures such as leaf, inflorescence or other meristens. '!be 

second is the interaction of all shoot apices of a plant, and their 

activities to produce plant form. ct>viously, a consideration of the latter 

is entirely dependent UJX>ll the und.erstanding and conceptions of the former. 

In the follo.dng sections, scme of the major ideas on these t'WO topics are 

reviewE:rl. 

9 
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THE ClASSICAL SHoor MODEL 

Botanists have always sought to understa:rrl and therefore superirn:p:>se order 

up:m the diversity of plant organization. The most basic of these efforts is 

probably that of taxonany, the classification of plants, by a "natural" or 

phyl()Jenetic schEme. Althou;Jh ideally this scheme is based on all plant 

characteristics, historically there has been a far greater emphasis on 

reproductive structures. A more ecolaJically oriented approach is that of 

categorizing plants by their physiogncmy, simply as trees, shrubs an:1 herbs, 

or mare elaborately, as inRaunkiaer's systan of life forms based on the 

p::lsition of the perennatirg buds (Braun-Bla:rquet, 1932~ Raunkier, 1934). 

Fran a structural p::lint of view, the focus of plant architecture is on the 

sh<x:>t systan, the "skeleton" of the plant. The emphasis is largely on the 

processes and dynamics of apical grQAlth and proliferation, since all other 

structures are ultimately produced by the apical meristan. 

The pivotal irn:p:>rtance of the shoot system in plant organization was 

recognized very early in the history of mc:x:'iern botany. Indeed, much of the 

traditional generalizations of sh<x:>t organization and gra.vth originated in 

the late eighteenth an:1 early nineteenth century. The ideas of ac'knotlledged 

famders such as Goethe and A.-P. de C'..arrlolle, imbued with the Zeitgeist of 

thesebotanists, i.e., Naturphilosophie (Eyde, 1975a, 19'75b) am 
Essentialism (Sattler, 1974), form a conceptual framework 'Which, 'While 

m::rlified and refined, remain a cornerstone of mc:x:'iern botany, as the 

Classical Shoot Model. 

Acrord:ing to this m::rlel, a slx:>ot consists of the discrete subentities of 

caulane ( "stan" or "axis" ~ lato) a.rrl phyllane ("leaf" sensu lato). 

caulane and phyllane may then be further subdivided into smaller, exclusive 

categories. In addition, caulane and phyllane are produced by and inserte:l 
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on caulanes, and only caulanes. 

Jl.s botanists rejectErl the essentialistic philosophy even While the 

generalizations associatErl with it became entrenched. and eventually accepted 

as "natural law", there became a neErl to explain the departures fran this 

model. Exceptions were justified. by additional concepts such as "precocious 

developnent" and "congenital fusion", or the catch all arrl indeErl circular 

category of "crlventitious gro.vth". Unfortunately, reg-ardless of Whether or 

not these concepts have any real value to the understanding of grONth and 

organization of plants, they are most frequently adherErl to in the current 

literature, either explicitly or implicitly, with no consideration of their 

origins. 

The historical developnent of the Classical Shoot M:xlel and the invalidity 

of its rigid application in dealing ~th plant architecture has been 

discussed in detail by Sattler (1966, 1974). His objections, with Which this 

author concurs, are briefly as follows: 

1. '!he model cannot deal with structures intennErliate between 

the defined categ-ories. 

2. '!he assunption that positional relationships of organs are 

absolute is unrealistic given the current knc:J..Iledge of the 

diversity of plant architecture. 

Fbth points, especially the latter, will cane up again in the discussion of 

plant architecture fran the principles of meristan and axis formation in a 

later section. 

Sattler {1974) offered an explicit alternative in What he termed a "new 

conception" (c. f. nodel) of the sh:>ot. this allows both for intennediates in 

the form of a sani-qua.ntitative hanology of organs, for example, part "leaf" 
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and p:trt "ste:n", and for heterotopy, changes in the position of inception of 

organs, e.g., on the leaf rather than on the ste:n (Sattler, 1975). Like 

m.merical taxonany, awlication of quantitative hanology eneotmters 

difficulties in the actual assigrnnE!lt of m:rnerical values to a feature or an 

aspect of a feature. en the other hand, ccnceptually, a se:ni-quantitative 

awroach serves the function of emphasizing the frequently continuous nature 

of variations in moqhological features. 

Sattler' s approach has met with favourable responses (e.g., Meyen, 1973: 

Fisher, 1976). On the other hand, authors such as Phillipson (1978) have 

maintained that adventitious buds and positional relationships in 

developnent as part of the Classical l=fuoot MJdel are sufficient to account 

for all see:ning deviations. 'lhese objections to Sattler' s model have been 

cogently anS\Vered by the folloong quote fran Dickinson (1978): 

" .•. his point of view ..• see:ns to dismiss ooth the occurrence of 

heterotopy (i.e. ontogenetic and spatial relations are not 

absolutely constant) arrl the proble:ns of interpreting products 

of ontogenetic displace:nent. While admittedly these are 

relatively infrequent phenanena, Which can readily be 

interpreted merely as deviations fran typical behaviour, this 

disregards hologenetic processes and their possible 

evolutionary significance, and ignores the disadvantages of the 

ensuin:J concepts of "adventitious" origin and congenital 

fusion. " 

The proble:n of an excessively rigid application of the generalizations of 

the Classical Shoot MJdel, and attanpts to justify deviations with .ef! hoc 

and catch-all processes, is a recurrent one throughout this discussion. '!he 

view of the classical model as an empirically derived mcrlel with no rigid or 

underlying "rules" (Tanlinson, personal carmmication) would be a more 

viable alternative. :HovJever, the more absolute application of the classical 
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model, either implicitly or explicitly, is still by far the more prevalent 

in the literature • 

. Regardless of any controversy concernim m:rlels of the shoot, much prcgress 

has been mcrle in the understarrling of plant architecture and the 

m:::>rphogenetic processes involvai in its generation. 'lhe literature on shoot 

architecture or grcwth forms ( fran the Gennan tenn '"1uchsfonn11
), in 

particular that of the herbaceous plants, is far too abundant to mention 

here except for the lan:'lmark stuiies that contribute to the conceptual 

framework of plant organization and architecture. 'lhese key stuiies are 

discussed briefly belCM. 
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R.Fr.ENI' IDEAS ON PI.ANI' ARCHI'I'.ECIURE, ES~INLY THOSE OF Hru:.LE, 

OLI'.)EMlill AND TCMLINSON 

Holttu:n (1955} was the first to make the generalization that n:on.cxx>ts are 

usually symp:x'lial in organization. In recent years, there has been a 

resurgence of interest in the n:oqhology of llDlocots (prevalent in the 

tropics a.n.<i. thus ignored by the tradtional temperate zone botanists). '!his 

includes McClure' s w:>r'k on the bamboos (McClure, 1967}, and especially 

Tanlinson' s papers on a nunber of families (Tanlinson, 1966-1973}. '!he work 

of the latter author on the Scitaminae, M:trantaceae, and Tillandsia 

(Braneliaceae, Spanish n:oss) sh:::lwed how apparently different grOO:.h forms 

are but variations of a basic pattern with intensification, reduction, and 

minor mcdifications of certain elements. 

Concurrent with this revival of interest in the mooocots, Hall~ arrl Oldanan 

( 1970) published a moncgraph on the branchil'lg' patterns of tropical trees 

where they referred to the visible expression of these patterns as 

"architecture", a tenn prevalent in the French literature. By observil'lg' 

certain variable features of grcwth, these authors generated 21 actual arrl 3 

theoretical "mcrlels" of grcwth. Furthermore, each n:odel is named after a 

botanist whose -work t...hese authors considered to have contributed 

significantly to the field. 

This cn:nprehensive and novel approach, accanpanied by Hall~' s elegant 

illustrations and the increasing interest in tropical botany and Whole plant 

n:orpholo::y, was enthusiastically received by many botanists. It is a mark of 

its appeal among French-speaking and non-French-spea.Y.ing 'botanists alike 

that an English translation was shortly published thereafter (liallt~ and 

Oldanan, 1975). '!he subject was also a central thane to the Fourth Cal:x:>t 

Sy:mp:::>siu:n at Harvard University (Tanlinson and Z:irrrnennann, 1978). 
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The inspiration for the work of Halle and Oldenan can be traced back to 

Corner's a~ach in the developnent of his Durian 'Iheory of argiospenn 

phylogeny (Corner 1949, 1964). Halle and his brother (N. Hall~) had 

translated this and intrcx:luced it to the French literature, and Hall~ and 

Oldanan ac'k:ncwledged it as "m veritable catalyseur". In brief, the J')Jrian 

Theory postulates "Phases" of tree evolution such that the massive, arillate 

fruits (megaspenny) of, for exanq:>le, the durian, are the primitive and 

ancestral type. Cllt of mechanical necessity, these must be borne on massive 

(pachycaulous) stans and twigs. By the principle of "axial confonnity" 

(\>ilich is part of the J')Jrian Theory), these axes also bear large, canp:::mnd 

leaves (megaphylls). Fran this, by means of a secorrl. principle of 

"dimmi tion upon rCitlification" actir.g in conjunction with the above one of 

axial conformity, the small seeded (microspenoous), thin branched 

(lept.ocaulous) trees and herbacealS plants were derived. 'Jhis scheme is 

shc:Mn in Fig. 1. 2. 

The Durian Theory :per se is not particularly \'Jell accepted among the many 

prop::>sed sche:nes of angiospenn evolution. Critics object to the seani.:ngly 

arbitrary choice of the arillate fruit as the startin;J point, and even more 

to the simplistic, broad theorizations on tropical ecology and evolution 

(e.g., Croizat, 1970). Just as Croizat's criticisns were directed against 

the assunptions of the J')Jrian Theory and not the sche:ne of evolution of the 

life fonns thensel ves, the monograph by Halle and Oldenan drew inspiration 

fran the theory, but was based on extensive field observations. 'lhese 

authors recognized different architectural mooels based on grc:wth 

characteristics of thP- shoot system such as the presence of branchin:J, the 

equivalence of axes, etc. 

'lhe simpler of the m:xlels of Halle and Oldenan correspond directly to phases 

in Corner's scheme. For exanq:>le, Ik>lttun's model (m::nocaulous, monocarpic), 

Corner's M:>del (mcnocalous, polycarpic and mcnq:odial}, and Charriberlain' s 

Model (mcnocaulous, polycarpic and sympodial, or "pseudancnocaulous" in 
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Comer' s tenninolo:;w), are equivalent to the m.cnocarpic arrl }X)lycarpic 

ancestral type of Comer' s "Cy'cad Phase". Tanlinson' s model (manocaulous, 

with suckeri.n;J), is identical to the "M:>nocotyledonous Phase". Beyond these, 

the two schemes diverge. 'l'he concept of inflorescence position (lateral 

versus terminal) is retaine:l and. used specifically in the work of Hall~ and. 

Oldanan. But instead of the variations fran megaspenny to microspenny and 

pachycauly to leptocauly, these authors considered canparisons of rhyt.bnic 

and. continuous grcwt:.h, plagiotrcpf and orthotropy, arrl the differentiation 

of trunk (main axis) arrl branches. 

However, although Halle arrl Oldena:n anphasized al:xJ'ile all the patterns of 

tree organization and. grcwth, they also provided a schene of the evolution 

of meristen functioniD3 similar to Comer' s on the evolution of tree forms. 

Comer' s principles of axial conformity and dimtmi tion upon ramification 

\>Jere explicitly revived in a later version of the architectural mcdels. 'l'his 

appeared in a book entitled "Tropical Trees arrl Forests .. produced in 

collaboration with Tanlinson (Hall~, Oldena:n am Tanlinson, 1978), where a 

substantial section was devoted to tropical forest ecolo:;w. 'lbe developnent 

of ideas on architectural mcdels in the t"WO works may profitably be canpared 

and contrasted. 

As mentioned al:xJ'ile, the schene of Hall& am Oldena:n is mainly based on six 

pairs of generally mutually exclusive characteristics: 

1. presence and absence of branching 

2. h.omo;Jeneity and hetercgeneity of axes 

3. differentiation of orthotropic am plagiotropic axes 

4. tenninal and. lateral }X)Sition of inflorescence 

5. rhythnic arrl continuous grcwt:.h 

6. nonop:rlial and. sym}X)dial trunk organization. 

This is S1..I11l'l'laX'ized in Table 1.1. 
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The mcrlels of Halle arrl Oldanan were incorp::>rated almost unchanged in the 

collaboration between Halle am Oldanan am 'Itmlins:>n. M:Xlifications to the 

scheme included the addti tion of a new roodel (McClure' s M:Xlel) , the 

realization of b.u previously "theoretical" mcrlels by the discovery of trees 

that actually confonned to these, am the suppression of a third theoretical 

roodel for Which no example could be found. Also 1 dicrotany was acceptecl as 

an integral part of ~enesis, al thOUC3'h Halle am Oldanan had been 

reluctant to state this definitively for Scroute' s M::>del in their earlier 

w:>rk. Halle, Oldeman am 'Itmlins:>n also included a key to all mcrlels. 'lhe 

organization of this key varied fran the scheme of Halle am Oldanan ( 1970, 

page US) mainly Where mc:xlels with differentiated axes were concerned. 'lhe 

changes reflect a greater emphasis on the consideration of branching 

parameters am dynamics in the later work. 'lhese t\\10 schemes (Tables 1.1 am 
1 • 2) are discussed in detail belcw. 

<ile of the major differences between the original and the new w:>rk is the 
' rE!I\0\Tal of considerations of orthotrOP.f versus plagiotropf in the latter. 

Hall~ and Oldanan reco;JDized three types of axis orientation, orthotropy, 

plagiotrcpy 1 and plagiotropf "by apr:osition". The last category drew sane of 

the strongest carrnents frcm Croizat-chaley (1973), als:> the major critic of 

the l)Jrian 'lheory (Croizat, 1970). Croizat-chaley objected to the use of the 

tenn "plagiotropf", a well defined pt1enanenon of shoot dorsiventrality, 

disticrous phy11otaxy, diageotrq:::ri.sm and rorizontal orientation (Roux, 

1968), to cover a superficially similar situation of general horizontal 

orientation of the axis and the appearance of dorsiventra1ity as a result of 

internodal torsion (Halle and Oldanan, 1970, pl02). He considered all 

"torsions" to be petiolar and not axial, and simply a light resr:onse: 

therefore, "plagiotropf by app:>sition" as defined \\'OUld be at best an 

environnentally induced phenanenon, and not the result of distinct 

nnrpmgenetic attributes of a plant itself. 
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c The problen of plag:iotr<::P.~ is addressed in detail by Halle, Oldeman and. 

Tonlinson. 'Ihey considered shcx:>t orientation to be a continl.ll'IIl of increasirg 

organization of the apex, fran orthotropic, radially s}mtletric axes, to 

appa.rently plag:iotropic ones by secorrlary leaf orientation and sanet:imes 

aniso!hylly ("reversible plag:iotropy") to the clearly plag:iotropic as 

defined by Roux ("irreversible plag:iotropy" ) • 'Ihis is sumnarized in Table 

1.3. 

In relation to this, these autb::>rs also contrasted grcMt.h by apposition, 

i.e., displacenent by a more vigorous lateral, to grcwth by substitution, 

i.e., replacenent of a tenninal inflorescence or an aborted tenninal apex by 

a lateral. 'Ihese t\>.0 aspects of growth are discussed sep:~.rately, and are 

implicitly applicable to both orthotropic and plag:iotropic branches. Both 

growth by aPJX)si tion arrl grc:wt.h by substitution result in sym:r:x:x'lial 

structures, thotgh the fanner type may nore easily be identified as such (Fig. 

1. 3a) • Plagiotropy by app::>si tion as used by the authors is the result of the 

association of app:>sitional grc:wt.h with reversible plagiotropy frequently 

found in branches: the original axis becanes orthotropic in orientation, and 

often forms a short shoot (Fig. 1. 3b) • 

The other major reorganization of the secorrl key is the result of the 

introduction of the concept of "rocdular construction". As defined by Prevost 

( 1972, 1978) , the :rncrlule (or "article" in French) is a unit produced by an 

apical meristen, of limited activity, Which also produces ner.r meristen(s) 

repeating the same sequence of developnent. '!he emphasis is on the limited 

activity of the apical meristen. By definition then, symp::>dial grcwth by the 

substitution of equivalent units is :rncrlular, whereas grCJilt.h by aPJX)sition of 

the same is :rncrlular only if the displaced axis tenninates by abortion or 

fl<::JofJeri:rg fairly shortly thereafter (Figs. 1.3a, 1.4a). 

Disregarding the nore rigid definition used in plant dE'!iKJgraphy (F!arper and 

White, 1974), the idea of mcrlular construction is a most useful and 
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attractive one. It defines repeatirg p:ttterns of plant architecture at a 

level bela..T that of the entire plant and above that of irrlividual organs~ 

~· By providing this intenna:Uate bet\<ieen the t'WO widely sep:trate:l levels, 

it allcws a m::>re hierarchical representation of plant organi2'.ation and 

ITDr:r:hogenesis that facilitates understanding and m::x'lelling (Lindenmayer, 

1977, 19":"8; Lieu, in prep.). 'As used by these authors for h.ano:;Jeneous axes, 

m:rlular gi'ON'th defines a regularly repeating mit of branching organi2'.ation 

in the pattern of tree grcwth. fbwever, its application in conjmction with 

m:rlels with heterogenea.lS axes seans to be inconsistent, and is discussed 

further bela..T. 

In addition to the association of aJ'!X)sitional grcwth of branches with 

reversible plagiotropf described. above, an analysis of the p:trtitioning of 

the m:rlels in the key given by Hall~, Oldenan am Tanlinson also indicates 

that, contrary to Prevost, symp::rlial branch grcwth by substitution is not 

considered mcrlular (Fig. 1.4a.). For example, Massart' s M::>del includes the 

p:>ssibility of both monq:odial brancb=s, and symp:Jdial branches of 

successive units of substitution groNth. In Nozeran' s M::ldel, the trunk s'l1o.-Js 

growth by substitution, and is considered mcxlular by definition (Halle, 

Oldeuan and Tcrnlinson, 197A, p.107}. Like Massart' s M::>del, its branches may 

"!::le monq:o::'tial or symp::xlial by substitution (Halle, Olneman a:rrl Tanlinson, 

1978, p.91 ). However, in the key given, both rro:lels are exclude:] fran the 

grcup of m::x'lels with "rocxlular construction, at least of plagiotropic 

branches" (Fig. 1.4b}. 

Thus, as it is use:l here, "m:rlular construction" implies a narrow group of 

m:rlels with branches of "gi'ON'th by apposition a:rrl inflorescence in a 

tenninal position". However, this is likely the result of greater emphasis 

on the mcxl.ular aspect of construction as defined, to differentiate, as in a 

taxonanic key, this group of mcxl.els frcm the rest of the scheme. '!hough this 

may achieve the desire:l results, it seens saneWhat contrary to the purpose 

of usirg the concept of mo:'lular construction as an organi2'.ational mi t in 
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the understarrling of plant architecture. 

The work of Hall~ and Oldenan was based on extensive observations and 

analyses of tropical trees and verified by detailed later stu:Ues (e.g., 

Halle, 1971, Halle and Mabberley, 1976). Fran these, sane of the grcMth 

processes nost imp::>rtant to architecture were derived and used to generate 

the nx:rlels by varying each in turn. By doirg so, three theoretical moiels to 

which no species were known to confonn were generated. In the key produced 

in conjnnction with Tanlinson, trees confonning to t\\0 of these nx:rlels were 

observoo 'lt.hile the third (Theoretical M:::rlel II) was suwressed for lack of 

observable examples. '!his is indicative of overall shifts in emphasis in the 

later 'WOrk that seen to represent the influence of the third collaborator, 

P.B. Tanlinson (e.g., Tanlinson, 1973, 1978). On one hand, much attention 

was paid to the detailed e1enents of tree architecture thenselves, 

particularly the dynamic relationships of shoot organization and 

interaction: on the other, the emphasis was on the architectural mo:lels of 

known plants. 

'!he original scheme devised by Hal1e and Oldenan considered }X>ssible mcrlels 

by pennutations of a nunber of characteristics. 'Ihe key of Halle, Oldenan 

and Tanlinson resanbles a taxonanic one, coocemed mainly with 

distirguishirg between existent nx:rlels by known features of gro.t/th. 

Obviously, given the increased detail of elenents of gr~h considered, an 

explicit model for each and every pennutation can only be cunbersane. 'Ihus 

it may be justifiable to use one grc:wth process to distirguish certain 

nx:rlels and implicitly cart>ine or ignore its alternatives in the description 

of others. (An example is the JX>SSibility of branches of either mcnop:dial 

or sym}X>dial by substitution grcwth in the models of N:>zeran and Massart.) 

To be sure, the difference between the t\\0 'WOrks is one of approach. Yet one 

cannot help sensirg some impatience with theoretical considerations on the 

part of the later 'WOrk. 
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Also, despite the statements that the namEd architectural mcdels act as 

named points of reference or "semantic pegs" in the biol<:::gical continuum, 

Halle, Oldeman and Tbmlinsan also admitted that these models are categories 

delimited by definition. 'lboug'h this may be non-typological fran the point 

of view that a taxonanic point of reference is not given (e.g., the Cycad 

~el, or the Euphorbia ~el), name::l mcdels do tend to emphasize "mcdels" 

or "types" of grcwth rather than the possibly continoous processes of grcwth 

that these authors detailed. Chly the inferences of taxonanic and 

phyl<:::genetic relationships are avoided. In fact, although the models 'Were 

initially rec<:::gnized by empirical processes, and although Halle (1978) also 

stressed the intraspecific variations in arrl interconvertibility of the 

m::ldels to Wl.ich a plant species may belon::J as a result of sex, envirorment, 

genetic mutations both Merrlelian and cytoplasnic, pathology and other 

traumatic effects, the i.mp::>rtance of discrete, well defined mcdels, each 

named after arrl dedicated to a particular botanist, ra:nains. 

The concept of using branching p:ttterns or mcdels to understarrl plant 

architecture can be exterrled to grawt.h habits other than the tree. While 

Corner first suggested that herbaceous plants may be phylcgenetically 

derived frcrn microspennous (arrl leptocaulous or pachycaulous) trees (r..orner, 

1949), Halle arrl Oldeman discussed the phylcgenetic arrl ontogenetic concept 

of "miniaturization" of architectural mo:lels as herbs, particularly to take 

advantage of the inherently short biological cycle in seasonal climates. Yet 

t.he original mo'iels 'Were formulated based on observations of tropical trees. 

Rhizanatous grcwth , though not suckering Wl.ich is included in Tbmlinson' s 

Model, carmen to many herba.cecus plants was not taken into serious 

consideration since a diageotropic main axis certainly does not lead to the 

conventional "tree" form. In this regard, Jeannooa-Robinson (1977) had 

suggested a system of "pr-ostrated p:1rallels" \<~hereby the horizontal main 

axis of herbs is considered equivalent to the tree trunk in the mcdels. In 

their later 'WOrk, Halle, Oldeman arrl Tanlinson introouced McClure' s ~el 

(hetercgeneous axes with basitonic branchi03 proouci03 "new {usually 
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subterranean) trunks") to aceotmt for many of the rhizanatous herbs. In the 

same work, the concept of miniaturization is also discussed in greater 

detail. Mechanisns for this process, explicitly or implicitly phylog-enetic, 

are st:ggested. 'Ihese include reduction in size, neoteny, fragmentation (the 

equivalence of a herbacecus plant with only part of a particular mcx'iel), and 

also the loss of orientation of the original upright axis. 

In sunmary, the m<:no::Jraph of Halle and Oldanan attanpterl to identify the 

imp:>rtant features of plant organization and their p:>ssible roles in 

architecture: their later work in conjunction with Tcmlinson is built up:>n 

this, but it is, at the same time, more pragmatic in its concern with 

identification am description of plant mcx'iels and ecology, am more 

phylog-enetic in approach. On one hand, the fo:rmulation of McClure' s ~el 

characterizes a practical "adding on" approach taken to deal with new 

architectural plans as required. On the other, the assigrnnent of rhizanatous 

~ to Scroute' s M:Jdel with upright species such as Hyphaene thebaica may 

be correct by definition (i.e., dicrotanoos branching and phylog-enetic loss 

of axis orientation), but not very satisfactory especially in the light of 

the more sq::histicaterl considerations given to grcwth parameters in many of 

the other rno:lels. 

Despite this, it cannot be denied that the approach of these authors has 

tranendoos appeal for am thus influence up:>n much of the current stooies of 

shoot organization, and upon all aspects of botany in general. Indeed, the 

current work draws significantly Up:>n concepts fonnulated by these authors. 

The alternative is to use a more derluctive approach, beyond the original 

scheme in the m<:no::Jraph by Halle and Oldanan. '!his would stress the features 

of grcwt.h, systematically varying than to explore all possible options of 

organization imependent of physiolog-ical and ecolog-ical significance (Meyen 

1973, 1978), and is further explored belCM. 
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SCME OI'HER IlEA.<;, ES~JAILY THOSE OF MEY'eN 

While the work of Halle arrl Oldenan arrl Halle, Oldenan arrl 'ltmlinson 

e:ntflasizes grCMth forms as a result of certain moi'Jilogenetic processes such 

as branchiBJ and branch orientation, there are, naturally, other approaches 

to the stu::ly of plant fonn. 

Horn (1971) studied trees fran the point of view that the evolution of tree 

geanetry is a mathe:natical optimization process of the total photosynthetic 

area. Based on this, leaf shad<J!...Is arrl the amount of shading and exposed 

photosynthetic area are calculated. Fran these calculations, Horn derived 

two strategies of canopy structure, the fonnation of roonolayers, and that of 

multiple layers. 'lhe mathe:natical consequences of these two structures 

indicate that the roc.nolayer canopy is more shade tolerant than the 

multilayer, arrl is also cap3ble of castiB] rrore canplete shadC7.flS, thus 

inhibitirg undergrcwth. Horn discusses these results, as well as sane 

general geometric considerations of tree crown shape, in relation to 

ecological adaptations, particularly in forest succession. He also gives 

evidence of the confinnation of these ideas in the field, and generally 

provides the framework for much further analysis on plant geanetry and 

ecological strategies. ~er, the field identification of roonolayer and 

multilayer trees has not been specified. 

Horn's approach is follcwed in great detail in conjunction with that of 

Halle arrl Oldenan by Honda and Fisher (1978: see also Fisher arrl Horrla, 

1977, 1979) for the tree species Tenninalia catappa. 'lhe autrors analyzed 

tree gecmetry in tenns of leaf orientation, leaf size, branch argle and 

branch mit length, and found substantial confonnity between real trees and 

the mathe:natically derived mcx:lel of optirnllfl leaf exposure. SUbsequently, 

these authors were able to extern their predictions of optimal tree geanetry 

to 32 other tropical species (Fisher arrl Honda, 1979b) • 
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Bell (1976, 1979: Bell and 'I\:::rnlinson, 1980}, on the other hand, has mcx:lelled 

the consequences of hexagonal rhizcrne grcwth generated by a few simple 

branchin:J rules by means of a digital canputer mcrlel. 'Ihe imp::>rtance of this 

approach is that these rules incorp::>rate an element of probability (e.g. the 

probability that a bud will develop into a branch) v.hereas previous mcx:lels 

have been detenninistic. In this way, the apparently randan spatial location 

of colonies of herbaceous perennials over a nunber of growing seasons can 

easily be simulated. 

Stevens, in his p::>p.Ilar book "Patterns in Nature" (Stevens, 1974), 

approached the problem of fonn fran a different, more fundamental level. 'A.s 

he amply illustrated in the openin:J pages, there are aspects of fonn that 

are direct results of physical and mathematical constraints, for example, 

the shapes resultin:J fran packing equilateral triangles around a central 

p::>int, or the formation of five and only five regular p::>lyhedra fran joinin:J 

a single type of plane figure (such as a triangle or a pentagon), or the 

minimization of total path len:Jth by a branching pattern consisting of 

thr~ay joints. 

In a different vein of morpholo:;ical analysis is the nanothetical approach 

prq;>osed by Meyen (1973, 1978}. Nanothetical is defined as an orientation 

leading to the establishnent of certain inherent laws to Yilich natural 

phenanena, in this case the presence and COlibinations of plant forms, are 

subject. Meyen describerl. this approach to be one of an "as-if' ism" (Meyen, 

1978), an analysis of fonn and its variation without recourse and reduction 

to consinerations of developnental dynamics, causality and functionality~ 

i.e. , as if ecolo:JY, physiolo:JY and other related concerns do not exist. 'Ihe 

superimposition of these factors are removed so that the intrinsic rules of 

fonn may be revealed. 

'A.s defined, this approach may, in the extreme, be justifiably accused of 

being pseudoscience and divorced fran reality (Tanlinson, personal 
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ca:nrm..mication}. FbweVer, in its more mo:ierate conception, i.e., a generally 

deductive approach where the apparently un1 ikely, e.g. , epiphylly, is not 

rejected outright or considered a freak because of its rarity, naoothetical 

no!Jholo:JY can offer new and different perspectives to plant architecture. 

In his nanothetical approach to plant morpholo:JY, Meyen provides a fonnal 

systems approach to plant norpholo:JY. M::>rpholcgical features, e.g., leaf 

shape, is defined as a "meran" (Fig. 1. 5) • A meron may shi::M variations, 

either discrete or continuous, Which are termed "m:::.rlalities" • 'lhe totality 

of these variations is the "p::>lym::>!Jhic series", While conceptual and 

physical processes of m:::.rlality transform link the mcd.alities in a 

multidirectional manner. '!he same feature and its variations, i.e., a 

p::>lyrroqilic series, may be found in a nu:nber of taxa, in Which case the sun 

of all mcd.alities in these taxa form a "repeatinJ p::>lyrriO'I:l:hic series". 'Ibis 

Meyen later termed a "refrain" (Meyen, 1978). 'lhe main example Meyen gave of 

a repeatil'XJ p::>lynor:fi"lic series and its constituents is that of leaf 

segmentation, a feature (or meran) Which occurs to varyinJ extents 

(m:::.rlalities) in different taxa. 

Meyen emphasized the statistical nature of merans and refrains arrong taxa, 

deriving three main principles fran the diversity of frequency of merans and 

refrains. 'Ihese are: 

1. '!he taxonanic ran;:Je of a given polym::>qhic series (PS) or 

repeatirg polymorphic series (RPS) is not a constant; i.e., 

one species of a genus may shi::M merons of the entire RPS, 

but in other genera, only tv.o or mare species together 

can exhibit the full refrain. 
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2. 'Ihe systenatic value of the same mcxlality varies fran cne 

taxon to another. 

3. 'Ihe nunber of rooclalities (or degree of :p::>lyn:ot:"J;hisn) of the 

same meron in different taxa can be different: e.g. I one 

genus may s'J:lo.N only one mcx:lality while another s'J:lo.Ns the 

entire refrain of several mcrl.alities. 

Attention is also given to the fact that rarely occurring m::dalities which 

\\OUld carmcnly be considered a deviation or mcnstrosity in a particular 

taxcn is often a nonnal or predaninant fonn in another (the so-called 

Krenke' s Rule) • 

Fran this :p::>int of view it can be Sl.J3'gested that the genane of a taxon 

contains the requisite ccxling for the entire refrain. 'Ihe transition fran 

one subtaxon to another represents a vectoriZErl displacement of mechanisns 

responsible for the frequency of certain modalities rather than the much 

slower charge of the general :p::>tentiality itself. 'Ihis vectorized 

displacement in evolution may proceed in a web of directions, so that the 

corresp::nding m::di of structural transfonnation fran cne J'l'ICldality to another 

cannot be correlated to and is independent of evolutionary trends or 

directions. 

The canbination of features fran taxon to taxon may be represented as a 

multidim:msional lattice (a t\\0 dimensional one of which is illustratErl in 

Fig. 1. 6). When more than one taxon is considered, the lattice becanes a 

probability distribution of taxa showing different J'l'ICldalities, or mcrlalities 

each represented in certain taxa. '!hough this distribution may frequently be 

clustered aro..md certain canbinations of l1'1Cldalities 1 leaving large gaps 

around others (i.e. 1 fanning a degenerate lattice, or confonning to \>kl.at 

D'Arcy 'lhanpson (194?.) considered as the Principle of Discontinuity} 1 these 

unrealized canbinations are not "prohibited", merely lc:M in frequency. 
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The appeal of Meyen' s ideas lies in the fact that they systenatically 

consider form as an independent entity, and in ter.ms of frequencies of 

variations (rocdalities) of a mol"}i1ological feature (meron) without reduction 

to (am therefore by) other disciplines such as ecology and evolution, or 

the Classical Shcx>t m::rl.el. Each rneron may be defined a priori by the 

consideration of m:::>rP:'logenetic processes. Alternatively, merons can be 

asseni:lled fran observations of a particular feature am::>ng one or more taxon. 

In addition, structurality is not sacrificed to generalizations (i.e., high 

frequency events) that have evolved conceptually into dicta (i.e., abs::>lute 

occurrences) • 

The consideration of plant for.ms or mcrlalities in ter.ms of frequency or 

probability distributions rather than the traditional and rigid categories 

may be likened to the differrence bet\tieen classical Newt.onian (discrete) 

physics and the probabilistic approach of mo:lern physics and physical 

chemistry today. It is als::> consistent with the ideas of partial h:::mology 

proposed by Sattler (1966, 1974). 
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c::x:NSIIERATION OF GRCM'IH FrnMS FRCM cnm:>NENT PROCESSES 

Between Halle am Oldenan am Meyen, sane furrlamentals of a ca:nprehensive 

approach to plant architecture have been laid dam. In generatin:j the 

architectural maiels of tropical trees, Halle am Oldenan emphasized the 

validity of takirg a thene (in this case tree growth) am describing all the 

major variations. M:!yen, by his nanothetical Il'l()I!'i1ology, provides the 

conceptual framE!W:>rk for analyzing thene and variation in plant form, 'both 

theoretically and in relation to real phenomena. 

To benefit fran this canbined approach to plant architecture, it is valuable 

to reccnsider in sane detail the processes of the growth arrl developnent of 

the shoot systen. Disregarding the extrenitites of the Classical Shoot M::>del 

and other artificial constraints, it is possible to consider the shoot 

systen of the higher plants fran. first principles. A. biol03ical syste:n such 

as the shoot syste:n nust operate under physical (including spatial and 

geanetric), chemical am biolc:gical ccnstraints. Examples of the first two 

incltrle considerations such as the geanetry of packing (e.g., 'Ihoorpson, 

1942~ Stevens, 1974), the castirg of shadCMS (B:orn, 1971), the mechanics of 

physical structures, and surface area to volume ratio limitations. With:>ut. 

quibbling CNer \~bat exactly constitutes life ( fran the Greek word "bios" 

meaning mc:x'ie of life), biol03ica1 require:nents generally include energy 

input to CNercane entropy, informational storage (the genetic code as we 

knOW' it), the facility for self duplication, and, especially in the more 

canplex organisns, growth. 

As mentioned in a previous section, growth is the increase of mass by 

increasin::J cell nunber and/or size. 'lhe geanet.ry of cell division determine 

nuch of the geanetry of multicellular fonn, i.e., whether filamentous, 

sheet-like, spherical or cylindrical. 'nle same approach may be used with an 
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analysis of axial grcwth characteristic of the higher plants. 

Axial grcwth, producing a linear structure with tw:> ends or apices, occurs 

as a result of localized grcwth at two points 180 degrees apart, or of 

diffuse grcwth where the plane of cell division is largely perpendicular to 

the length of the axis. In the higher plants, the cells of the axis away 

fran the apices, i.e., cells of relatively greater age, develop further and. 

are differentiated fran the apical cells by their fonn and decreased ability 

to divide and produce nEM cells. (How this may affect or be a result of the 

control of whole plant developnent is an intriguing question concerning the 

physical "operation" of the plant that will not be speculated upon here.} 

The shoot systan of a plant is significantly detennined by the developnental 

events of the apex: its grcwt.h rate, differentiation, and increase in 

number. While the sb::x:>t apex is defined as a group of embryonic cells which 

produce primary tissue precursors (Esau, 1976), it may also be subject to 

sane level of differentiation or organization (Halle, Oldeman and Tanlinson, 

1978). '!his is manifestErl in the different cha.racteristics of orthotropic 

and plagiotropic apices, with their associated symmetry and ,Phyllotaxy. In 

addition, the apical meristan may differentiate, usually irreversibly, to 

becane an inflorescence (reproductive apex}, or other specializErl structures 

such as tendrils and spines. 'Ihe differentiatErl apices may in turn 

proliferate and fonn more of the same. However, they are generally 

detenninate, and do not contribute to the fonnation of new shoot axes. 'Ihus 

the discussion of plant architecture in general may reascnably be focussed 

on vegetative meristans. 

Beginning with the single shoot apex of the embryo plant, a single axis is 

developed. In the simplest case, there is no increase in the nunber of 

apices, i.e., no meristen proliferation occurs. '!here is a single axis which 

eventually tenninates by the transition fran a vegetative to a reproductive 

apex. (This is contrastErl with Holttun's M:>del (Halle arrl Oldanan, 1970) in 
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c which meristern proliferation may have produced lateral buds, but these are 

suppressed in the nonnal cOJrse of develop:nent.) All other grcwth forms 

encamtered would entail an increase in the nunber of vegetative meristerns. 

'As has been amply illustrated by the work of Halle ar:rl. Oldernan (1970) ar:rl. 

HalH~, Oldanan ar:rl. '1\:mlinson (197B), a diversity of plant architecture may 

be described in terms of patterns of meristern proliferation ar:rl. 

develop:nent, carrncnly referred to as branching. 'Iherefore, a detailed 

discussion of branch fonnation is included to assess the possible 

architectural forms that result fran branching. 
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CONSIJERATIOOS OF BRAm-1 FCEMA'!'IOO 

The processes involved in branch fonnation include the follaNing features: 

1. pattern arrl distribution of meristans 

2. mode of meristen fonnation 

3. subsequent developnent of meristens 

The canplex interactions of these attributes over time have resulted in 

various concepts such as prolepsis an:'i syllepsis, neofonnation arrl 

prefonnation, pleonanthy and 'hapa.xanthy, etc. , which are reviewe:l in detail 

for tree fonns by Halle, Oldeman arrl Tanlinson { 1978, Chapter 2). 

'Ib:>ugh a large body of infonnation, both observational arrl experimental, has 

been acCI.!tlulated regarding axis initiation am differentiation, relatively 

little deals conclusively with the mechanisns involved. A large nunber of 

the noq:hogenetic processes, the link between the "influences" and form, 

ranain black boxes. 'Ibis is in part because of the indeterminate and yet 

highly inte:Jrated nature of plant growth. In fact, it is often difficult to 

establish Whether experimentally obtained results are induced aberrations or 

of genuine significance (Steeves, 1976). 

Morphologists frequently postulate mec'hanisns for the generation of plant 

form and architecture, yet roost often these cannot be confinned except by 

indirect inference with its inherent problens. Che may speak broadly of 

meristan interactions inferred fran experimental data {e.g., I.arg, 19'73: 

Hicks, 1980), but these are difficult to isolate or confinn in the natural 

systan. 'lherefore, much of the stu:ly of plant architecture must largely rest 

on description, whether static or dynamic. A case in JX)int is the stooy of 

phyllotaxy. 'lhough this field has intrigued many since the time of Cbethe, 

and various m:rlels have beP..n able to simulate the actual patterns found in 
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nature (Mler, 1974: Mitchison, 1977: Veen and Lindennayer, 1977), as yet 

there is no proven theory on the generation of phyllotaxy itself. 

Nevertheless this in no way diminishes the stuHes in tenns of their 

contribution to the urrlerstanding of plant fonn. 

The a:pproach to branching taken here is a descriptive, hierarchical one 

amenable to eventual mcdelling by digital canputer programs (Lieu, in 

prep.) • Acoordingl y, branch fonnation may be considered in tenns of t'"-0 

conceptually separable canp:>nents: the actual initiation or production of 

one or more meristens, and the subsequent developnent and expansion of the 

new meristan(s). 'Ihe first is necessary and sufficient for meristan 

productiom however, the second is necessary for the fonnation of branches 

(in the cannm, macroscopic sense of the '"-Ord) , am the developnent of all 

but the simplest monoaxial structures. Discussion of the possible casual 

mechanisns is beyooo the scope of this effort and has not been included. 

I. Distribution of new meristans 

Wi tb::lut speculatin:f on the physiological arrl mory:::hogenetic mechanisns that 

may be involved, it can be said that new meristans may be initiated durirg 

sane part or all of the life cycle of a plant when corrlitions are favourable 

to their production. 'Ihe first consideration is therefore the temp::>ral 

aspect of meristan proliferation, even though the result is a spatial 

distribution of additional meristans alorg the plant axis. 

The internal conditions favourable to meristan production, as those 

favourable to other lllOrJ=hogenetic processes, may be continoous fran the 

start of the life cycle, or may be reached later on, i.e., a certain "age" 

or stage of developnent must be reached. In addition, meristan production 

may be periodic, beirg related to internal or external influences or both. 

This may be subdivided into rhyt.hnic and intennittent (diffuse) types. 'Ihe 
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difference between these two may be a sanantic or observational one. 

Rhythnic processes are usually those Where the periodicity is predictable, 

whereas intennittent. ones are those with no regular (arrl therefore 

predictable} period.icity. 'Ihe fact that their occurrence cannot be 

correlated with other obvious phenanena does not mean that it is not 

causally or otherwise related to sane internal or external event. M:my 

species of the Alis:matidae sha.v' rhythnic meristan production (see Olapter 

2), as do species of the .Ampelidaceae (Bugncn, 1952: Moens, 1956: 

Millin;:Jton, 1966). On the other harrl, plants such as FlCEellaria irrlica may 

be considered to branch intennittently (Tanlinson, 1970b). 

Once the conditions required for meristen production are satisfied, one may 

proceed to consider t."'e location arrl mcrle of formation of the new meristan. 

It should be pointed out, however, that in reality this need not be a linear 

sequence of events: location arrl mcrle of formation may have significant 

infh:ences on the conditions required for meristan production. 

The location and mcrle of meristen production pose sane of the greater 

challenges to the rigidities of th Classical Shoot M::>del. 'Ib recapitulate, 

according to this mc:::del, branchi~ in higher plants is associated with t'WO 

positional attributes: 

1. A shoot or axis is produced laterally on another shoot. 

2. 'Ihe insertion of one shoot on another is axillary in position. 

Wlile these are fairly good ge-neralizations, they are too often thought to 

be necessary corrlitions t..o plant organization. An axis is usually produced 

on another through the participation of the apical meristan. 'Ihis process is 

not so much due to the identity of the axis as to the ftmctional attributes 

of the undifferentiated embryonic cells that characterize its apical 

meristan. It is a limitation of the biological systen with its 

differentiation of cells to provide 11division of labour11 that a new meristen 
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can only be developed fran less differentiated cells; i.e., cells 'Where the 

options of developnent have not been reduced through the selection of a 

particular developnental pathway. 'lberefore, given non-inhibited, 

meristanatic or dedifferentiated cells, i.e., rror:}i1o:;Jenetic corrlitions 

favourable to meristem proliferation, there is no .s. priori reason that new 

apical meristems (or any structure for that matter) cannot be formed. '!be 

reason for the generalization that axes are usually found one on another 

holding true must be sought elsewhere. In fact, shoot axes do occur on 

leaves am inflorescences as well as on other shcx::rts, though their relative 

infrequency may be due to structural and ecolo:;Jical reasons. 

'!be case of epiphyllous initiation of not only sh.cx:Jts, but leaves am 

inflorescences, on leaves, has been canprehensively reviewed recently 

(Dickinson, 1978). It is clear frcm this review that alrrost all of these are 

cases of leaf or floral epiphylly, i.e., cases 'Where the leaf-borne 

structures are relatively small am limited in graN'th. '!his may be simply 

for mechanical reasons, since the leaf is not usually a rigid, reinforced 

structure, and is in all likelihood incapable of supr:x::>rting a shcx:>t system 

of sustained grOtlth. Another possibility is the more tem}X)rary nature of the 

leaf and its function as a photosynthetic unit. As such there is little 

adaptive value in its evolution into a bearer of large, indeterminate shoot 

systems. As a result, shoot epiphylly usually involves small systems as in 

Becronia sinuata (nickinson, 1978) or vegetative propagules 'Which are 

discussed belON. Where the leaf and especially its main axis is massive or 

-well strengthened, more extensive shoot systems do occur on it: for example, 

epiphyllous inflorescences in the Meliaceae (Corner, 1964; Mabberley, 1979), 

or the epipetiolar branching in the Arecaceae (Fisher, 1973a; Fisher and 

Dransfield, 1977, 1979). '!be lack of shcx:>t systems ~ §!!2 on inflorescences 

is probably due to the same reasons as the rarity of shoot epiphylly, though 

sane irreversibility of the differentiation to form reproductive structures 

may also be postulated. 
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On the other hand, vegetative propagules, small, coodensed shoots or shoot 

systems with the p::>tential of irrleterminate vegetative g!'Oflth, do occur on 

leaves. A well krl<::Mn example of this is the succulent genus Bryophyllun 

(Kalanchoe), and Dickinson (1978) lists others. Sterilization of the 

inflorescence to fonn buds or turions is well knc::Mn among aquatic plants of 

all families {Sculthorpe,l%7), and plants such as Alliun and p,gave and many 

nanbers of the succulent family, Crassulaceae. Unlike permanent or long tenn 

shoot systems, propagules becane autonanous by detachnent or rootinc:J, and do 

not require extensive mechanical or nutritive support fran the "parent" 

structure. As such it is a viable alternative option of plant organization 

and architecture. 

In the case ~ere a shoot axis does originate on another, there is ample 

evidence for its non-axillary p:>sition. Heristems may be produced in an 

extra-axillary position, for example, 'Ihalassia testtrlinun (Tcmlinson and 

Railey, 1972} and~ (Barker am Steward, 1962: Fisher, 1978). Axes may 

also occur in leaf positions without an axillatinc:J leaf, for example, 

Pirnuicula vulgaris (Raju, 1969) and the Nymptlaceae (CUtter, 1957, 1961). 

The latter may be considered a special case of axes in extra-axillary 

positions. In this case, the morphogenetic factors are likely to be more 

canplex, and interrelated with mechaniSTis of phyllotaxy, leaf initiation am 

organ determination. 

II. M;Xles of Meristem Formation 

Regardless of the axillary or extra-axillary location of the meristem, 

laterality (~ich implies a shoot of order n producing meristems of the 

order n+ 1 as OJ:POSerl to tenninali ty 'Where the product apices may be 

considererl equal in order) is also not an :irrnrutable given. Shah and 

Unnikrishnan (1971) differentiated three types of non-terminal production of 

meristems. 'These are, in increasing distance fran the apex, proliferation by 
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a sector of the apex, by a detached meristan, and by dedifferentiation of 

differentiated tissue. Yet the p:::>sition arrl process of the origin of 

rreristans in fact intergrade fran the undisputably lateral to the appa.rently 

tenninal with no clear distinction. Tenninal branchirg as a moq:h:lg'enetic 

process in the higher plants is often a controversial issue {e.g., Brunau:l, 

1971 am a:tgnon, 1971, versus Nolan, 1969 am 'It:mlinson arrl Ft>sluszny, 

1977a, 1977b), arrl is discussed in greater detail belcw. 

Tenninal Branchirg 

Tennina.l branchirg, that is to say meristan proliferation at the apex, 

challerges the Classical Shoot M:xlel tenet of the lateral origin of 

branches. '!he historical developnent of the ideas of tenninal versus lateral 

branchirg is an interestirg one. For various theoretical reasons, opinions 

have been ( arrl are) divided as to What precisely constitutes tenninal 

branchirg. And as will be evirlent thrcugrout this discussion, the quest for 

a phylc::x:Jenetic relationship and a "natural" (evolutionary) view of the plant 

world has time and again been the prime mover in the developnent of certain 

concepts of branchirg. 

The Classical M:ldel of the sroot considers tenninal meristan proliferation 

to be a primitive feature because of its prevalence as dichotany (Where two 

apices are produced) amcng the algae arrl lcwer vascular plants, and its 

infrequency among the higher plants. Unfortunately, tenninal branchirg as a 

norphogenetic process in the higher plants is then rejected by the circular 

argu:nent that it is a primitive feature. 

Another reason for this putative primitiveness is the phylc::x:Jenetic 

:implications of the Telane Theory (Zi.nmennann, 1959; Stewa.rt, 1964). 

Acoording to this theory, symp::xiial and rnonop::x:iial grcwth (with lateral 

branchi~) were derived evolutionarily fran dichotany of the apex by the 
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pr~ss of overto:g;>ir.g and reduction (see Fig. 1. 7). While this theory is 

seldan used explicitly in the sttrly of angiospenns, it is not wi.toout 

infh:ence upon 'botani.c thinking to date. 

Initially, the process of dicOOtcmy in plants in general ( arrl other cases of 

tenninal branching by extension, such as tricl"ot.ar!Y) w:l.S a s:imple idea of 

the division of the apical meristem into tYJO nore or less equal p:1rts 

(Sachs, 1874: Camp::>ell, 1917). Yet as the "dicl"ot.ar!Y equals primitiveness" 

idea took hold, its prop:>nents seized upon any evidence that the product 

apices (apex) rray be canparable to a lateral axis arrl thus be interpretable 

as a "precocious lateral bud" rather than "true dicoo'tar!Y" to upoold their 

point of view. Ulder this scheme, to qualify as truly dicootanous, rrany 

other criteria must be met. 'lhus the occurrence of meristen proliferation by 

the partition of the apex fotmd in various groups, e.g. Ampelidaceae 

(Goebel, 19?.8: Bugnon, 1952, Millington, 1966), Asclepiadaceae (Bugn.<:!1, 

1955: Brunatrl, 1971) arrl Apocynaceae {Bake, 1947: Prevost, 1972, 197R), are 

often not regarded as "truly tenninal" by the above autoors. Partition or 

dicootaey" of the inflorescence apex, on the other hand, is accepted since 

the inflorescence is considered to shCJN more irrlications of "primitive 

traits" ( Brunaud, 1971) • However, there have als::> been autl'¥:>rs who 

reccqnized the occasional occurrence of dichotaey" in vegetative grcwt.h in 

the rronocots (Scooute, 1909~ Troll, 1937: Emberger, 1960). 'lhese autoors 

believed in the existence of an "angular leaf" which acts as a "bisector" 

of the apical meristen Whose grcwt.h is interrupted (F)nberger, 1960). 

The dissentirg opinions on the existence of "true dichoto:ny11 YJOuld 

eventually result in attanpts to define it rrore critically. Yet as late as 

1968, Gr~uss, based largely on externa11T10t1i1ology of adult plants, 

published a scheme for the p:>lyphyletic origin of dicootcm::>usly branching 

nonocots arrl non-dicootanously branchir.g dicots (Greguss, 1968: also Back, 

1962; for a refutation, see Tcmlin&)!l, Zi.mmennann arrl Simpson, 19"0). 
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In his \oJOrk on Asclepias §Yriaca, Nolan {1969) rerlefined true dicmtany to 

be the division of the apex into t\oJO new apices without subtending organs or 

abortion of the original apical meristan, i.e., What he described as an 

autonarous m::xle of origin, such that equality of size of the product apices 

and their subsequent developnent are not necessary precorrlitions. 'lhe 

presence of organs subtending a sin;Jle pa.rtition product is generally taken 

to imply its axillary origin and increasin3 precocious developnent in 

evolution. 'lhis would therefore not constitute true dichotany (\'ohich is 

tenninal, not lateral) an:1 N::>lan callerl it psetrlodicmtany. Abortion of the 

original apical meristan with the fonnation of t\oJO new ones ( axillated or 

otherwise) is tenne'i -paradichotany. 'lhe scheme is shown in Fig. 1. 8. The 

cessation or interruption of grON'I:.h at the apex has been definerl as pa.rt of 

the process of dichotany by sane authors (Sachs, 1874: Emberger, 1960) t:ut 

not by others (Cam}i:>ell, 1918: Foster and Gifford, 1974). Nolan rejected the 

fanner approach since the interruption of grcwt.h could represent 

phylogenetic a1:x:>rtion of the main apex, and the two resultant apices, by 

implication, \oJOuld be lateral in nature. 

At about the same time, Bugnon fonnulated a scheme of dichotany and lateral 

branch fonnation baserl on the distinct polarity of cell lineages 'Which may 

be observed in the algae arrl applied by extension to the higher plants 

(Bugnon, 1967). He recognized three main groups of dicrotcmous branching: 

division of a clearly present apical cell to fonn two new ones: the physical 

separation of cell lineages: and the cessation of growth of one or more cell 

lineages 'Where grcwth is by marginal initials. 'nlis scheme is shown in Fig. 

1.9. 

The same idea was ela1:x:>raterl upon in a scheme of fundamental branchirg types 

(9..lgiX)n, 1971: Fig. 1.10). According to this, tenninal branchirg (or in its 

rrost ccm:ncn fonn, dichotany) is defined by a constancy in the polarity of 

growth and involves the entire apex \\tdle lateral branching consists of the 

creation of a secald meristan by localized lateral grcwt.h before 
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lon;itlrlinal fX:>larity is resunErl. A third category, "resolutive branchir:g" 

deals with branchirg before grcwth fX)larity is establishErl, usually in 

axillary catplexes (Bugnon, 1956}. 

The sclenes of Nolan and Bugnon constitute t"-0 different solutions to the 

problan. On one hand, J:.blan has generally taken the traditional concepts of 

the Classical Shoot M:>del and addErl an unequivocal definition of the types 

of tenninal branchirg. On the other, Bugnon has presentErl a rather llOV'el 

approach basErl on cell lineages and the fX:>larity of grcwth. 'Ihis approach 

nay be used to interpret other JllOililological structures (Bugnon arrl Turlier, 

1977) including those of a controversial nature, for example, the peltate 

leaf arrl carpel ( Sattler, personal camnm.ication) • 

In theory, the use of fX:>larity of grcwth via cell lineages to define 

tenninal and lateral grOilt.h is a very appealing one. 'Ihe idea may be 

analogrus to the tracing of various differentiated tissues to the three 

original dennal layers in early embryonic developnent in animals, an 

integral p:trt of embryology and zoology. Fb'wever, there are both theoretical 

and practical objections to the tracing of cell lineages in plant grcwth. 

Firstly, the open architectural grOilt.h of plants is very different fran the 

closed, detenninate pattern of organization of animal embryogenesis. 'Ihus 

the tracing of cell lineages E!!ll' ~ may not be as meanir:gful as the 

infl rences and regulators of moqi'x:>logy that act tlJ:X)tl the plant due to 

fX:>Sition, internal age or external factors (i.e., top::>J:ilysis, cycl()Jilysis 

and periphysis, sensu Hall~, Oldeman and 'Itmlinson) to name but a few. -
Secorrlly, given an axis of a certain nunl:er of cells in width or diameter, 

dicrotany by separation of cell lineages arrl by cessation of grc7Nth of 

certain of these lineages in Bugnon' s schane would necessarily result in the 

diminishing size of successive branches unless there is an increase in the 

ntmlber of cell lineages. Yet any increase in the nu:n'ber of cell lineages 
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necessarily involves a plane of cell division not entirely parallel to the 

length of the axis. 'Ihus it would inevitably involve lateral grcMth sensu 

Bugncn. '!here can be no increase in width without sane elenent of lateral 

polarity. '!he difference rests only between a diffuse lateral grcwth arrl a 

nore localized one. Any but an extrenely gradual increase in width of the 

axis would constitute lateral polarity and lateral branchirg as defined. 

In the case of higher plants, the vegetative apical rneristen may be quite 

constant in size except for the period of establisltnent grcwt:h (Tanlinson, 

1973). Alternatively, there may be minor to marked fluctuations due to leaf 

initiation am developnent. Usually, the apical meristen broadens 

considerably only shortly before branchirg at or near the apex. 'Ihus, in 

Bugncn' s scheme, this would constitute lateral branchirg by definition. 

Also, fran the practical point of view, cell 1 ineages in higher plants are 

not clear cut as in the algae, and often are not easily observable by 

histolcgical teclniques (Fisher, 1976). Nor for the m::>st part, given the 

isodiametry of meristenatic cells, is the polarity of cell division and 

grcwth distincly parallel ("tenninal") or perpendicular ("lateral"} to the 

axis itself. 

Nevertheless, it is not so much the observational difficulty (Which is 

genuine en.a:gh) that precludes dichotany fran the morphogenetic processes of 

higher plants, but the definition of diclotany it.self in this scheme. Just 

as the definition of diclotany by the division of the apical cell cannot be 

applied to the higher plants (Foster am Gifford, 1974), to reject dichotally 

by the presence of a noticeable broadenirg of the apex (i.e. , as 

"indications of lateral polarity") seems both .2. priori arrl unjustifiable. 

Thus While it may be a useful approach to the understarrling of apical 

organization and maq:hogenesis Where cell lineages can be unequivocally 

detennined, the scheme proposed by Bugnon is limited in actual applications. 
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Nor is N::>lan 1 s schane entirely satisfactory: acoording to this, true 

dichotany is simply a category for any and every phenanenon not directly 

explicable by the "apex and axillary boo" organisation of the Classical 

Shoot M:>del. 

Thus despite these attempts at definition, the existence of dichotomy in 

higher plants is still a matter of interpretation and opinions. Indeed, the 

tenns "apical bifurcation" and "partition" have often been used in an 

interpretatively neutral sense for the description of the physical 

phenanenon itself (Nolan, 1969; Wilder, 1975), and is adhered to in the 

current discussion. 

Partition of the apex into equal or st:ibequal :parts is knCMn in many taxa 

(Table 1.4), arrl almost as many are the criteria in use for and against 

considering these partitions to be dichotancus. 'Ihe criteria are listed in 

Table 1. 5 with the pertinent references. It is clear that there are two 

canp::ments in the current understandinq of dichotany. 'Ihe first is the 

description of the physical phenanenon of bifurcation or :partition of the 

apical meristan. 'Ihe criteria for this process, considered by sane to be 

true dichotany, has long been recognized (e.g., Sachs, 1874; Campbell, 1918; 

for a historical reviE!'IN', see N::>lan, 1969). 'Ihe secorrl is an attempt to 

describe, as much as p:>ssible, any ap:parent bifurcation as a derived 

condition fran the apex and axillary (lateral) 'bud organization. 'Ihe 

criteria involved in each of these tw::> canponents are discussed in detail 

belc:J'N'. 

For the description of the physical phenanenon of dichotany, an equality of 

the resultant apices in size and position, at least in early ontogeny, is 

a.l..nost the universally accepted criterion for the process of dichotany. (The 

exception is Nolan 1 s schane, Where size and fate of the apices need not be 

equal.) The question is therefore What constitutes equivalence of product 
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apices. 

Firstly, apices produced by bifurcation may be both vegetative or both 

reproductive, or one of each. 'Ihe equivalence of differentiation after 

dichotany may be explicitly stated (Sachs, 1874), but is IOC>re freqently 

implied. While N::>lan based his definition of dicootany on Asclepias, \\here a 

vegetative am a reproductive apex are distin;Jllishable fran the outset, the 

author agrees with Fisher's su;gestion that the formation of both types of 

apices by bifurcation be considered an intermediate case (Fisher, 1976}. 

Secondly, equality of size am other developnental aspects of the product 

apices may vary in duration. M:>st authors admit the :possibility of unequal 

developnent of size am daninance after an initially equal tartition of the 

apex (e.g., Sachs, 1874, Troll, 1937~ Foster and Gifnord, 1974). In fact, 

E)nberger has devised the special cases of isotony and anisotony for 

equivalence and. non-equivalence of the subsequent developnent of product 

apices. 

Another factor is simply that of biological variability. It is difficult to 

define \\here equality in size and :position errls a.I'ld lateral grcwt.h begins in 

the continuity presented by diverse examples. 'Ib further canplicate the 

issue, one or the other of the resultant apices recognized in relation to 

the rest of the plant may be "larger" or "higher" with no consistency {e.g., 

in Butanus, Butanaceae, Clarlton and. Ahmed, 1973). 'lhe latter pbenanenon has 

led s::me autrors to claim greater validity for the use of :positional 

criteria in the determination of dichotany, and this is discussed belON. 

'lhe explanation of any apical bifurcation in te:rms of a main and. lateral 

axis organization to uphold the Classical Shoot M:>del new precedes any 

consideration of the inherent processes of branching at the apex~ i.e., one 

Im.lst first be able to s'hc::Jr..1 that the bifurcation is not really lateral ( ~ 

Classical Shoc:>t M:>del) before dichotany can be su;gested. 'lhis is 
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exemplified by Nolan' s sc'h.mle, Where "true dicrot.any" only occurs When all 

other lateral bud interpretations (e.g. , "paradicrot.any" and 

"psetrlodicb:.>tany") faiL 'Ib this errl, many accessory criteria "irrlicative" 

of lateral growth have been devised, tho1..J3h these are almost inevitably 

positional and phylogenetic ones. 

First of all, as mentioned previously, Shah and Unnikrislman (1971) have 

sbJwn that a lateral axis may originate at a varying distance fran the apex: 

fran formation by dedifferentiation of differentiated tissue on the mature 

axis to develcpnent fran a detached meristen several plastochrons old to 

'being derived directly fran a sector of the main apex. 'lhe proximity to the 

apex is associatErl with increasir:gly early developnent of the lateral, so 

that Where it is fourrl directly on the apex, the term ''precocious" is usually 

usErl in the literature. 'lhe continU\.J11 to terminal branching, ccnceptually so 

natural, is cut off by the attribute of the Classsical Shoot MXlel '1/bich 

states that branching can only be axillary and lateral. 

Secondly, there must be no evidence of interruption or cessation of activity 

of the apex prior to bifurcation (Nolan, 1969), since this \\Ould "irrlicate" 

abortion of the apex with the result that both bifurcation products may be 

interpreted as precocious lateral buds. As a result of the close 

relationship of the p:>ssible mechanisns of apical abortion, dormancy and 

rhythnic g:rcMth (e.g., Hall~, Olde:nan and 'I\:.mlinson, 1978), a lack of the 

last-named feature has also been St.XJgestErl in s~rt of an interpretation 

of dicrotcrqy (Tanlinson and Fbslusmy, 1977a, 1977b). 

Thirdly, and most carmmly, the presence of a leaf arrangerl such that it 

subtends one of the resultant apices is taken to irrlicate that the subterrl.Erl 

apex is a precocious developnent of the axiliary bud of that leaf~ the other 

apex is a continuation of the original apex (Nolan, 1969; Tanlinson, 1967, 

1971, 1973: Ecole, 1974: Foster and Gifford, 1974). As a result of the 

precocious lateral bud interpretation, features associated with axillary 
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buds of the plant in question are often used to supp::>rt this. Fbr example, 

the :position of the resultant apex in relation to the centre of the axil of 

the sti>terrling leaf is critical to the acceptance or rejection of dicrotany 

(Tanlinson, 1971: Fisher, 1976). 'lhe presence of a "shell zone" of 

relatively narrcw cells characteristic of lateral buds (Shah arrl Patel, 

1972) around a product apex is also considered indication of its laterality 

(Wilder, 1975) • Another piece of evidence for precocious lateral bud 

developnent is the nonnal p:ittern of distribution a:rrl other characteristics 

of the regular axillary buds. Similarity of the "}Jt"ecocious" arrl 

"non-precocious" axillary buds tNOuld supp::>rt this interpretation, and vice 

versa. For example, should leaves of the plant undergoing apical bifurcation 

not nonnally subterrl axillary buds, the occurrence of "preCCX::ious lateral 

branching" would be less tenable (e.g., Flagellaria, Tcrnlinson arrl l=bsl~y, 

1977b). Another example is the case \<¥here the leaf "subterrling" the 

precocious bud already has other buds, either vegetative or reproductive, in 

its axil (Tanlinson, 1971: Fisher, 1974, 1976). While it may be that serial 

axillary buds, different in their developnent arrl precocity, may be 

:postulated, this seans to be stretching the interpretation too far to be of 

any value (Lieu, 1979b). 

It must be anphasized that the idea of precocious lateral branching (with or 

without abortion of the main apex) is either a typolo;1ical or a phylo;1enetic 

one. 'lhe typolo;1ical approach believes in a fundamental "type" for plant 

structures arrl organization such that all else is derived frcm this original 

arrl most basic type. 'lhe ptlylo;1enetic approach differs in that the 

fundamental "type" of the typolo;1ist is considered the ancestral or 

primitive corrlition fran Which others arose by processes of evolution. 'lhe 

bifurcation of the apex is likewise considered as a condition derived 

conceptually or through evolution fran the fundamental or primitive plan of 

organization, i.e., an axillary boo Which was once developed further away 

fran the apical meristan. 
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Certainly, a series of increasirgly precocious lateral boos, in taxa closely 

relate:'! to one in 'Which apical bifurcation occurs, may make phylogenetic 

implications more difficult to reject. In this respect, Brunal.rl ( 1971) 

advocates the use of CCillparative moq:hology to detennine the 

tenninal-lateral organization of bifurcation products. 'lhis approach is also 

f()UI').("i in the np:ut-for-:partn (arrl therefore positional} CCillparisons found in 

nuch of Wilder's 'WOrk (Wilder, 1974-1975). 

There are additional criteria 'Which are used less frequently. One of these, 

also based on the equivalence of axes, is that of vasculature (Tanlinson arrl 

Bailey, 1972). Disregardirg the doctrine of vascular conservatism (Which 

suggests that better vascularized apex, if present, is the continuation of 

the main axis and the other as the lateral, for a review, see Scbni.d, 1972), 

differences in vascular supply may be seen as a reflection of the 

biocl"enica1 and physiological ccn:Utions of the resultant meristems 

themselves. As vascular differentiation usually occurs later than 

bifurcation per se, the problem of the duration of equivalence of axes 

arises again. Also, While early differentiation of the product apices cannot 

necessarily be tal<en as a refutation of dicb::>tany, their persistent 

similarity in developnent has been used to s~rt the occurrence of the 

same (Tanlinson, 197b Tanlinson arrl Bailey, 1972~ Boke, 1976). On the other 

hand, the use of only adult morphology and vascular anatany (GrS:Juss, 1961, 

1968) has been sh:.:wn to be quite inadequate (Tanlinson, Zimnermann arrl 

Simps:m, 1970). Other evidence for dicb::>ta:ny inclu:les the presence of an 

argular leaf (Troll, 1937; van der Hamr:ren, 1947-1948: Emberger, 1960) Which 

is nON' disproven, and mirror imagery of the phyllotaxy of the resultant axes 

(Tanlinson, 1971; Ha11e arrl 01deman, 1970) Which has also since been 

rejected as inconstant (Fisher, 1974, 1976; Tanlinson arrl R:>sluszny, 1977). 

In conjunction with the precocious lateral branchirg interpretation is the 

interpretation of the resultant apices as the continuation of the main axis 

(if any) arrl the lateral axis, i.e., Whether the grOIJth is sympodial or 
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nonop::x3ial. Again there are many criteria used to irrlicate one or another 

(Table 1.6), arrl like trose for dich:::>tany, these criteria may either be 

physical or pbylogenetic in origin. 

Of the physical criteria, the apex that is larger, taller or at a higher 

level of insertion is generally considered tenninal though interpretations 

to the contrary have been ma'le based on other characteristics (e.g., 

Tcmlinson arrl Vargo, 1966). '!he difficulty of biological variation has 

already been mentioned abov'e for the detennination of dich:::>tany. Other 

anatanical or Physiological criteria inclu:'ie polarity of grcwt.h (Bugnonl 

1971 ) , vascular ( procarnbial) ccntinui ty (Tan1inson arrl Bailey, 1972) I arrl 

the presence of a shell zone (Wilder, 1974 - 1975}. Cbntinuity of phyllotaxy 

after bifurcation is also considered evidence for mc:nop:x'iial grcwth 

(Tanlinson and Vargo, 1966; Charlton and Ahmed, 1973), While a rhythmicity 

in leaf production has been taken to irrlicate a sympodial one (Se~eff, 

19n7). ~er I the latter is a doubtful criterion, since apical bifurcation 

is likely to affect other apical processes more than ordinary lateral 

branchirg would. 

As may be expected, the phylogenetic argttn.ents for detennining m::nop:xlial 

arrl sym:r;odial grc:wth are inextricably linked to th:::>se detennining precocious 

lateral branchirg. 'lhe presence of a subteming leaf is used to "iroicate" a 

"lateral" axis, trough 'both resultant apices may be leaf-subterrled, with no 

irrlication of the previous abortion of the tenninal apex {Wilder, 1975: 

Brm.aud, 1976). }IJ;Jain canparative rroq:hology and "part-for-part" canpa.risons 

are critical to the interpretation. fbwrever, neither Bugnon (1952, 1955} nor 

Brm.aud (1971) ccnsiders an axillant leaf to be necessary. 'lhe latter autror 

required only the presence of a leaf in a nonnally pro{ilyllar position on 

one or more of the resultant apices (as revealed by a "diagramme de 

ramification"} as necessary and sufficient evidence of a lateral axis 

(Brunaud, 1971). 'Ihe criterion of a moq:hologically distinct propbyll as 

suggested by 'rcmlinson ( 19'73) , on the other hand, is more representative of 
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sane pbysioloc.;;ical differentiation of the lateral axis. 

The question, ultimately, has always been one of classification. As in 

taxcnany or any other situation requiring s:me formulation of discrete 

categories, or points of reference in a contimun, definitive criteria must 

be cb:>sen. In this case, al tho1J3h it is possible to select an arbitrary set 

of criteria to supp::>rt Whatever syste:n of classification one might want to 

. ( arrl indeed scmetimes the use of criteria to su:pfX)rt one conclusion or 

another in the works cited alxlv'e may border upon the ecletic), two major, 

non-exclusive but often contrary approaches to apical bifurcation are 

discernible. One is generally based on the processes of ontoc_;;eny While the 

other attEmpts to interpret the phenanenon in tenns of phyloc_;;enetic 

derivation from same original plan following the dictates of the Classical 

Shoot M:Xlel. Each approach has its set of criteria to "determine" the 

absence or presence of "true dicb:>t.any" arrl each values certain observable 

criteria alxlv'e others; for example, vascularization over initial size of the 

resultant apices (Tcmlinson arrl Bailey, 1972). 

Though nost aut.b:>rs use both ontoc.;;enetic arrl pbyloc.;;enetic arguments in 

support of their conclusions, these approaches in the:nselves are basically 

antagonistic. 'Ihe recent schEmes of Bugnon (1967 - 1971) am N:>lan (1969), 

though ccrning to different conclusions, are both phyloc.;;enetic by their 

structuring of the definition of dich:>tany. Bugoon' s definition precludes 

dicb:>tany of higher plants While N:>lan' s considers it only When the 

precocious lateral bud interpretation cannot be used. Tennina1 branching, 

including the special case of dichotomy as a strictly ontoc.;;enetic pbenamenon 

is favoured by Fisher (1976), and 'Itmlinson arrl his co-aut:rors {e.g., 

Tanlinson arrl R::>sluszny, 1977; Halle, Oldenan arrl 'I'tm1inson, 1978). In fact, 

Tanlinson arrl R::>sluszny have rejected the presence of a leaf in an axillant 

position err ~as evidence of precocious branching, since one product of 

bifurcation is inevitably axillated by a leaf in plants with distich:>us or 

nP~r distichous phyl1otaxy. 
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Given the continl1.lln between clearly te:rminal arrl clearly lateral branchirg 

in various species, one might justifiably st:ggest a partial or 

semi-quantitative hcm:>lo:JY approach to branchirg at the apex. While 

conceptually satisfying, partial b:molo:JY is difficult to implenent beyond 

qualitative descriptions. '!he problems are similar to those associated with 

numerical taxonany, i.e., Which criteria to adopt and Which to reject, or 

whether or not sane criteria may be more irnp:>rtant than others such that the 

schene should be weighted. '!he latter example st:ggests that in the use of 

objective, numerical methods, there is still a large elenent of subjectivity 

in converting the qualitative into quantitative measures. ~ver, while 

partial hcrnolo:JY may be applied to ~enetic processes of the 

ontogenetic approach, fran a phylogenetic standp:>int, there is no real 

alternative but the lateral bud. interpretation in the classical conception 

of the shoot, i.e., there are not t\\0 (or more) p:>ints of reference fran 

which a partial b:molo:JY can be drawn. 'The essential nature of the Classical 

Shoot M:xlel upon W'lich the phylogenetic argunents are based (Sattler 1966) 

is not amenable to this approach. 

It is not necessary to belabour the p:>int of the inadequacies of the 

Classical Shoot M:xlel. en the other hand, descriptive moqi10logy based on an 

ontogenetic awroach does provide a less biased view of plant organization 

canp:itible with the st:ggestions of Meyen' s nanothetical morphology (Meyen, 

1973, 1978). According to this, the "meron" of meristen proliferation 

consists of a contirn.x>us series of rtterlalities ....mere the new meristens are 

produced at decreasirg distances fran the apex (Fig. 1.11). 

Fasciation 

A different form of tenninal meristen proliferation not discussed above is 

that of fasci9-tion. '!his entails an increase in size or girth rather than in 

the actual nunber of apical meristens. It is usually associated with 
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reproductive structures, for example, the inflorescence of Celosia 

(.Arnaranthaceae), or of sane of the Conp::>sitae, or the increase in carpel 

number fran two to many in tanato cultivars. Fasciation in vegetative 

rrorpholoy is considered. as teratolo;Jical or p:ithcx;Jenic, and of little 

imp::>rtance to the principles of plant organization and mOl:'J.ho;Jenesis. 'lhe 

best known example of vegetative fasciation is the prized flabellate or 

undulatirg "crested" forms of cacti such as Echinocereus reichenbachii (Boke 

and lbss, 1979). 

Jonsson (1970) arrl Boke and Ross (197R) have sb:lwn the develop:nent of 

fasciated ( flabel1ate) forms as the result of a si.J:x.:yle linear meriste:n 

sb::Jwing varying levels of activity thra1gh its, entire length (Fig. 1.12) 

rather than the result of activity restricted. only to the ends of the 

meriste:n ( Buxbaun 1950; Fig. 1.12). With the exception of a patholo;Jical 

resp:mse, proliferation of meristenatic tissue by fasciation can be 

physically and conceptually canpared to the broadening of the apex during 

terminal branching such as dicb:>tany. In addition, Jonsson (1972, 1973) has 

sb:lwn that fasciation may aleo be the result of multiple meristems arising 

fran dicb:>tanies, but Where sep3.rate axes are not formed (Fig • 1. 12) • 

Meriste:ns £ran these dich::>tanies may then undergo further dilation to form 

new linear meristems. 

In a canprehensive awroach to the results obtained eo far, Boke and lbss 

considered it possible to regard dichotomy as fasciation fOllowed by 

defasciation (the production of "nonnal" shoots of radial symmetry fran 

flabellate ones) . 'nley interpret the entire range of fasciated forms 

rep::>rted in the literature in these terms. (In contrast, Jonsson (1973) 

regarded dich::>tany and fasciation to be separate teratolo;:yical events. ) 

According to the approach of Boke and lbss, the flabellate axes with 

multiple meristems mentioned above occur Where thP. defasciation process is 

incanplete. In this view, meriste:n proliferation at the apex producing 

vegetative, reproductive, or mixed apices could be regarded., at least 
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defasciation alone. 

It is also possible to consider this approach, in light of Meyen' s w:>rk, as 

follaNS: the linear and radial apical meristens are tv.o modalities in the 

mercn of apical organization, while fasciation arrl defasciation are the 

processes of modality transfonnation linking them. '!his may be further 

integrated into the larger view of meristem organization arrl proliferation 

through the mechanisn of dichotany proposed by B:>ke and Ross. However, as 

yet the processes of fasciation and defasciation have not been well defined 

mechanistically except in the distinct cases mentioned above. While sane 

canponent of the organization of apical meristems must be involved in all 

cases, it ranains to be seen Whether, morPhogenetically, these processes 

have the general applicability stggested by Fbke and Ross. 

In sumnary, proliferation of the axis is the first step in the developnent 

of the architecture of the shoot system. Although much of the grOtlth arii 

develcpnent of the shoot system conform to the generalizations of the 

Classical Shoot Mxiel, the full extent of the branching process in the 

higher plants is better described by considering all possibilities fran 

can}Dnent morphogenetic processes, and without resorting to phylogenetic 

interpretations. 

III. SUbsequent Developnent of New Meristems 

After its production, a new meristem may then undergo a period of 

inhibition, growth, further proliferation, differentiation, or sane 

canbination of these processes. In terms of the macroscopic architecture of 

the plant, however, the meristem is of minor importance until it develops 

further into a distinct axis. '!his is especially true in the case of 
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rronop:Xiial, lateral branchin;J, or in the rare case of tenninal branchin;J 

Where one or more meristens then is inhibited, resultin;J in an unequal, 

a:pparentl y "main-am-lateral" organi:z:ation. 

Meristen initiation am expansion may be fairly close in time, (syllepsis), 

or there may be a period of inhibition, e.g. , a year, before expansion 

occurs (prolepsis). In the latter case, protective structures such as scales 

may be well developed. 'Ihis period of inhibition can, in principle, occur at 

any stage before significant developnent of the axes, and be of variable 

duration. In the extreme case, the new meristen may be pennanently 

suppressed or aborted at an early stage. en the other ha:rrl, tenninal 

branchin;J and equal develcpnent of the product meristens may functionally be 

the most rapid develcpnent folloong InE!risten proliferation. (For a review 

of the physiological control of bt.rl developnent am inhibition, see 

Rubinstein and Nagao, 1976). 

Another feature of plant architecture that is affected by the timin;J of axis 

developnent is the occurrence of basitony and acrotony. In basitony, the 

axes are developed at the base of another axis: in acrotony, branchin;J 

occurs near the apex. While acrotonic branches may be prolept.ic or 

sylleptic, basitonic axes are suppressed or formed fran dedifferentiated 

tissue, am thus proleptic. 'Ihese t\<.'0 mooes of branch formation are really 

two ems of a continuum, but the majority of cases do tend to fall close to 

either extremes, resultin;J in distinctive growth forms. 

In addition to the general basitonic or acrotonic modes of axis develop:nent, 

a further pattern related to timin;J of developnent is superimp::>sed on 

acrotonic develcpnent. Branches formed alon;J a main axis may be developed 

continoously or discontinuously. In the latter case, the occurrence of 

branchin;J may be diffuse am follcw no predictable pattern, or it may follcw 

a regular pattern in accordance with sane internal or external rhythn. 
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Diversity in the fonn of axes, particularly \lihere there is at least an 

a:pparent main axis an::1 lateral branches organization, may also result fran 

the n1.Jl'iber arrl arra.n:;1ement of mariste:ns produced in a localiZErl region of 

the main axis. 'lbese new, lateralmeristems most carmcnly occur sing'ly, but 

nay also be fol..li'rl in multiples. Of the latter group, the most carmen are the 

serial an::1 collateral arra.rJ!1Ements (parallel an::1 perpendicular to the 

longittrlinal leaf axis respectively), though other arran:Jements have also 

been describerl (Troll, 1937). In addition to these, 'Itmlinson (1973) 

distirquishes a group of rreriste:ns in \lihich the original lateral meristem 

has produced new meristems resul tir:g in a canplex of t'WO or mare orders (or 

generations). Alternativ~ly, t'WO or more new meristems are derived by near 

equal division of the original such that "main" an::1 "lateral" relationships 

are not easily distir:guishable, i.e., the "resolutive branchir:g" described 

by Bugnon (1971). M:::!Clure (1967) has given many examples of canplex nultiple 

meristems in the bamboos. 

f:lo\o.lever, most inq::x:Jrtant of all may be the structural differentiation of the 

axis itself, a carq:x::ment in axis organization applicable thrOt.:gh the full 

ra.n:;1e of terminal an::1 lateral branchir:g. Features of axis differentiation 

include, among others, the follcwing major ones: 

1. level of organization. 

'This includes the levels of ortrotropic, reversibly plagiotropic arrl 

irreversibly plagiotropic as described by Halle, Oldenan arrl 'lb:nlinson 

mentioned in an earlier section. Concomitant with these levels are 

characteristic features such as geotropism and phyllotaxy. 

2. Phyllotaxy. 

'Ibough the geotrOP.{ and organizational level of an apex may determine its 

radial or bilateral symmetry, a nunber of phyllotactic )';Btterns are 

p:>ss.ible, especially within the former group. 'Phyllotaxy has a 

significant effect on plant architecture since most lateral branches are 
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leaf associated. 

3. Internodal elongation. 

Stebbins ( 1973, 1974} considered elongation by intercalated meristens one 

of the major factors leading to the rise of the angiospenns. Internodal 

elon::Jation may dramatically affect the form of a plant if not the actual 

branching pattern and frequency. 

4. Fonnation of more branches. 

'!he axis may in turn undergo meriste:n proliferation, resulting in an 

increased nunber of apices. 

The differentiation of an axis may recapitulate the features of the axis 

up::m "Which it was formed so that it is a replica of the previous! y forme:l 

axis ("What Halle, Oldernan and Tanlinson termed "equivalent" axes}. 

Alternatively, tw::> axes may be different. Frequently, there is a change in 

the geotrq:>is:n and phyllotaxy, for example orthotropic trunks and 

plagiotropic branches characteristic of many trees, or plagiotropic rhiza:nes 

with upright shcx:>ts. '!he fonnation of short shoots on trees is an example of 

a decrease in the extent of internodal elongation fran one axis to another. 

M::>re extre:ne differentiations, often reflecting function and ecol03Y, 

particularly for vegetative reproduction, are often found. 'lhese are 

exanplified by the formation of tubers or stolons and runners fran 

orthotropic axes, orthotrcpic ( 11aerial") short shoots fran rhizcrnes and 

stolons, or even geotropic rhiza:nes fran orthotropic shoots ( Cordyline, 

Fisher, 1973b). 

Another major feature is determinis:n of grcwth. Frequently, an axis "Which is 

greatly differentiated fran the axis UIX>f1 "Which it is produced (as in sane 

of the examples ab<Jile) is also limited in grc:wth . .Peterminis:n is 

particularly associat.ro with reproductive and certain other specialized 
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structures. 'lhe production of inflorescences results in a highly canplex 

system of production arrl differention detenninate meristems. Newly produced 

apical meristems may also develop into very distinctive moqilological 

structures of limited gra.vth, for example spines (e.g. Bougainvillea, 

Crataegus) arrl temrils Which may or may not shJw a moi]i1.0logica1 continuun 

with the· inflorescence (Ampelidaceae). Fran an organizational point of view, 

the :i.mp:>rtant distinction between detenninate am imetenninate axes is the 

ability to produce new meristems \Ohich contribute significantly to the 

architecture of the Whole plant. 

Anatanical arrl JilDI"fhological differentiation of the plant body, e.g. , the 

variety of leaves and flowers sensu~, fruits, epidennal structures, 

etc., in turn increases the apparent diversity of form by orders of 

magnituie. However, these do not alter the basic architecture or skeleton of 

the sl"oot system. 
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Table 1.1 Architectural Models with Differentiated Axes (after Halle and Oldeman, 1970) 

Branch 
Characteristics 

Position of 
Inflorescence 

Trunk 
Growth 

Trunk 
Organization 

plagiotropic-

sympodial 
r-by 

apposition 

rhythmic [ sympodial 
monopodial------

terminal L 
conti 

rhythmic [ sympodial 
lateral-{ monopodial------

continuous- monopodial-----

monopodial, [rhythmic [sympodial 
sympodial monopodial---

s~bstitution continuous----monopodial-----

orthotropic [terminal---£ rhythmic continuous 

lateral [rhythmic 

continuous 

Architectural 
Model 

Koriba, Prevost 
Fagerlind 

Petit 

Theoretical II 
Aubreville 

Theoretical I 

Nozeran 
Massart 

Roux, Cook 

Scarrone 

Theoretical Ill 

Rauh 

Attims 

0 
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Table 1.2 Key to the Architectural Models with Differentiated Axes. 
(After Halle, Oldeman and Tomlinson, 1978). 

Level of 
Branching 

Branch 
Modularity 

Trunk 
Organization 

Trunk 
Growth 

Plagiotropic 
Branch Growth 

Architectural 
Model 

basitonic McClure 

--{

sympodial Koriba, Prevost 
r-modular 

monopodial-,-rhythmic ·····-----Fagerlind 
Lcontinuous --- Petit 

acrotonic----1 
~sympodial Nozeran 

L-non-modular--1 rh thmic---[by apposition- Aubreville 

-{ 

Y ** Massart 
J-monopodial 

ti 
r-by apposition -Theoretical I 

con noous-1_~** R c k oux, 00 

** sympodial by substitution, or monopodia! 
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Table 1.3 Types of Axes Defined By Hall~, Oldeman and Tomlinson (1978) 

Axis type 

Orthotropy 

Reversible 
Plagiotropy 

Irreversible 
Plagiotropy 

Stability 

stable 

unstable 

stable 

Level of 
Differen

tiation 

low 

low 

high 
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PhyllO.taxis 

spiral, 
decussate 

spiral, 
decussate, 
often with 
anisophylly 

distichous, 
decussate 

Secondary Leaf 
Orientation 

little 

pronounced 

pronounced 
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Table 1.4 Taxa of Plants Showing Apical Bifurcation 

a. Both product apices vegetative: 

Flagellaria (Flagellariaceae) 

Hyphenae (Arecaceae} 

Mammillaria (Cactaceae) 

Nannorrhops (Arecaceae) 

Nypa (Arecaceae) 

Thalassia (Hydrochatitaceae) 

b. One apex vegetative, the other usually reproductive: 

Blumenbachia (Loasaceae) 

Lycopersicum (Solanaceae) 

Myosotis (Boraginaceae) 

Nicotiana (Solanaceae) 

Alismataceae 

Ampelidaceae 

Apocynaceae 

Aponogetonaceae 

Asclepiadaceae 

Butomaceae 

Cucurbitaceae 

Hydrocharitaceae 

Juncaginaceae 

Limnocharitaceae 

Najadaceae 

Strelitziaceae 

Zannichelliaceae 
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Table 1.5 Criteria Used to Determine the Occurrence of Dichotomy 

Criterion 

a. Based on ontogeny 

1. Equality of bifurcation products. 

2. Equality of development of 
products with no indication of 
dominance by either. 

3. Appearance at maturity. 

4. Growth polarity unchanged. 

Studies in which the criterion is used 
to support dichotomy to reject dichotomy/not considered 

Sachs, 1874 
Campbell, 1917 
Emberger, 1960 
Tomlinson, 1970, 1971 
Brunaud, 1971 
Ecole, 1974 
Boke, 1976 
Fisher, 1976 
Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1978 

Tomlinson, 1971 
Tomlinson and Bailey, 1972 
Foster and Gifford, 1974 
Boke, 1976 

Greguss, 1968 

Bugnon, 1971 
Brunaud, 1971 

Nolan, 1969 

Emberger, 1960 

Tomlinson, Zimmermann and 
Simpson, 1970 

Fisher, 1976 

b. Based on the interpretation of derivation from an apex and lateral bud organization. 

1. Absence of interruption of 
apical activity. 

2. Absence of rhythmic growth. 

Bugnon, 1971 
Tomlinson, 1971 
Prevost, 1972 
Ecole, 1974 
Fisher, 1974 
Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1977 

Nolan, 1969 
Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1977 -- continued 
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Table 1.5 Continued. 

Criterion 

3. Absence of subtending leaf to 
indicate laterality of bifurcation 
product.· 

4. Absence of axilary buds on plant. 

5. Presence of an inflorescence in the 
axil of leaf subtending bifurcation 
product{s). 

6. Absence of a positional or 
morphological prophyll on one or 
both bifurcation product(s). 

7. Different extent of vascularization 
in product apices. 

8. Positional comparison of various 
organs. 

c. Other criterion. 

1. Mirror imagery of phyllotaxy on 
shoots produced by bifurcation. 

2. Angular leaf or bissector. 

0 () 

Studies in which the criterion is used 
to support dichotomy to reject dichotomy/not considered 

Nolan, 1969 
Tomlinson, 1971, 1973 
Ecole, 1974 
Foster and Gifford, 1974 
Fisher, 1976 
Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1977 

Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1977 

Tomlinson, 1971 
Fisher, 1974, 1976 

Brunaud, 1971 
Tomlinson, 1973 

Greguss, 1968 
Tomlinson and Bailey, 1972 

Tomlinson, 1970 
Fisher, 1974 
Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1977 

Troll, 1937 
Emberger, 1960. 

Brunaud, 1971 
Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1978 

Tomlinson, 1971 

Brunaud, 1971 
Wilder, 1974-1975 

Fisher, 1976 

Generally disregarded 
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Table l. 6 Criteria Used to Determine Terminal and Lateral Apices Produced by Bifurcation 

Criterion 

a. Based on anatomical and physiological 
features of the apex. 

1. Level of insertion of apices. 

2. Size of apices. 

3. Height of apices. 

4. Polarity of cell lineages. 

5. Vascularization. 

6. Presence of a shell zone. 

7. Interruption of phyllotaxy. 

8. Rhythmic growth. 

b. Based on homology of parts. 

1. Presence of a subtending leaf 

2. Morphological prophyll. 

3. Positional prophyll 

4. General part-for-part comparison. 

Studies in which the criterion is 
considered 

general 

general 

general 

Bugnon, 1970 
Brunaud, 1971 

Tomlinson and Bailey, 1972 

Wilder, 1974-1975 

Tomlinson and Vargo, 1966 
Charlton and Ahmed, 1973 

Sergu~eff, 1907 

general 

Tomlinson, 1973 
Fisher, 1974 

Brunaud, 1971 

Brunaud, 1971, 1974 
Wilder, 1974-1975 

not considered necessary 

Tomlinson and Vargo, 1966 

Fisher, 1976 

Bugnon, 1970 
Brunaud, 1971 



Figure 1.1 Geanetry of K:tlticel1ular Growth. (See discussion in 

text.) 
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Figure I. 2 Corner's Schane for the Evolution of Tree Architecture. 

a. Cycad !base: megaphylly, megaspenny, monocaulous, inflorescence 

lateral or tenninal. 

b. M:>nocotyledoncus !base: cycad !base plus the occurrence of 

suckerir:g. 

c. Carica Rlase: Stem less massive canpared to the Cycad Phase, 

sparse branchir:g, sane internodal developnent, herba.ceous 

derivatives. 

d. Dysoxylcn R'lase: Megaphylly, mega- or microspenny, much branchir:g, 

inflorescence lateral or tenninal, spiral or decussate phyllotaxy. 

e. Magnolia Phase: Megaphylly or micrq:hylly, otherwise same as the 

Dysoxylan Phase. 

f. Myristica Phase: Micrq:hylly, alternate or decussate leaves in 

one plane, herbaceous derivatives. 

Note: Each leaf is outlined by a dotted line. 

-~ inflorescence 
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Figure 1. 3 Different 'I'yp::!s of Axis Organization as tefined by 

Halle, Olde:nan am. 'Itmlinson (1978). 

a. Variation in axial structure: monop:::rlial grc:Mt.h: symp:>dial 

grar.rt.h by substitution arrl. by apposition. (See text for further 

discussion. } 

b. Branch structure: plagiotropic by apposition with reversal to 

orthotropy in each successive unit. 

Note: • o termination of apical gn:JW'th 

> cootinuation of grcwth 
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Figure 1.4 Architectural M::>dels with Modular Construction sensu 

Hall~, Oldenan arrl Tanlinson. 

a. In relation to type of plagiotropic grcwth arrl p::>sition of 

inflorescence. 

b. In relation to mcdularity of trunk and branch. 

:rbte: Shaded area irrlicates m:::dular construction sensu Halle ,Oldenan 

arrl Tanlinson. (See text for discussion.) 
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Figure 1. 5 Illustration of ~othetical f.br:Pholc:x;w as Applied to 

leaf Segrrentation. (After M:!yen, 1978.} 
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Figure 1.6 lattice Represent.irg the Prcbability Density Distribution 

fran the O:Jnbination of 'IWo Characteristics, A arrl B. 
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Figure 1. 7 Simplified Diagram of sane of the Processes According to 

the Telane Theory. 

tbte: Branch order included for the dichotana.lsly branchirg case. 
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Figure 1. 8 Nolan' s Classification of Apical Bifurcation. 

a. True dichotarw. 

b. Pseudcxlichotany. 

c. Paradichotarw. 

d. Paradichotamy. 

Note: X 

L 

abortion of apical meristem 

leaf 

V vegetative apex 
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Figure 1.9 Bugrx:>n's Definition of Dich::>tany. 

a. By division of the apical cell. 

b. By separation of cell lineages. 

c. By abortion of certain cell lineages. 

'Note: X abortion of cell lineage 
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Figure 1.10 Bugoon's Classification of Branching Types Based on the 

'Polarity of Cell Lineages. 

a. Tenninal branching. 

b. Lateral branchin:;J. 

c. Resolutive branchin:;J. 

Note: XX 

--> 

al:x:>rtion of cell lineage 

cell lineage 
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Figure 1.11 Different f.bdalities of the Meron of Meristem 

Proliferation. 

Note: V 

L 

ve:~etative apex 

leaf 
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Figure 1.12 Radial and Linear Apical Meristans. 

Note: <--> axial elongation 
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In the precerling chapter, the main features accounting for the diversity of 

plant archi tect.ure have been discussed in detail. 'Ihese include the pattern 

of distribution of new meristans, the m::rle of meristan fonnation, and the 

subsequent developnent of the meristans fonnerl. 

If these features are irrleerl the only ones available to the organization of 

shoot systems, then, as in the patterns of syrrnnetry in the Alhambra and in 

crystallCXJraphy, there is a finite nunber of options of organization 

available to plant species. 'Ihere is thus a finite nunber of variations on 

the thane of plant architecture underlying the seaning diversity. The 

analysis am interrela.tion of variations (m::rlalities) up::m a theme (meron) 

provides a :t:Orlerful, canprehensive framework for the conceptualization of 

plant form. The question is then justifiably -poserl: how does this approach 

apply to real plants ? 

Halle arrl Oldanan and subsequent authors have applierl their concepts of tree 

organization with great eleqance to the generation of mcrlels of tree 

architecture. 'Ihough the models are based on varying characteristics of 

tree grONt.h, the idea of systematically exploring all possible variations on 

a thane is not stressed: irrleed, as discussed in Chapter I, less emphasis 

has been placa:l up:>n this since the appearance of the original Halle and 

Olda:nan mcnc:graph. Although "true dichotany" has since been accepted as part 

of the moq:hogenetic processes, the approach taken by most authors using the 

ideas of Hall~ and Oldernan is largely a traditiona.l one. ('T'he mathematical 

optimizations of Honda am Fisher, drawing upon the ideas of Horn, are an 

example to the contrary. } 

.1\s defined, the models of Halle, Oldeman anti Tc.mlinson are not intended to 

cover the full spectrun of diversity in plant architecture. For example, the 

rrodels are not always applicable Where the architecture of herbaceous forms 
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are concerned.. Although attanpts have been maile to extern t'l1em by concepts 

such as miniaturization and "prostrated. parallels" (,leannoda-Robinson, 

1977), these have not yet met with great success. Historically, herbaceous 

SJ.)ecies have been described. individually. M:>st of the past descriptions are 

in the German literature, notably the papers of Meusel and his coworkers 

(e.g. , M:!usel, Jaeger and MJrchen, 19'77 ~ Meusel ann Morchen, 1977) • 'A. 

svstenatic nescription of herbaceous architecture canparable to t_he Halle 

and Oldenan tree mcrlels was never developed. 

Furthermore, the aporoach of Halle am Oldenan also becanes lirniten vmere 

plant organization beyond the accepted tenets of"traditional morphology" and 

the Classical Shoot M::ldel are concerned. Halle, Oldenan and Tcmlinson have 

described. their mcrlels as senantic pegs in the biolcx::Jical continuum, as 

manifestation of certain conbinations of morphog'enetic processes. Meyen' s 

approach on the very same idea of variations on the theme of plant 

o~ization emphasizes instead the continuum. vVhereas models sensu Halle, 

Oldeman and Xbmlinson imply variation in organization, namothetical 

moroholcgy centers explicitly ur:on it. 'Jhe Halle and Oldeman mcdels, the 

"semantic pegs", may be considered a subset of the continuous and discrete 

m:::rlalities of merons of Meyen' s namothetical morpholo:;nr. But can apProaches 

such as Meyen' s be applied. to branching systens not accountable by the 

I'tlJ(]els ? 

In this respect, aquatic vascular plants are particularly interesting to the 

study of plant architecture. As has been amnly docunented., there is often 

significant emphasis of vegetative reproduction over sexual reproduction in 

these plants (e.g. , Scul thon:~, 196 7) • Although the mechanisns of 

hydrO}:hilous pollination has evolved in a nunber of selected gE>nera and 

snecies {Pettitt arit ,lermy, 1C!'75~ nucker and and J<nox, 1976~ Yamashita, 

1976), there is a gamut of successful methods of vegetative proreqation by 

stolons, "pseuc1ostolons" of all manners, turions, etc. 'lhis prevalence of 

t)le asexual mod.e of reproduction necessarily involves further elaboration of 
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concepts of branch and plant (as discussed in the previous chapter) are not 

oho.e.ys applicable: i.e., Where modalities of the canp::>site meron of branch 

and axis fonnation may be canparatively m:rnerous. 

Fran past and recent stu'lies, it is evident that the aquatic subclass 

Alisrratidae is one of the groups with distinct branchin:::f systems that are 

controversial and challen:::Jing to the ideas of traditional mo!'}ilolCX3)'. :z\.t a 

glance, it is also clear that the canplexity of their organization cannot be 

adequately described by snnple application or extension of the Halle and 

Oldeman models. Though there ore consistent patterns in their grcwth, these 

are not of the generic nature of "trunk orthotropic and. mmop:::rlial, branches 

plagiotropic, modular, inflorescence tenninal in p::>sition" descriptions of 

these models. Instead, the application of same of the less tranitional 

concepts such as semi-quantitative and nanothetical morpholCX3)' to these more 

canplex structures \\lOuld test the validity of these latter concepts of plant 

organization and architecture. A survey of the variations in form and 

organization within the subclass in the context of a more process oriente:'l 

approach (as opposed to a phenanenon oriented one) \\lOuld shed light on the 

organization of plants as a whole. 

This approach is possible as a result of the level of interest in the 

Alismatidae. 'As a }X)tential link between the monocots and dicots through the 

Nympheales, and. because of their aquatic and marine habitat, there have been 

m:my stooies on all aspects of the group since the beginnin:J of mcrlern 

botony. Studies on its vegetative morpholCX3)', in particular, are more 

detailed than toose of many other taxa The recent resurgence of interest in 

the order (e.g., the Helobial Conference at Harvard university in 1976, and 

the publication of the Helobial Ne\.;sletter) has also contributed to detoiled 

knCMledge Of Whole plant morr:holCX3)' in the Alismatidae. 
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'!'he subclass Alismatidae sensu Crcnquist is separated into four orders,' 

including the Alismatales, the Hydrocharitales, and the Najadales Yihich, as 

suborders, make up Engler' s order Helobiae. J\lthoUJh the fourth order, the 

Triuridales, has usually been included in the same grouping by recent 

authors (e.g., Takhtajan, 1966~ Crcnquist, 196A), the relationships of its 

subtaxa annng themselves arrl to the other three orders are less well 

established. 'Ihe Triuridales have not been included in the folloong 

discussion. 

The survey of their architecture follaNS the organization of Taktajan and 

Cronquist, though the arrangement of genera within the families may follo.v 

those of other studies (e.g., Sculthorpe, 1967~ Tanlinson and 'Posluszny, 

1976). It should be emphasized that as the current sttrly is made solely on a 

rrorphological and moq:hogenetic basis with no phylogemetic implications, the 

subscription to one arrangement or another is not as critical as it 

otherwise might be. The data are drawn fran personal investigations arrl 

rrorphological studies described in the literature. 'VJhere no morphological 

studies ~ ~ are available, information is drawn fran descriptions in 

taxonanic 'WOrks, floras and keys and ot.her studies as possible. '!he major 

sources, specifically cited and otherwise, are listerl in Tables 2.1-2.3. The 

findings of the author are reproduced in detail here arrl discussed in 

context of the pertinent literature. Literature material is sunmarized in 

sections on each of the three orders. 'Ihese are follaved by a general 

discussion on the architecture of the subclass in Chapter 3. 

In a survey of this scope, several provisions must be borne in mind. 

AlthoUJh the subclass Alismatidae is relatively well studied, many of the 

subgroups, particularly the diverse +..ropical taxa, are little investigated. 

Detailed stt.rlies are frequently lacking1 nor is it possible to verify the 

accuracy of all the information assembled. Furthermore, sane of these taxa 

are known to shat~ great plasticity in fonn (Tanlinson, personal 

canmunication). 'Ihus any conclusion drawn about architecture in the 
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Alisma.tidae are quite far fran being final. Rather, they may be subject to 

revision as more detailed data becane available. 
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ALISMATAIES 

The Alismatales consists of about seventeen genera dividoo into t-wo or three 

families. About twelve genera and 70 s:pecies make up the single family 

Alismataceae. '!he ranaimer, five genera and 12 species, are either inc1ude:'l 

in the Butanaceae (Hutchinson, 1973), or dividoo between the monotypic 

Rutcmaceae arrl the family Li:mnocharitaceae (Takhtajan, 1966~ Cronquist, 

196R~ Cook, 1974). In the fo1loong discussion, the order is rlivide:'i into 

three families, arrl the genera within each are 1istoo in Table 2.1. A survey 

of the growth forms in each genus and family is given in the following 

sections on the Alismataceae, Rutamaceae and Limnocharitaceae respectively. 

Detailed investigations into the first t-wo families were conducted as part 

of the current sttrly and are included in the appropriate sections. 
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Alisma.taceae arrl Butanaceae 

Members of the Alisma.taceae are usually perennials, with short, thick, 

conn-like stens bearirg a rosette of leaves. Stoloniferous shoots, fonne:i 

either by the developnent of lateral meristens, or by the sterilization of 

inflorescences, are frequent. Many of the genera in the family are, at least 

superficially, very s.imilar in tenns of their architecture. '!bey are 

differentiatErl one fran another through characteristics of floral structure 

a.rx'J. inflorescence organization. 

The family Butanaceae is reiJresentErl by the sirgle species, Butanus 

lllll::ellatus, the flcwerirg rush. It has a thick, creepirg rhizane bearirg 

erect foliage leaves and shc:MY inflorescences. It has been the subject of a 

nlllll::er of moqilological sttrlies includirg floral developnent ( Sirgh arrl 

Sattler, 1974), inflorescence developnent (most recently, Wilder, 1974) arrl 

sterilization (I.Dhammar, 1954), am rhizane morpholo:w (Weber, 1956a). 

Stud.ies on the architecture of Butanu§, however, have given conflictirg 

results (Charlton am Ahrnerl, 1973: Wilder, 1974). 

The awroach undertaken here is to sttrly reiJresentatives of two genera of 

the Alismataceae, Alisma am Sagittaria, in detail in order to understarrl 

'both the upright, corm-like vegetative axis, am the stoloniferous types of 

organization that do not result fran sterilization of the inflorescence. 

(These highly vegetized inflorescences, referred to as psetrlostolons, have 

been described in detail for Echinodorus tenellus by Charlton, 1968.) 

Re:rresentative species of the genus Alisma, 'Which only has the corgested 

u{lright vegetative axis, a.rx'J. the genus §agittaria, 'Where upright, corm-like 

axes arrl thin, creepirg stolons ooth occur, were investigatErl in detail 

morphologically. '!ben a canparative stu'ly of a rhizanatous species of 

Sagi ttaria, _a. lancifolia, am Butanus unl::!ellatus was undertaken in order to 

evahste the occurrence of rhizanatous grcwth in Alismatalean architecture. 

These sttrlies are p.:tblished as "GrONth Fonns in the Alismatales" parts I arrl 
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II (Lieu, 1979b, 1979c} arrl duplicated in the follo.dng sections. A brief 

discussion of the architecture of the species studied is included in each of 

these sections. 'lhese are follcwed by descriptions of the architecture of 

other genera in the Alismataceae. A more canprehensive discussion of 

organization in the order Alismatales, in relation to the rest of the 

subclass Alismatidae, is found in Chapter 3. 
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GrCl.llth Fonns in the Alismatales. I. Alisma triviale and Species of 

Sagittaria with Upright Vegetative Axes. 

Int.ro:iuction 

In recent years there have been many detailed organogenetic studies of 

growth fonn in the diverse groups of the Alismatidae, for example, the 

Alismataceae (Charlton, 1968; Charlton and Ahrrtej, 1973), Najadales 

(Posluszny, 1976), the Alismatidae (Wilder, 1974a, 1974b, 1974c), and 

various seagrasses (Tanlinsoo 1974; Tanlinson and Bailey, 1972). 

The present study was undertaken for several reasons. First, the aim was to 

establish a basic plan of organization for the "rosette" maTibers of the 

Alismatales and Hydrocharitales. This \YOUld then serve as a starting :p::>int 

in a canparative survey of grCl.llth fonns of the subclass Alismatidae. Though 

only a few species have been studied at length (Alisma plantago=aguatica, 

Wydler, 1863; Echincrlorus tenellus, Ol.arlton, 1960; Ranalisma hunile, 

Ol.arlton and Ahmed, 1973, for example), the growth fonns found in the 

Alismataceae clearly involve less complex structures than other families in 

the subclass. Within the Alismataceae, the genus Alisma is one of the 

simplest in organization. v1ydler ( 1863) sh:Jr..,.red no developnental stages in 

his study of h.· plantago-aguatica. With the availability of a simple 

technique for visualizing events at the apex (Sattler, 1968), Alisma 

triviale, a 'North American species closely related to fl· plantago-aquatica 

is described in detail as the basic gra..Tth pattern. 

In addition, previous investigations irrlicate that the inflorescence and 

continuation shoot in the Alismatidae are fanned by apical bifurcation. This 

process is usually considered to be the result of precocious axillary 

(symp:x:Ual) branching. However, the interpretation of bifurcation prcrlucts 

(as symp:xUal or rnc:nop::xUal) is not always clear cut, as in the case of 
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Butanus umbellatus (Charlton and Ahn'IOO., 1973: Wilder, 1974a). Thus it is 

imp:>rtant to describe each case, statir:g the criteria used in makir:g the 

interpretations. 

The genus Sagittaria is of interest for t\>oO reasons. 

1. It contains both upright (rosette) species and rhizanatous 

ones. An understanding of these t\>oO types of organization and 

their interrelationship ma.y help clarify the debated grc:J.\11:.h 

form of Butanus. 'The upright growth form is considered in this 

sttrly whereas the rhizanatous .§.: lancifolia is described in a 

canparative sttrly with Butanuf? in the folloong section (Lieu, 

1979c). 

2. M:my species of pa.gittaria are also 'k:nown to form dense 

meadc:MS excluding other plants (e.g., Marns and Godfrey, 1961). 

A diversity of unique methods of "psemostolon" and "stolon 

canplex" formation has been demc:nstrated in the Alismataceae 

(Charlton, 1968, 19.,3) am in the Limnocharitaceae and 

Hydrocharitaceae (Wilder, 1974a, 1974b, 1974c). 'These methods 

of vegetative reproduction contribute to variation in plant 

organization arrl are of significant ecolQ3l.cal imp::>rtance. The 

questions are, therefore: ttfuat organogenetic mechanisns are 

involved in vegetative propagation in Sagittaria ? How do these 

compare with the ones already described in the literature ? How 

do they modify the basic plan of organization presented 'by 

Alisma trivicUe ? 

Lastly, this sttrly also takes into account the organ03enesis of seeds and 

seedlings, arrl the coosistency of organization.ctl patterns within and bet~en 

IX>PUlations, factors that are not usually inclmed in rnoq:holQ3ical "WOrk on 

the Alisrnatidae. 
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Material and Methods 

Entire plants of Alisma triviale, Sagittaria cnneata am s. latifolia were 

collected over the gro.ring season in 1976 fran M:>rgan' s Arl:x>retun ( Ste. Anne 

de Bellevue), M:mt St. Hilaire, and Nun 1 s Island, Qlebec. Different 

pc:pulations of each were distinJuished and investigated separately. A 

canplete set of voucher specimens has been deposited in the M::Gill College 

Herbariun (MIMG). 

sane material of sagittaria subulata fonn subulata (Mans and Godfrey, 1961) 

~s obtained in the flOATerinJ corrlition fran Dr. J. French of the Fairchild 

Tropical Garden in Florida. 'lhis was collected fran FisheatinJ Creek, Glades 

County, Florida in mid-Qctober 1976. Mng to the small anonnt of material 

available, only a sinJle voucher specimen was made and dep::>sited in the 

Fairchild her'bciriun. In addition, t'WO species of Sagittaria grcwing in the 

McGill University greenh::>use am originally obtaine:l fran William Trickers 

Inc. (Saddle River, :New Jersey) as Sagittaria "Sinensis" and §. 

"microphylla" 'Were also stlrlied. As neither of these has yet flowered, a 

positive identification to the species level is not possible. 

Material for stlrly was washed in water arrl fixed in 70% ethanol within 48 

harrs of collection, often after a preliminary dissection. 'Ihis was then 

stained in alcoholic acid fuchsin, dissected, and photographed using the 

technique of Sattler ( 1968) • All photographs have been reproduced at the 

same magnification (l20x) to facilitate canpa.risons. 'Ihe photographed 

specimens ar:rl others were then oriented in blocks of pith arrl dehydrated in 

a tert-butyl alcorol series and embedded in Tissue Prep (mp 61 de;rees c, 
Fisher Scientific) usinJ standard techniques. Serial sections were cut at 6 

or 7 pm and stained in Johannsen 1 s Safranin or fast green ar:rl safranin. Fran 

these, camera lucida drawings ~re made with a Zeiss microscope ar:rl drawing · 

tube attaclTnent. 
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Seerls of Alisma triviale were collected in 1976 whereas those of A. 

grarnineun were obtained fran Lake Champlain, New York, courtesy of nr. W. 

Countryman. 'Ihese were genninated under sterile conditions and ambient light 

in spring 1977: 6- to A-week old seed.lings were then transferred. to soil 

under about 5 an of water. A few seed.s of Saqittaria ctmeata were collected 

in 1976 and again in 1977. Attempts to genninate these, however, did not 

succeed. 

The sample size of each observation, designated "n", is includ.ed. in the 

results section. 'Ihe specimens which appeared identical in organization to 

previous observations and thus not recorded. in detail are not cotmted. in the 

sample size, but simply indicated. by a plus sign ( +). 

'!'hyllota:xy is given as Schimper and Bratm fractions or as divergence angles. 

Time references in the descriptions are in tenns of developnental events, as 

the actuetl time scale of these events was not stud.ied. 



Results 

1. Alisma. triviale Pursh. (1) · 

Alisma. triviale is an energent growing in shallow water in ditches and at 

edges of lakes and p::nds. It consists of a short upright stan with a rosette 

of ovate-lanceolate leaves with long petioles (Fig. 2.1}. :Alyllotaxy is 

spiral, a:r;.proximating 2/5. FlONering usually begins in early July, producing 

three large paniculate inflorescences per season. '!hese are basically 

trirnerous in organization. fJ.bey are considered to be te:rminal in position 

(Wydler, 1863), with the continuation grcwt.h (also called the ren€!Wal 

growth) fo:rming fran a precocious lateral bud in the axil of the ultimate 

leaf: i.e., a sym}XX1ial structure. '!he plant is perennial. After the third 

inflorescence is fanned, the renewal grcwt.h renains vegetative, 

overwintering and fanning the a.xis the following year. stan p::lrtions fo:rmed 

in the previous year disintegrate rapidly, but may occasionally be found 

at_tached to the current year's grcwt.h. 

At the time that it is shed, each seerl contains an incumbent embryo (Figs. 

2 .2c, /.. 2d} with a large cotylerlon. '!he cotyledon is te:rminal in appearance, 

having only a small aperture near its base Where the edges of the sheath 

overlap (Fig. 2.3). Two plumular leaves would have been initiaterl. 

Phyllotaxy is spiral, with no evidence of distichy (Figs. 2.3c, 2.Sb7 n = 
10+). A procarrbial trace links cotyledon to radicle, while a branch of this 

fran below the level of the apex supplies the first foliage leaf ( n = 6) • At 

ge:rmination (Figs. 2.2d, 2.2e), the first foliage leaf emerges through the 

aperture in the encircling cotyledon. '!he hypocotyl and radicle elongate. 

Many fine root hairs are fo:rmerl on the collet between than. Soon, 

adventitious roots develop at the base of the cotyledon. '!hree to five 

linear leaves are formErl before the petiolate ones, regardless of water 

depth. 'Ihrougrout vegetative developnent, the apex (Fig. 2.4a) has a single 

tunica layer and leaves are initiated by periclinal divisions beneath it 
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(Fig. ?. • Se~ n = 4). A median procanbial strand develops in the leaf 

prirrordit.Jn by the secorrl plastochron, and the encircling leaf base by the 

third. Spiral 2/S phyllotaxy is irrlicate:l with the initiation of more 

leaves. 

The first sign of inflorescence formation is the broadening of the apex, 

especially in the plane oblique to that of the last-forme:l leaf, to about 

twice its original size (Fig. 2.4b). This occurs by an increase in cell 

division though the tunica layer ranains distinct and continuous. 

Bifurcation to form two equal or subequal apices occurs (Fig. 2. Se) . Where 

subequal, the apex distal to the ultimate leaf is usually larger, and 

develops into the inflorescence~ the other, off centre of the ultimate leaf 

axil, forms the continuation grONth (Figs. 2.4c, 2.4d, 2.Se). At about the 

same time, localize:l periclinal arrl anticlinal divisions and cell 

enlargement beneath the tunica result in the appearance of a ridge of tissue 

between the two apices (Fig. ?. • Sf) . This ridge eventually forms the 

l'llE!Tibranous, two-keeled profhyll of the continuation grcwth. Positionally, it 

continues the phyllotaxy of the axis; i.e., it is locate:l Where the next 

leaf \IIOUld have been had there been no inflorescence formation. 'lbe greater 

growth rate of the inflorescence results in a clear size difference soon 

after this (Fig. :? • 4e) , but the tunica remains continuous over both apices 

for a considerable period of developnent (Fig. 2.5f). 

The foliage leaves forme:l after the pro}:hyll also continue uninterrupted the 

phyllotaxy of the axis before inflorescence formation, the first leaf 

developing in the space between the ultimate leaf arrl the proJ?hyll (Fig. 

2.4f). At this time, the first bract of the inflorscence is forme:l on the 

side of the inflorescence distal to the continuation growth (Figs. 2.4f, 

2.4g) as a result of anticlinal divisions arrl subsequent cell enlargement 

beneath it (Fig. 2.Sf). In the same way, the secorrl and third bracts, 

canpleting the lcwest pseuda.-Jhorl, are formed on the proximal side of the 

inflorescence, q:posite the first and. second foliage leaves of the 
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continuation grarvth, respectively. 'Ihe first bract of the next 'Whorl 

alternates between the first arrl second bracts of the first 'Whorl. 

Inflorescence branch primordia are initiated in the same sequence as their 

subterrling bracts (Fig. 2.4h). At the stage of foi'ITICltion of the first bract, 

the pro]±l.yll is distinct from both apices (Figs. ?..4f, 2.4g}, exterrling 

laterally to enfold the continuation growth later in development (Fig. 

2.4h). By the time a secorrl foliage leaf is fonne:l, the inflorescence is 

larger than the continuation grarvth, occupying 100st of the centre of the 

shoot system. 'The continuation graNth is often hidden, canpressed against 

the scape belOo\7 the lOo\Test branches (Fig. z_.4h). Eventua.lly, it becanes 

larger than the inflorescence, displacing it to a more lateral position. 

TJsua.lly, five foliage leaves are formed before another inflorescence is 

initiated: i.e., a cycle of six leaves including the manbranous pro]±l.yll 

(Fig. 2.5d). Occasionally (? plants out of 30), only four foliage leaves are 

fonne:l before transition to flowering again. In these plants, the 

inflorescences lie alonq an orthostichy, that is, along a radius of the 

plant in cross section, as a result of the 2/5 phyllotaxy. In one plant, the 

second inflorescence was formed after four foliage leaves on the 

continuation shoot, but the third inflorescence was fonne:l after five such 

leaves. 

After the third inflorescence has been formed, the apex produces only 

foliage leaves. Up to 11 of these are fourrl on plants collected in late 

August, but same do not exp:1nd until the follOo\Ting season. Inflorescence arrl 

floral develor:ment have been sttrlied in detail by Charlton ( 1973) arrl Singh 

arrl Sattler ( 1972}, and are not mentioned here. 

Plants collected late in the season have axillary buds associated with all 

rut the ultimate leaf belcw the first inflorescence. '!he continuation graNth 

is generally considered an extremely precocious development of the axillary 

bud of the ultimate leaf. HOW'eVer, for s:i.mplicitv, the term "precocious" is 



used here only for th:>se buds not fanned by bifurcation of the ape!x. 

Fach axillary bud first fonns an adaxial prQii1yll (Fig. ? • 3e) • The first 

leaf is abaxial and to one side (Fig. ? • 3f), depe!nding on the direction of 

the genetic spiral~ i.e. , these buds may be hancdranous or antidranous in 

relation to the main axis, with no regular pa.ttern of distriliution. 

l'hyllotaxy and anatany are similar to the main axis. M:>st buds are arrested 

at the three to five foliage leaf stage (Fig. 2. 3f). On the other hand, the 

leaf in the axil of the pe!nul timate leaf is precocious in developnent and 

seems less inhibited, often having up to 10 unexpended foliage leaves 

(canpa.re Figs. :?.3g and ~.3h). Above the first inflorescence, only the 

penultimate leaves subtend axillary buds. '!here is no synchronization of the 

developnent of main and axillary apices. 

In one popllation (n = 20), the developnent of axillary buds, especially the 

precocious penultimate one, is more extensive. 'Ihe first penultimate b'lrl 

expa.nds, fanning a second order branch with adventitious roots. It may also 

initiate inflorescences after eight or more foliage leaves though branches 

wi. th expanded inflorescences have not been collected. 'Ihe secomary axis 

reiterates the pa.ttern of the main axis. Only penultimate axillary buds are 

fatmd. One or two axillary buds older than the first penultimate bud of the 

ma.in axis ma.y also initiate inflorescences, but these buds remain unexparrled 

and seem to play no role in the foll<::Ming season. No other variation in the 

basic plan of organization was found a:rrong the three pop.:~lations 

investigated. 
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2. Alisrna gramineun Gmel. (A. Geyeri) 

Seeds of Alisma gramineun, an entirely suhnersed species similar to A. 

triviale, \\!ere alro genninated under sterile corrlitions (Fig. 2.3a). The 

seed and embryo are slightly larger than those of!::..· triviale (canpare Figs. 

2./a, 2.2bwith ?..2c, 2.2d, and Figs. 2.3d, 2.5a with 2.3c, 2.5c), with 

spiral phyllotaxy evident frcm the cotyledon and t'WO plumular leaves. 'Ihe 

apex has a single-layered tunica with leaf initiation in subjacent layers (n 

= 6) • No flONering stages have yet been obtained, but there is no difference 

in the pattern of organization between the vegetative phases of the t'WO 

Alisma species. 

3. Sagittaria latifolia Willd. (?) 

Both Sagittaria latifolia var. latifolia and .S· cuneata usually giUN in 

shallcw water, with a short upright stan bearing arr<.:Jt.ihead-shaped leaves on 

long petioles. '!hey are perennial and overwinter by means of corms (Bogin, 

1955) . 'Ihese are developed fran stolons Which are also respons:ible for 

vegetative reproduction during the grcwing season (Fig. ?.6). Sagittaria 

Clmeata flcwered in July, 1976~ .§... latifolia also initiated inflorescences 

by this time, but these did not exp:url and flc:J~Hering was not evident until 

mid-August. All three rx:>J11lations of the latter species are dioecious ( n = 
49+), as is usually the case (Wooten, 1971) • 'Ihese are staminate plants, so 

that seeds and seedling stages are not available. '!he two species are 

extremely similar in organization, and only the developnent of~· latifolia 

is described in detail though equivalent stages are shown for both species. 

In spring, the corms break donnancy (Fig. ?.6c). Each develops an elongatei, 

orthotropic internode before fonnation of the short, thickened sten. As a 

result, the plant and its pa.rent conn are sane distance away fran each 

other. 'Ihe apex has a one-layere<'i tunica, with leaf initiation by periclinal 
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divisions in the secorrl and third layers (Fig. ? • qa). Phyllotaxy is 2/5. 

leaf bases ensheathing the entire shoot a:pex are develo:ped by the third 

plastochron (Figs. 2. 7a, 2. 7b), with the anodic edge exterior to the 

cath:::x:Uc one (Fig. 2.10d). The asymmetry of the leaf base is further 

manifested in a shorter, thicker anodic side. '!he inflorescence is a raceme, 

with fl01r1ers arranged in pseuda.-.horls of three. It is generally considered 

to be tenninal, with renewal grcwt.h by precocious lateral branching. 

With the onset of fl01r1ering, the a:pex begins to broaden (Figs. 2.7c 2.7d, 

2.9b) as a result of general cell division and enlargement. 'IWo centres of 

growth are soon apparent. 'lbe one distal to the ultimate leaf fonne;1 before 

the transition becanes the inflorescence, while the proximal, off centre in 

the axil of this leaf, fonns the continuation grcwth (Fig. 2. 7e). 

Differences in developnental rates emphasize the appearance of a tall 

inflorescence with the continuation shoot a:pex on its l01r1er flank. At about 

the same time, a ridge of tissue bet\IJeen the two is fonned by cell exp:tnsion 

follOirling periclinal and occasionally anticlinal divisions beneath the 

tunica. '!his ridge of tissue is oblique relative to the vertical (Fig. ? • 7f) 

and lateral grcwth initially results in its edge.,enfolding }Jart of the base 

of the inflorescence (Figs. 2. 7g, 2. 7h, 2.9d). Eventua.lly it will form the 

membranous, t-wo-keeled "proj:ilyil" surrounding the continua.tion grcwth. A 

distinct tunica remains continuous over both inflorescence and continuation 

shoot prirrordia for a long period of time (Fig. 2. 9b) • 

The first floral bract is initiated at about the same time as the prophyll, 

on the distal side of the inflorescence relative to the continuation grcwth 

(Figs. 2. 7g, 2. 9c) • The secon:'l and third bracts are fonned on the proximal 

side of the inflorescence q:posite the first arrl secooo foliage leaves of 

the continuation grcwth, res:pectively. '!he first bract of the see<::>rrl 

pseuda.-.horl alternates bet\IJeen the first and secorrl in a pattern similar to 

that described for 'liisrra triviale. · 'Ihe fonnation of floral primordia in the 

bract. axils follG~~S the same sequence. 'lbe mature inflorescence, usually a 



:rronaxial structure, is small in cross sectional area in relation to the 

whole plant ( canpare Figs. 2. 20 and 2. 21) . Floral developnent of the 

staminate plant has been described by Sin<Jh a:rrl Sattler ( 1973) . 

The pro}i"lylls arrl foliage leaves of successive phases of vegetative grar.rt:h 

are arranged such that the phyllotaxy of the axis appears uninterrupterl by 

inflorescence formation. 'lhe genetic spirals of both inflorescence arrl 

continuation grONth are hancrlranc>us with that of the original shoot (Fig. 

2.lf1d}. The proiflyll begins to extend laterally to surround the continuation 

shoot after the latter has fonned its first foliage leaf (Fig. 2.8a), this 

association becaning mare pronOtmced with time (Figs. 2.8b, 2.Bc). 

Three foliage leaves (rarely a fourth, in /. cut of 53 cases) are fonned 

before transition to inflorescence formation occurs again. 'I'hree 

inflorescences are initiated in a sumner, though the first is often 

suppressed. After the third, the continuation grc:Mth re:nains vegetative, but 

it does not seen to overwinter and contribute to the pop.1lation of the 

follo.-ring year. 

Axillary buds are associated with every leaf except the meribranous 

"prq:ihyll", the earliest bud visible bein<J a mound of meristenatic tissue in 

the axil of the fifth or sixth yonngest leaf (Fig. 2.8d). A thick profhyll 

on the adaxial side (Figs. 2. 8e, 2. Bf, 2. 1 Oa) is foll011ed in developnent by 

scale leaves fonned fran cells subjacent to the single layered tunica (Fig. 

2.10b). A second tunica layer is sanet:i.mes observed (Fig. ~.lOa). The first 

scale leaf is abaxial, its exact position bein<.:J detennined by the 

directionality of the genetic spiral of the bud (Figs. 2.8g, ,.8h). The 

latter is in turn independ.ent of the symmetry of the main axis, foll011ing no 

set pattern alon<.:J this. 'lhe same relationship of cathodic arrl anodic leaf 

edges holds for both scale arrl foliage leaves. 'lhere is no ind.ication of 

relative precocity of any axillary bud, so that the one in the axil of the 

ultimate leaf (~ich "subtends" the continuation grc:Mth) is not out of place 



develop:nentally in the series of buds along the shoot axis. 

Though initially the axillary buds are upright, differential gl::.'C.'Mth soon 

results in the horizontal orientation characteristic of stolons. 'Ihe apex 

retains its shape and stratification (Figs. 2.8i, 2.10c). Elon;Jation of 

internodes begins with the seventh to tenth youngest btrl. rfp to six 

internodes may be produced before the stolon resunes upright grONth (Fig. 

2.6b), forming a new plant 40-60 cm fran the parent plant. 'Ihe daughter 

plant soon develops a root system. 'Ihe rapid disintegration of the stolon 

made it impossible to determine Whether these plants also initiate 

inflorescences in the same year. In the fall, perennating corms are fonned 

by starch accumulation in the suba.pical internodes of stolons that have not 

yet developed into upright plants. 

Sagittari~ latifolia is extremely variable in leaf fonn {Arber, 1920; Stant, 

1 q64) • 'Ihe PJp.llation at 'M::>rgan' s Arl::oretun ( n = 25+) had very narrcw blades 

Whereas that of the overflow pcnd of lac Hertel, Mont St. Hilaire (n = 10+) 

had more we:lge-shaped- ones. 'Ihe latter plants also grew in chlorinated 

water. N:> variations in the basic plan of shoot organization were found. In 

addition, at the :t-.brth Creek of lac Hertel, plants of s. latifolia remained 

entirely suhnerged as a result of unusually high water levels in 1976. These 

plants ( n = 14+) had very poorly developed, linear laminae, and were 

generally small in size. Inflorescences were initiaterl but rernainec'J. 

unexp3.nd.ec'J.. '!hough not sttrlied in detail, these plants showed the same 

pattern of organization as the other pop.llations. 'Ihe only difference seemerl 

to be a general :paucity of stolon developnent. 
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4. Sagittaria cmeata Sheldon (Fig. '>.lla) 

Mature seeds of§.. cmeata (Fig. ?.llc) were collected in 1977. The enbryo, 

as in other menbers of the Alismataceae, is incunbent, with a large 

cotyledon Which is tenninal in appearance (Figs. 2 .lld, 2 .12a) • Usually, t\t.IO 

plumular leaves would ha.ve been formed in spiral arrangement, the first 

being positioned against the aperture of the cotyledonary sheath (Figs. 

2.12b, 2.14a). Though attanpts at germination were unsuccessful, it seans 

likely that the process is similar to the one described for Alisma triviale 

and a. gramineun. In the field, the first leaves, inmersed, are usually 

linear. Floating and emergent leaves of the characteristic wedge shape are 

fonned later. Whether flCJW'ering occurrs in the first year of gra.vth is not 

knONn to the author. 

?agH:.tarici cmeata overwinters by means of corms as does S. latifolia. 

Germination involves the elongation of an interrlQ("Je so that the new rosette 

plant is separated from the conn \\hich decays rapidly (Fig. 2.llb). A 

sequence of immersed, linear leaves, and cuneate floating and aerial ones is 

fonnei.. 

The apex has a single-layered tunica (Fig. 2.15ar n = 4). Flo..,rering occurs 

in July, the pattern of organcgenesis being similar to that of §.. latifolia 

(canpare Figs. 2.1?-/..15 with Figs. 2.7-?.ln). However, the plants are 

usually smaller, especially in stem diameter, owing to less leaf-base gra.rt.h 

and radial exp:msion. 'Three inflorescences are initiated per season, 

separatro from each other in developnental sequence by a menbranous bract 

( "prot:hyll 11
) arrl three fol j_age leaves. After the third inflorescence is 

fonnei., uninterruptro vegetative grCJW'th occurs. 

Floral initiation in relation to the developnent of the continuation grONth 

is more rapid in §_. cmeata than in 2_. latifolia ( ccrnpare Figs. ? .13e, 2 .13f 

with Figs. ?.Sa-? .Se). The sequence of bract am floral primordia initiation 
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is the same. Sagittaria cuneata is monoecious, and the first t'WO 

(occasionally up to six) flowers formed are pistillate. (Floral and 

inflorescence developnent is described in detail by Sirgh and Sattler, 

1977. ) The first-formed bract sanet.imes subtends a branch rather than a 

flower. In such cases, all flC7.tlers formed on the branch are staminate. 

In one case (n = 47+), the nonnally t'WO-keeled manbranous 11prq:hyll" was 

replaced by t'WO sirgle-keeled ones. 'As the succeErling t'WO prOJ:hylls \*~ere 

normal, this was attributed to the non-functionirg of the meristero between 

the t'WO keels durirg developnent. 

The pop.1lation of §_. cuneata collected fran the nouth of a sewage outlet on 

Nun's Island ( n = 15+) grew in much deeper water than the one in M:>rgan' s 

Arroretun (n = 2?+). But except for larger size ( CNer no an tall), no 

variation in organiz.ation was found. Whether this size difference was due to 

water depth and (or) nutrient supply is not knc:Mn, for in 1977 I the outlet 

was dry, and very small plants less than 10 an tall were found there (n = 
10+). These flc:Mered in late June, with no difference in the pattern of 

organiz.ation fran the one described a:t:xJve. 

5. Sagittaria subulata (L.) Buch. I §_. "Sinensis" and §.· "micrOfhylla" 

Three other taxa of Sagittaria were studied. These differ fran S. latifolia 

and!!· cuneata mainly in that many plants are found connected on a sirgle 

stolen instead of only one da1.J3hter plant per stolen (Fig. :? .16). 

The upright axis of §_. subulata form subulata (Adams and Godfrey, 19nl: n = 

13) follc:JNS the general pattern of !i· latifolia and g. cuneata, with a 

non-leaf-subtended, racemose inflorescence typical of the genus. 'the 

inflorescence and continued vegetative grONt.h are most likely formed by 

apical bifurcat.ion. The continuation axis begins with a t\>.0-keeled, 
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manbranCRJs pro};hyll (Fig. :?..l7b). It is not clear Whether this originates 

arCRJnd the inflorescence base as in the other two species described al:::love. 

The proJilyll and successive leaves continue the spiral 2/S phyllotaxy 

without interruption. No definite cycle of vegetative gro.vth and 

inflorescence fonnation is fourrl: the plants examined all continued 

vegetative grart.h after the production of a single inflorescence. 

Each foliage leaf on the upright axis has an axillary btrl, including the 

ultimate one that subterrls the continuation gravth. Each bud has an adaxial 

pro_phyll and three scale leaves before foliage leaves are formed. 'Ihe 

pro_phyll and the first two scale leaves are distichous or near distichous in 

position (Figs. 2.18a, /..18b). The divergence angle then decreases and the 

third scale leaf is placed in a more lateral position {Fig. ? • 18b) . 

Subsequent phyllotaxy of the foliage leaves approaches ?/5 (sanet.i.mes 3/8). 

Elongation of the axis occurs only at the internode between the pro};hyll and 

the first scale leaf (Fig. 2.18c) am begins as the scale leaf prim:Jrdia are 

still developing. 'Ibis internode eventually becanes the stolen segment, so 

that the pro:fhyll alone remains attached to the parent plant. 'Ihe upright 

axis bearing foliage leaves is fonned by differential grart.h of the upper 

and lcwer sides of the stem between the scale lea"es (Fig. ? .17d). 

The axils of the pro};hyll arrl first tw:::> scale leaves are empty, Whereas that 

of the third contains a very well developed axillary bud (Figs. ?.17a, 

2 .17b, ?.18e, 2 .18f). This bt.rl is apt:a.rent at an early stage, but 

developnental sttrlies indicate that it is clearly lateral and not fonned by 

a bifurcation of the a-pex (Fig. 2 .18d) . The fonnation of this bud is siP.lil ar 

to axillary bud developnent in foliage leaves of.§.. latifolia and §.· cuneata 

as well as s. subulata itself. 'Ihe boo reiterates the entire sequence to 

fonn the next stolen segment; i.e., the "string" of upright plants is 

symp::>dial in structure. 
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The stolons are frequently as thick as the upright stens (Figs. 2.17d, 

2 .17e) • With the disintegration of the proFhyll (Fig. 2.16), their axillary 

origin is frequently obscured. The monaxial appearance of the stolon system 

is emphasiZErl by the relatively late apPearance of stolons fran other 

axillary boos. SUccessive upright plants are similar in size and canplexity 

as a result of the rapid formation of stolon segments. 'lhese plants form 

adventitious roots quickly (Fig. 7..17a), th::>ugh the connecting segments 

persist for a lorg time. 

The same pattern of stolon developnent is found in the two cultivated 

species of Sagittaria: .§.. "Sinensis" and .s_. "micror:hylla" (both n = 15+). As 

these have not yet flc:Mered, it is imp:>ssible to identify the species, or 

describe the process of inflorescence formation. 

A canparison of the two types of stolon developnent in Sagittaria is shown 

in Fig. ?..19. 

Discussion 

In Alisma triviale, A. gramineun, and Sagittaria cuneata, phyllotaxy 

including the cotyledon is found to be spiral fran the outset. 'there is no 

evidence of a distich::>us arrargenent gradually charging to a spircrlistich::>us 

one as is carmcnly accepted (Hinner, 1922). 'lhis observation differs also 

fran Arber' s illustrations Which shc.w Alisma plantago-aquatic a seedlings 

\vith distichous phyllotaxy (Arber, 1925). No embryolcgical stooies were 

undertaken. However, investigations in other species of the Alismatidae 

imicate that the formation of the apparently terminal cotyledon am of the 

epicotyl each involves about half the active zone of the embryonic apex 

(Swamy, 1Q63~ swamy and I.akshrranan, 196?.a, 1962b~ SWamy and ?arameswaran, 

1%3). 'Ihe process of seed germination am grOATth is consistent with the 

observations of Arber (1920) and Kaul (1978). 'lhe relatively small seedlinqs 
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have not been observed to flower in the first season. Vegetative graNt.h 

renains fairly constant until flowering beqins. 

The upright vegetative axis may continue fran season to season, as in Alisma. 

triviale, or die in the fall, perennating instead by sten tubers or conns as 

in Saqittaria httifolia and §.. cuneata. Sten tubers have also been described 

in detail in §agittaria sagittifolia (Sculthorpe, 1967). Mams and Godfrey 

rep:>rted "small \\bite swellings similar to a corm or tuber" in Sagittaria 

subulata, but fran the illustrations shown (Figs. 1, 4, Mams and Godfrey, 

1961), these corresp::nd to the sh:>rt, thickened upright sten (Fig. 2. 17a) 

rather than the large overwintering structures of the other species. 

The asymmetry of leaf bases, with the overlap by the anodic edge, has been 

rep:>rted in Li.mnobiun gpongia and Vallisneria americana (~Jilder, 1974b, 

1974c, respectively). en the other hand, overlap by the cathodic leaf edge 

was recorded in~ (Batk:er and Steward, 1962). This asyrmnetry seens to be 

of ccmncn occurrence in the sheathing leaf bases of the monocotyledons. 

In the species stu:Ued in detail, the formation of the inflorescence and 

continuation graNth is by bifurcation of the apex into t\\0 equal or subequal 

portions. Positionally, the continuation grONth is associated with the 

ultimate leaf before bifurcation, and the inflorescence with the penultimate 

leaf. 

Fla.vering occurs fran late .Tune to early August in Alisma triviale, .§_. 

latifolia and §· cuneata. These species also show a distinct cycle of 

development in the successive vegetative phases and inflorescence 

formations. In Alisma, the vegetative phase consists of a membranous 

prcphyll and five foliage leaves, whereas in the Sagittaria species only 

three foliage leaves are formed after the pro:tf1yll. Wydler (1863) found that 

increasingly fewer leaves were produced bet~en inflorescences over the 

growing season in Alisrna plantago-aguatica. Thus a definite vegetative phase 
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m.y be another distin:JUishin.:J characteristic between the Eurot:ean A. 

plantag'O-aguatica am N::>rth 1\merican ~· triviale, sanetimes considered the 

same species (Herrlricks, 1957). Sagittaria subulata does not shOYI a similar, 

-well defined cycle of vegetative am reproductive grcwth. Periodicity 

between successive inflorescences or inflorescence canplexes has been 

rep::>rted for many st:ecies of the Alisrnatidae, includin.:J Ap:?rx?geton distachys 

(Sergueeff, 1907), Butam.1s umbellatus (Charlton am Ahrne"J., 1973 ~ Wilder, 

1974a), and Lirmpbiun srongia (Wilder, 1974b), etc., but none seem to be 

apparent in either Fchinodorus tenellus (Charlton 196A) or Ranalisna hunile 

(Charlton am Ah:ma:'i, 1973). 

The manbrana.1s protflyll am foliage leaves are placed so that they continue 

uninterrupted the phyllotaxy before inflorescence formation. 'lhus successive 

segments of vegetative grcwth are hanc:dranous with one another. 'lhis is the 

result of each ne..-~ leaf bein.:J fonned in an area, at least visually, of 

greatest space. 'lhe arrC:lllJanent of floral or inflorescence bracts, in 

pset:rlaWhorls of three, is also hcmc:dranous with foliage leaf phyllotaxy. 

Prophyll initiation in the st:ecies stt:rlied is, unlike Fchinc:dorus 

tenellus,lccated beneath the tunica am therefore similar to foliage leaf 

initiation. In the cases of§_. latifolia am §. cuneata, the edges of the 

p:ro:t:hyll first enfold the inflorescence base, surrounding the continuation 

shoot only by later grcwth. 'lhis may be contrasted with the case of Ruwia 

marit.ima, 'Where the spathal bract originates as the proP'tyll of the renewal 

growth shoot (Posluszny and Sattler, 1974a). 

Unlike ~· tenellus am other St:eCies of Alismataceae with hetero;:Jeneous 

inflorescences ( Charl ton, 1973), pseudostolons were not found in the st:ecies 

studied. (Mams am Godfrey ( 1961) have rep::>rted the presence of young 

plantlets "at the la,.rest nodes of the inflorescence" in.§.. subulata, but 

this was not observed here. } Instead, these species are more variable in the 

distribution of axillary buds am their subsequent developnent. 
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In the simplest case, .Alisma triviale, there is a gradient of increasing 

develq:ment of the axillary buds frcm the first leaves of the vegetative 

}ilase to the penultimate one before inflorescence fonnation. 'Ihe 

continuation growth, off centre in the axil of the ultimate leaf, may be 

considered to be an extremely precocious lateral bud, a view supported by 

the fact that this leaf subterrls no other buds. 'Ihe penultimate buds are the 

only ones that develop on the main axis after the first inflorescence (Fig. 

2. 20) an:1 on the secorXi order axes. Any boo foum bel ON these buds is 

noticeably less developed. '!he same gradation has also been observed in 

Alisma. plantago-aguatica (Wydler, 1A63), Echinodorus tenellus (Charlton, 

1968), and Ranalisma hunile (Charlton and Ahmed, 1973). 'Ihe increasing size 

of axillary buds with proximity to the next inflorescence is due to the 

greater nunber of leaf primordia, not larger primordia as is the case in 

Acorus ('Kaplan, 1973). 

In the species of l=)agittaria studied, each foliage leaf, including the 

ultimate one before the inflorescence fonnation, subtends an axillary bud. 

This is in contrast to the observations of Charlton (1973). 'Ihm:gh initially 

identical in organization arrl symmetry to those of .Alisrna, the axillary buds 

of Sagittaria soon graN out horizontally as stolons to form new plants. 

There is no precocity or period of inhibition along the upright vegetative 

axis as in .Alisrna., so that an uninternpted gradient of buds arrl stolons of 

increasing size and complexity with age is present. 

'lWo p:1tterns of stolon developnent are found. Sagittaria cuneata and S. 

latifolia produce stolons with several elongated internodes. '!hese stolons 

turn upright to form a single dat.J9'hter plant sane distance away. 

Alternatively, in the suhnerged taxa.§. subulata, S. "Sinensis" nnd §.· 

"micrq::hylla", a s}mp::>dial stolon system is fonned ( canpare Figs. 2 .19a arrl 

2 .19b). El<nJation of only the internode between the pro}ilyll and the first 

scale leaf arrl the reiteration of the pattern of developnent by the axillary 

rod of the third scale leaf to form the next segment result in a "string" of 
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plants similar in developnent arrl apparently one internode ap:~.rt. 'lhis 

method of vegetative propagation seans to be of great i.rnp::>rtance arrl dense 

JllCI.ts of plants are often found (Arber, 1920: Adarns and Godfrey, 1961). 'Ihough 

different in origin (axillary as OJ:POSed to apical, arrl syrnp:Xiial rather 

than rncnop::rlial), there is much similarity in organization bet"Ween the 

stolon systan and the pseudostolons of Echinooorus, Where upright vegetative 

axes usually develop fran the axil of the first scale leaf of each 

pseudoWhorl (Fig. 2.19). 

'lbe basic pattern of organization, as exemplified by Alisma triviale, is as 

follows: an upright vegetative axis, bea.ring a rosette of leaves in spiral 

arrangement, with successive phases of vegetative growth beginning by the 

fonnation of a matbrancus pro}:flyll arrl terminating by apical bifurcation to 

fonn an inflorescence arrl a continuation gratlth (Fig. 2. ?.0). 'lhis p:~.ttern of 

growth can be considered syrnp::xUal by the relative size arrl position of the 

inflorescence and continuation grONth, arrl by the lack of a lateral bud in 

the axil of the ultimate leaf. 'Ihis interpretation is well accepted in the 

literature. 

For the f§gi ttaria species studied, the pattern of organization is 

ccmplicat_ed by the developnent of stolons (Fig. 2. 21). At the same time, the 

case for precocious lateral branching is not as strong. In both §.. latifolia 

and .§.· cuneata the continuation growth is clearly lONer in position than the 

inflorescence early in developnent, arrl a shell zone indicative of axillary 

branchirg (Wilder, 19"5) is occasionally found around the continuation 

grCMI:.h. However, the ultimate leaf subterrls its own axillary bud, 'Which 

develop; as other axillary buds do. If the continuation shoot is to be 

considered a precocious lateral bud, then serial axillary buds, separated by 

a lon:J time interval between their initiation arrl very different in form, 

must be invoked. 'lhe presence of a bud in the axil of the leaf enclosing the 

bifurcated apex has been used as a criterion for nonaxillary interpretations 

of bifurcation in Charnaedorea and Strelitzia (Fisher, 1974 and 19'76, 
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respectively}. 'lhe significance of a moqholcgically distinct proJ=hyll as an 

indicator of syrrq:odial gro.-.rth is reduced in the light of the developnental 

history of the pro:thyll. 'lhe contin.oous phyllotaxy of successive vegetative 

ph,ases may be considered supp:::~rt for a :rocnop:::rlial inter:pretation (Charlton 

and AJ:ured, 1973). On the other han:1, it may be argued that the situation in 

these t-wo species of Sagittaria is "derived", Whereas a stu:ly of.§.. 

lancifolia, a rhi2'Dnatous arrl putatively primitive species {Bogin, 1955), 

s}l:)ws no stolon develop:nent and a lack of boos in the axil of the last 

foliage leaf before flO'.\I'erirg (Lieu, 1979c). It is evident that a clear cut 

case of precocious axillary branchin; cannot be made, though the 

interpretation of symp:Xlial organization without recourse to precocious 

axillary branchin; ma.y be appropriate. In fact, given the understarrling of 

axillary blrl fonnation (e.g., Shah arrl Unnikrishnan, 1971), one may equally 

argue that Where bifurcation to produce inflorescence and continuation 

growth involves a sufficiently large portion of the apex (as in Alisma 

triviale or Sagittaria lancifolia}, meristematic tissue that might otherwise 

fonn the axillary meristen has been incorporated instead into the 

continuation grcwth. Where a lesser portion of the apex is involved (as in 

.s,. latifolia and .s,. cmeata), the ultimate axillary boo is formed nonnally. 

The problens of branchin; at or near the apex and its interpretation have 

been discussed in Chapter 1. 

Though variations in size, leaf shape, arrl the extent of developnent are 

found within arrl between populations, the basic pattern arrl symmetry 

relationships are precise and rarely modified. '!he same well defined 

organization arrl grar.rth have been reported for other genera and families, 

trough not necessarily fran different populations (e.g., Charlton, 1968~ 

Wilder, 19.,4a, 1974b, 1974c, etc.). This reflects the high level of 

organization in the sh.cx:>t systens of the Alisma.tidae. 

A sunmary of the variation in the pattern of organization of the abov'e and 

other Alismatacean species is listed in Table 2.4. It can be seen that 
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growth fonns in these species can be described by a relatively small nurnter 

of tnOr};holQ3ical features. 

Footnotes 

(1) The p:>p.llations under sttrly were identified as Alisma triviale Pursh. in 

accordance with Femald (1946) arrl R>gan (1963) rather than as A. 

plantago-aguatica var. americanun (Hendricks, 1957). '!his is also 

consistent with a previously published p:tper based on the same 

p:>p.llations (Sir.gh arrl Sattler, 1972). 

(2) All species of Sagittaria were identified by Ibgin's monograph (1955) on 

the genus. 
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GrCMt:.h Fonns in the Alismatales. !I. 'IWo :Rhizanatous Species: Ragittaria 

lancifolia and Butomus umbellatus. 

Intrcrluction 

In the recent literature on patterns of organogenesis in various groups of 

the Alismatidae, there has been sane controversy over the developnent and 

branching relationships in Butomus umbel latus, monotypic member of the 

Butanaceae. Rased on various characteristics, it has been interpreted to be 

either monop:rlial (Charlton and 1\hinErl, 1973), or symp:x'iial (Wilder, 1974a) 

in grcwth. Part of the problen lies in the fact that this species, unlike 

Irost of the others studied, is rhizanatous but with a subtenninal apex. 'lhe 

latter bifurcates to form the inflorescence and continuation grCMth, so that 

"tenninal" and "lateral" relationships are difficult to assign. 

1'11he same grCMth habit is found in the genus Sagittaria, Which also includes 

upright species. Of the former type, the species Sagittaria lancifolia bears 

a striking reseni:>lance to Butanus, especially in the presence of a 

subtenninal apex. 'Ihe aim of the sttiiy is therefore to elucidate arrl canpare 

the patterns of organization of the entire plant of both s. lancifolia arrl 

Butanus over their life cycles, including seedling and perennating 

strucutres as well as the adult plant. A previous sttiiy of the upright 

sagittarias (Lieu, 1979b) also serves as a possible basis for the 

urrlerstanding of the rhizanatous habit in S. lancifolia, and by ccmparison, -
Butomus umbel latus. 
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Material and Methods 

Seoos ar:rl tenni.nal portions of the rhizane of Butanus tm\bellatus were 

collectoo fran llt.m' s Island, Qlebec, in June ar:rl July of 1976. Similar 

collections were made for Sagittaria lancifolia in October 1976 near Miami 

International Airport, Miami, Florida. Voucher specimens for both species 

have been dep:>sitoo at the McGill College Herbariun (MIMG). 

'!he rhizanatous pieces were washed in water ar:rl fixed in '7n% ethanol 

{Butanus) or formalin-acetic acid-alcohol {Saqittaria) within 48 h of 

collection, often after a preliminary dissection. 'Ihese were then stainoo in 

alcoholic acid fuchsin, dissectoo, and photographoo usin;:J the technique of 

Sattler (1968). All photographs but one have been reproduced at the same 

magnification (120x) to facilitate comparisons. (These magnifications are 

ccnsistent with those used for the stilly of Alisma and upright species of 

Sagittaria (Lieu, 1979b).) The photographoo specimens and others were then 

oriented in blocks of pith ar:rl dehydrated in a tert-butyl alcoh::ll series ar:rl 

embeddoo in Tissue Prep (rnp fSl degrees C, Fisher Scientific) usin;:J starrlard 

techniques. Serial sections were cut at 6 or 7 pm and stainoo in Johannsen' s 

Safranin or fast green and safranin. Fran these, camera lucida drawings were 

:rrade with a Zeiss microscope ar:rl drawing tube attachnent. 

Seoos of both species were germinated. under sterile cor:rlitions and ambient 

light in sprin;:J 1977. Six- to eight-week old seoolings were then transferroo 

to soil under about 5 an of water. 

The sample size of each observation, designated "n", is include::! in the 

results section. 'Ihe specimens Which appearoo identical in organization to 

previous observations and thus not recorded in detail are not counted in the 

sample size, but simply indicated by a plus sign (+). 
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Results 

1. Sagittaria lancifolia L. 

Adult plants of Sagittaria lancifolia are rhimtous, with tw::> ran.'ks of 

lanceolate leaves converging at the grCJ.Y'ing tip of the rhizane in a "V" 

shape' (Fig. 2. ?2). '!he rhizane is partially or entirely buried in the 

substrate, and may reach 4-5 an in thickness. '!he apex is usually 

subtenninal, though occasionally (3 plants out of 45) it is tenninal. Unlike 

the usual tenninal apex of a rhizane, \\lhich occurs at the tip of the axis 

and is oriente:l horizontally, the subtenninal apical meristen is situated on 

the upper side of the distal end of the rhizane so that its topographical 

tip is pointerl tn:::Ma.rds relative to the substrate. '!he grcwt.h of rhizanes 

with subterminal apices has been described in detail by Nilder (19'74a). 

Inflorescences seen to be leaf subtended an:'! occur after every three to five 

leaves on any plant (41, 33 and "9 out of ln8 cases, respectively). 

Vegetative phases of less than three or mare than five leaves are less 

ccmmoo (5 out of 100 cases in total). 'Ihese inflorescences are mcnoecious 

and mcnaxial in the plants fran the population stu:lied. Inflorescences with 

first order branches in the lCMennost \\lhorl( s) are frequently found in other 

populations. In all plants observed ( n = 30+), branching of the rhizane is 

fran the very large axillary bud in apparently the same axil ,mere the 

inflorescence is locate:l (Figs. 2. 26f, 2. 26g) . Smaller axillary buds are 

subtemed by other leaves; however, they seen to be quickly hidden by the 

extensive grcwt.h of the leaf base am rhizane, and thus are difficult to 

locate in the fully expa.me:l region of the rhizane. Whether the plant 

fl01r1ers thrO'I.lg'hout the year, or only seasonally, is not knCMn to the author. 

The see:ls of ,a,. lancifolia are similar to those of other manbers of the 

Alismataceae stui.ied (Lieu, 1979b). 'lhe embryo is inambent, with a large 
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ligulate cotyledon folded back alon.c;r the epicotyl (Figs. 2. 23a, 2. 23b, 

2. ?3c). One or two foliage leaves are present at maturity of the seed. 'The 

divergence angle is significantly less than 180 degrees, so that distichous 

phyllotaxy is not established fra:n the start (Figs. 2. ?.4b, 2. 27a} • The apex 

is extranely small (n = ln+: canpare Figs. 2. ?.7b arrl '-· 27c), with a sin.c;Jle 

tunica layer ( n = 4). A procambial strand linlr.s the cotyledon to the 

radicle, branchin.c;r to the first foliage leaf (Fig. 2. 27b) • 

At germination ( n = ln+), the pltJTIUlar leaves emerge through the aperture 

between the edges of the cotyledonary sheath (Fig. 2. 23d), a region of 

relatively smaller cells (Fig. 2.?4a). The first leaves are linear, and 

phyllotaxy is spiral. Many fine root hairs are developed on the collet 

between hypocotyl and radicle, and the first adventitious root soon appears 

at the base of the cotyledon (Fig. 2. ?3d). No difference is observed between 

these and other alismatacean seedlings described else\twhere (Lieu, 1979b). 

Establishnent of the adult fonn may be a lengthy process. Six-rronth old 

seedlings ( n = 4) still maintain upright grCJ.\Ith and spiral phyllotaxy. A 

7 1/2 rronth old seedling has just begun a gradual changeover to a distichous 

leaf arran.c;renent (Fig. 2. 23e) . An increase in the divergence an.c;rle and 

extension of the axis in a horirontal rather than vertical direction are 

involved, but the conditions required for this transition are not knCMn. 

At the rhizanatous stage, the apex is still dane shaped (Fig. 2. 24f) 1 with 

little or no indication of dorsiventrality. Leaves are initiated at about 

100 degrees from each other (Figs. 2.24d, 2.?.4e) by periclinal divisions 

beneath the sin.c;rle tunica layer (Fig. 2. ?7c: n = 3). '!he ensheathing leaf 

base and median procambial strand are both developed in the second 

plastochron (Figs. 2. 24g 1 2. ?7c). The sequence of leaf developnent is sh<J<..m 

in Figs. 2. 24c to 2. 24g. The leaf base is asymmetric, as in §.· cuneata and 

.§· latifolia (Lieu, 1979b), but there is no regularity to the overlap of the 

anterior or posterior leaf edge ara.md one another. 
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Flo.rrerin'J begins with the broadenin'J of the apex in the plane of leaf 

insertion {Fig. 2. 25a) by general cell division thr0ll9'hout the apex (Fig. 

2.27d). Two distinct meristenatic centres are soon evident (Figs. 2.25b, 

2. 25c). The leaf-axillated p:>rtion continues the vegetative grGTth wnile the 

leaf-q;:Jp:>sed one develop; into the inflorescence. 'Ihe latter is often 

clearly lazger arrl taller fran the start {Figs. 2. ?.Sd, 2. 25e), arrl 

occasionally a .. shell zone" of narrower cells may be found between the t\<110 

apices (Fig. 2. 27e). There is no metibranous bract produced between the t\<110 

(Figs. 2.25f 2.27f), though the next app9mage, a foliage leaf, is formed in 

this position later in ontogeny (Fig. 2. 25g). The divergence an'Jle between 

this leaf am the ultimate one before inflorescence formation is 180 

degrees, so that the phyllotaxy of the rhi?Dne continues uninterntpted. 

The first bract am floral (or branch) pr irrordia are formed on the distal 

side of the inflorescence relative to the continuation grGTth. 'Ihis set of 

prirrordia is follar.Ted by an anterior am then a p:>sterior one (relative to 

the direction of rhi?Dne grcwt:h) at the same level (Fig. 2. 25g). The fourth 

bract, the first of the next psetrlcMhorl, occurs between the first arrl the 

second at a slightly higher leveL 'Ihe relationship between these is not 

documented for the later psetrlcMhorls Where bract am floral prirrordia are 

initiated in rapid succession. 'Ihus the initial direction of the genetic 

spiral of the inflorescence depems on the side of the rhi?Dne on Which it 

is found (clockwise wnen it is on the left While fac~ the direction of 

growth of the rhizane arrl camterclockwise When it is on the right). 

Usually, the first t\<110 to eight flar.Ters are pistillate. As mentioned 

earlier, the flo.rrers of the lar.Tennost wnorl( s) may be replaced by branches 

built on the same tr:imerous plan. 'Ihese consist of staminate flowers only. 

Floral developnent is s:imilar to that of§. c\.nleata (Sin'Jh arrl Battler, 

1977) arrl .§.. latifolia (Sin'Jh am Sattler, 1973), and will not be described. 
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At anthesis, neither the inflorescence nor the continuation grcwth is in a 

tenninal p:>sition. Often the plane of distichy of the latter is also 

displacE:rl fran that of the older part of the rhizcme. In addition, the first 

foliage leaf, next to the inflorescence, is ca:npressed to fonn an externally 

two-keeled structure (Fig. 2. 22) • Further expansion of the rhizcme of the 

continuation grcwth, however, soon displaces the leaf-opposed inflorescence 

into a lateral p:>sition, giving it the aR>earance of bein; subterrlerl by 

what, in reality, is the penultimate leaf. '!he appearance of a rronO}Xldial 

construction is enhancerl by the dissociation of the inflorescence fran the 

base of the ultimate leaf that encircled it initially (Fig. 2. 2?). 'Ihus the 

continuation grcwth is again in a tenninal p:>sition. '!here is no external 

evidence of a chan;e in the direction of grCMt.h of successive segments of 

vegetative grcwth that may indicate a symp::xlial organization. Since each 

continuation grcwth may have an odd or even nunber of leaves, successive 

inflorescences may be found on the same or alternate sides of the rhizcme. 

Axillary buds are distributed in an organized way along the rhizcme durin; 

organcgenesis. '!hey are present in all leaf axils except those of leaves 

subtending the continuation grcwt:h, and the first leaf of the latter (Fig. 

2.22). Each bud originates as a mourrl of meristenatic tissue {Fig. 2. 26a) 

which soon develops an adaxial prop,yll (Fig. 2. ?6c: n = 30+). '!he first 

leaf is usually p:>sterior in p:>sition (22 rut of 30 cases), and phyllotaxy 

is distichous thereafter (Fig. 2. ?4h). The axillary btrl is similar to the 

main apex in organization arrl anatany. Occasionally 1 the divergence an;le 

between successive leaves may be less than 100 degrees, giving the bud a 

spiral phyllotaxy (Fig. 2.26e: 5 out of 3n cases). Another ananaly is the 

occurrence of an adaxial first leaf (Fig. 2.26d; 3 out of 30 cases). 

Though initiatE:rl 180 degrees fran each other in a plane, the leaves are 

displacE:rl fran this plane of distichy by elongation of the rhizcme to fonn 

an orthostichy along the len;th of either side (Fig. ?.22). '!he t'WO lines of 

axillary buds 1 awroximatin;:f the midp:>ints of the leaves, fonn a ''V" 
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subtending an angle of about 13() de::Jrees bet-ween the apex and the fully 

exp:mded p:>rtion of the rhizane. '!his angle is the simple gecrnetric 

consequence of the relative grCMt.h in thickness and length of the rhizane~ 

i.e., the lesser the grcwth in thickness, the smaller is this angle, and 

vice versa. 

The axillary bud of the penultimate leaf (i.e., on the same side as the 

inflorescence) is extremely early in developnent (Fig. 2. 25g), being 

initiata:i shortly after inflorescence formation. Its apex is larger than 

tmse of other axillary buds (canpare Figs. 2.27b a.rrl 2.27c), and at 

maturity it remains more developed and praninent (Fig. 2.26f). These buds 

are the only observed source of branching of the rhizcme, and may exp:md 

soon after anthesis (Fig. 2. 26g} a.rrl initiate their CJNn inflorescences after 

only four to eight foliage leaves. At other times, they remain inhibited 

with 12 to 15 unex):Brrled leaves. '!he other axillary buds are often obscured 

by the developnent of the mass of rhizane a.rrl leaf base tissue. 

Except for the developnent of inflorescence branches, there are no 

variations in pattern of organization bet-ween the different poJ11lations 

examined. 
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2. Butamus umbellatus L. 

:&ltamus urnbellatus is a rhizanatous emergent aquatic, with t'WO ranks of 

leaves, triangular in cross section, converging at the apex to form a "V" 

(Fig. 2.2Ra, 2.29f). The apex is subtenninal, on the dorsal side of the 

rhizane, located in the bulge formed by the leaf bases (Fig. ? • 29f) . It may 

occasionally (2 rut of 45 plants) be terminal. 'Ihe rhizane is brittle, 1-1.5 

cm in diameter, and is constricted at the junction of the branch and main 

axis. Showy inflorescences appear in early June and are leaf-subtended, 

occurrin:J after every seven (rarely nine) leaves on alternate sides of the 

rhizane. Every leaf subterrls an axillary bud in a lateral-dorsal JJOSition 

except those subterrling inflorescences (~ich are more median in location). 

The axillary bud on the same side as arrl irrmediately posterior to the 

inflorescence is better developed than the rest. 

Unlike the species of Alismataceae studied, the seed of Butcmus consists of 

a straight embryo, with a cylindrical cotyledon and a short hypocotyl and 

radicle portion (Figs. 2.29a, 2.29b). At the time the seed is shed, the apex 

within the cotyledonary sheath appears as a mass of cells with no 

discernible foliage leaves. A single procambial trace connects the cotyledon 

to the radicle. 'the cotyledon contains many starch granules. 

Seeds of Butamus germinate readily under sterile conditions, the plumular 

leaves emerging fran between the small-celled edges of the cotyledon {'Fig. 

'>. ?9a) • leaf arrargenent is distichous fran the start (Figs. 2. ?9b, 2. 3la). 

The leaves are rounded in cross section. orthostichies of round-tipped root 

hairs are formed on the collet between the hyp:>cotyl and the radicle, which 

is elon:ratErl (Fig. 2.29c). The first adventitious root is formed at the base 

of the cotyledon. 'Ihe second forms at the base of the first foliage leaf on 

the Ot=POsite side (Fig. ?.29d). The anterior-posterior orientation of the 

axis is frequently apparent when t'WO to three leaves have exparrled, the 

anterior beirlj marked by a bulging of leaf bases around the apex, as in the 
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adult rhizane, arrl the posterior by a higher incidence of adventitious roots 

(Fig. '?. 29e) . Thus the basis of rhizanatous grOIJ'I::.h is established early in 

the developnental history of the plant. Viewed fran the p::>sterior (i.e., 

facing the direction in v.hich the rhizane is growing), there seems to be an 

equal nunber of seedlings with the cotyledon on the left as on the right. 

The apex is elongated in an anterior-posterior direction {Fig. ?. 30c), with 

a single tunica layer (Fig. ? • 32c~ n = 4). leaf initiation is by periclinal 

divisions beneath this (Fig. ?. 32c), slightly posterior to the apex (Fig. 

'). 30d). Ensheathir:g leaf bases are developed by th.e secorrl plastochron, with 

the rear edge surramding the shorter am thicker anterior one {Fig.· 2. 3'?b). 

The median procambial strand is usually distinguishable at the em of the 

secom or early in the third plastochron. '!he 1:tNo ranks of leaves bet~en 

the apex and the fully expamed rhizane fonn an angle of arout 110 degrees. 

This is a result of the greater elongation of the rhizane relative to its 

gr<::PNth in thickness when canpared with §.. lancifolia. 

Inflorescence initiation involves some enlarganent of the apex before 

bifurcation occurs (canpare Figs. 2.30c am ~.300. with 2.3la and 2.3lb). The 

plane of division is oblique to the rhizane axis, fran the anterior on the 

side ·of the ultimate leaf to the r,osterior on the side of the penultimate 

leaf {Figs. 2.3la, 2.3ld). Either one of the two product apices may be 

larger or higher (Fig. 'J. 3lb versus Fig. 2. 3lc), trough the one in the axil 

of the ultimate leaf, the more p::>sterior, will fonn the inflorescence arrl is 

soon taller (Fig. 2. 3ld). The sir:gle tunica layer of the prebifurcation apex 

re:nains continuous over both apices for sane time (Fig. 2. 32d) . 

Inflorescence developnent begins with the fonnation of a bract on the 

anterior side proximal to the continuation gra.vth (Fig. 2. 3le) , and has been 

described in detail (l•7ilder, 1974). No results to the contrary were 

obtained. Floral developnent has been investigated by Singh and Sattler 

(1974). 
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The continuation growth forms the first foliage leaf on the same side as the 

penultimate leaf so that the phyllotaxis of the rhizane continues 

uninterrupted (Figs. 2.3le, 2.3lf. 2.32c). This occurs at about the same 
j 

time as the formation of the first inflorescence bract. 'Ihe inflorescence, 

though larger at one p:>int, develqJS slowly When canpared with the 

continuation growth Which soons becanes the larger of the t\<10 (Figs. ?.3lh, 

2.3li). In addition, by the time the next inflorescence is initiated, the 

first one resenbles a slightly elevated and enlarged axillary bud oong to 

its short peduncle arrl the three tapering bracts that surround the floral 

primordia. fue bud-like appearance of the inflorescence is maintained long 

after the peduncle has carried it abc:Jve the ensheathing leaf bases. 

There is no cessation of inflorescence formation towards the em of the 

groong season. 'Ihe rhizane produces leaves am inflorescences until the 

ex:pandoo leaves of the current year's growth are killed by frost. 'Ihe 

unex:r:amed appendages over:winter am develop the folloong spring. 

Phyllotaxy of the lateral buds is distichous, with the plane of distichy 

perpendicular to that of the main axis (Fig. "· ?8b). Each boo first 

initiates an adaxial proJilyll (Figs. 2. 30e, 2. 33a), follawed by four to five 

scale· leaves. 'Ihe first of these is almost always (28 out of 30 cases) on 

the anterior side relative to the rhizane. 'Ihus buds on either sirle of the 

rhizane are mirror images of each other. Anatanical organization is also 

similar to that of the main apex (Fig. 2. 33b) • 

The youngest visible bud is fourrl. in the axil of the seventh to tenth 

~ungest leaf. Developnent is inhibited after six to seven foliage leaves 

have been formed. (.~ series of axillary buds along a rhizane is shown in 

Figs. 2.30e to 2.30j). 

'!he axillary bud of the leaf that is t\'110 plastochrons older than the 

ultimate leaf (am therefore on the same side of the rhizane arrl immediately 
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posterior to it) is always precocious in developnent (Figs. 2.30f, ?.3lg). 

Because of this relative precocity, there is often a sharp difference in the 

extent of oevelopn:mt of buds in axils younger than this, or an abrupt 

absence of then. As the rhizane matures, this precocious bud is larger than 

the others, extnrling fran between the leaf bases (Fig. 2. 29f) . In addition 

to the profhyll and scale leaves, 6-10 foliage leaves are found. If 

horizontal elon;_yation of the bud axis has occurre:i1 then a small replica 

rhizane at right an;_yles to the main one is formed (Fig. 2. 33c). Often the 

apices of these buds are in various stages of bifurcation and inflorescence 

fonnation. '!he first four or five leaves on these branches may, but do not 

ah.ays 1 develop their own axillary buds (third order axes) 1 repeating the 

same pattern arrl symmetry of organization. 'Ihe most developed of these third 

order axes may have four to five scale leaves. 

Later, by mid-July, the other axillary buds begin to develop into the 

s~called "bulbils" (Countryrran, 1970). M::>re leaves are fonuErl. '!here is 

extensive vertical giUNth of the axis beneath the proJi"lyll, and elongation 

of the internoie between the proJf'lyll and the first scale leaf (Figs. 2.34b 

to 2. 34d) • A parench}matous stalk traversed by vascular bundles results 

(Fig. ?. 33d). These bulbils are similar to t.OOse found in partially 

sterilized inflorescences of Butanus (I.Dharrtnar, 1954). '!he extent of 

<'levelopnent of the mature bulbil is canpa.rable to that of the precocious 

axillary bud described above, with 11-13 leaves before inflorescence 

fonnation and often several leaves on the continuation gra.rt.h (Fig. 2. 33c) . 

Bulbils have their own axillary buds with the same symmetry relationships. 

!n addition, the better developed of these are also borne on short stens 

(Figs. 2.34e to Z.34g). The small, conn-like bulbils are easily detached 

fran the parent axis. 'lhey genuinate in the follcw.i.ng spring, fonning small 

ir:rlividool plants. 

The bulbils and precocious buds renain distinguishable despite their 

similarity in size. Firstly, the latter tends to be praninently ribbed along 
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its len:Jth due to fibroos btm.dles in the proJ::hyll (Fig. ?. • 34a). The bulbil, 

different in shape, is surra.n:rled by a pro}i1yll covered by clusters of 

tannin cells (Figs. 2. 33d, 2. 34d). The precocious axillary boo does not 

develop the short, thickened stem characteristic of bulbils, so that the 

apex is much closer to the point of attachnent. Possibly as a result of 

this, the precocious boo is aleo more difficult to ranove fran the :petrent 

rhizane arrl contributes to local branching rather than dispersal as in the 

case of the bulbils. 

Discussion 

Despite considerable s:imilarities in the adult form, Sagittaria lancifolia 

and Butanus umbellatus are quite different in organi:zation. A can:petrison of 

the tv;o species is listed in Table 2. 5 (see also Figs. 2. 22 and 2. 28}, and 

only the main features will be discussed here. 

To begin with, the rhizanatous gro.vth form in Sagittaria lancifolia is 

acquired durir:g the developnent fran seedling to adult form. Embryo and 

early seetlling stages are very s:imilar to other species of Sagittaria arrl 

Alisrra sttrlied (Lieu, 1979b}. Distichous phyllotaxy characteristic of the 

m:1ture plant of But.anus is established fran the start, with a rapid 

determination of the anterior-posterior orientation. Apex shape arrl overlap 

of leaf sheath edge, Which may be indicative of the s:pettial organi:zation and 

directionality of grcwth processes, aloo support the ontogenetic and 

organizational differences of the rhizonatous habit in the tv;o species. 

The inflorescence of S. lancifolia is leaf-OJ?IXlsed, with the last leaf 

before its formation subtending the continuation grcwth. Its prim:::>rdium is 

usually the larger product of bifurcation though neither is more anterior or 

posterior relative to the direction of rhizone grcwth. '!he first leaf of the 

continuation grcwth is a foliage leaf that does not subterrl. an axillary bud. 
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On the other hand, the inflorescence in But.anus is leaf-subtended, and may 

be the larger or snaller product of bifurcation. All leaves subten:l either 

an axillary bud or an inflorescence. As a result of these basic differences, 

an interpretation of the rhizane of Butanus cannot be based on that of §.· 

lancifolia, as has been suggesta:l (Wilder, 1974a). Instead, each will be 

considered independently. 

Though its continuation growth does not possess a morpbologically distinct 

prophyll, the main axis of s. lancifolia is s:irnilar in organization to 

species of Alismataceae with upright vegetative axes (Lieu, 1979b). 'Ihe only 

difference lies in the direction of extension of the axis, and thus also of 

phyllotaxy, features secon::larily acquired early in the life cycle of the 

plant. 

In tenns of axillary bud distribution arrl developnent, §_. lancifolia is more 

s:irnilar to Alisma and F..chincrlorus tenellus than to other species of 

Sagi ttaria, Which have buds in all axils but those of the proj:hylls of 

continuation growths (Lieu, 1979b: Table 2. 6). A symp:xHal construction may 

be postulated based on the relatively large size of the inflorescence 

primordiun and the similarity to Alisma anc.i F.<.;hincrlorus, Which are 

considered sympodia. 

The rhizanatous habit, described as "h::>rizontal rhizanes" in contrast with 

vertical ones by Fbgin in his mono;Jraph on the genus Sagittaria, is also 

fOtmd in S. sprucei and. s. rhanbifolia of the subgenus I.oph::>tocarp.Is, arrl 2_. 

graminea var. chapnanii and var. platyohylla of the subgenus Sagittaria (as 

is S. lancifolia) (]bgin, 1955). In addition, illustrations of s. graminea 

var. graminea and var. ~ in a more recent revision of the genus (Rataj, 

1972b) seem to show the same growth form. Sagittaria graminea is closely 

related to s. lancifolia with Which it hybridizes readily (Begin, 1955). 

Also, though spanning both subgenera, all taxa mentioned above are New l'brld 

species closely related to the "plastic arrl primitive" s. montevidensis 
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( subgenus I.Dpootocarr:us) W"tich has "changerl but little fran the ancestral 

prototype" (Bogin, 1955). 'lhe moncx.;Jraphs mentionerl above arrl illustrations 

available (e.g., Hoehne, 1955), as well as small arrounts of 

living material observerl, however, all indicate that .§· roontevidensis does 

not I,X>ssess a rhizanatous habit. 'lhe same is true of.§_. guyanensis, an Old 

World species (Rataj, 1972a) ccnsidererl a link bet\'tleen £· roontevidensis and 

Echincrlorus. 

The rhizanatous habit in Sa.qittaria may thus be considererl a secorrlary 

variation on the basic structure occurring in a group of related species. 

That this may involve relatively minor changes in plant organization is 

indicaterl by the interchangeability of ort.lx:>tropic arrl plagiotrop:ic growth 

dOClllT'ented by various autoors (e.g., Ta:nlinson, 1961: Roux, 1968~ Halle arrl 

Oldanan, 1970). 

The organization of Butanus umbellatus is consistent with the observations 

of Webe:r;- (1956), C'larlton am Ahrred (1973), arrl Wilder (1974a). The presence 

of buds in all leaf axils except tmse subterrling an inflorescence, the 

occurrence of relatively precbcious axillary buds, arrl also the 

differentiation between these ( \\hich result in local branching) arrl other 

axillary buds Which fonn bulbils later in the season, on the other hand, 

have not been rep::>rted by these autmrs. 

The difficulty in the interpretation of the organization of Butanus is like 

that of interpreting other apical bifurcations discussed above. 'Ihe presence 

of a subtenninal apex, however, canplicates the situation. 'lhe larger 

(higher) prod"~;Ict of bifurcation is usually considered the main apex While 

the lo..ver, more proximal one is considered a precocious lateral bud. Where 

growth is hori:wntal arrl tenninal, the anterior (arrl distal) product may be 

rrore accurately interpreterl as the "main apex", a consideration also 

proposed by Wilder (1974a). In the case of Butanus, Where the histolcx.;Jical 

apex p::>ints upwards arrl is si tuaterl on the dorsal side of the rhizane behirrl 
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the latter's top::XJra:Phical apex, both criteria may be applied. 'Ihe 

continuation gi'CJ.\Ith is more anterior in JX>Sition (implying a mooop::ldial 

axis) , but it is not al"W"iys the larger in size at the time of bifurcation. 

Another piece of evidence in favour of "m::nop:Xiial" gi'CJ.\Ith may be the 

distr:ihution of axillary buds~ except for those Which subterrl 

inflorescences, all leaves subterrl an axillary bud, inchrling the one that 

JX>Sitionally subterrls the continuation gi'CJ.\Ith. 'the latter -v.ould p:::>ss:ihly be 

empty were the continuation grcwt.h to be considered its axillary bud. 

Other arguments, both pro arrl coo, have been advanced. by Charlton and Ahmed 

(1973) ar:d Wilder (1974a). One of the major JX>ints prop:::>sed by the latter is 

that of "part-for-part" can:parisons. According to this, the inflorescence of 

Butanus is considered to be the main axis since those of related members of 

the Limnocharitaceae arid Alisrrataceae are regarded as such. 'Ihis form of 

camparison seems unjustifiable in view of the differentiation of Butomaceae 

fran these families {a fact which Wilder {1974a) also recognized). 'Ihe 

present.study of rhizamatous organization in Sagittaria lancifolia 

{Alisrrataceae) ar:d its canparison with Butamls also suppJrt the 

morphological distinctness of Butcmaceae within the Alismatales. 

Thus it -v.ould seem that a relatively stranger case may be made for a 

m::nopodial construction in Butamls umbellatus if a strict 

m::nopc:xlial-symp:::ldial system of stem organization is to be follON'ed . 

. 'A. phenanenon of note is the top::XJraptlical association of an inflorescence 

and precocity of its nearest axillary bud (the continuation grcwt.h not being 

considered as such). While present in s. lancifolia arrl Butanus, it also 

occurs in F...chincrlorus tenellus (Charlton, 196A), Ranalisna hunile {Charlton 

and Ahmed, 1973), 'A.lisma plantago-aguatica (Wydler, 1863), A. triviale 

(Lieu, 1979b), Triglochin striata (Juncaginaceae, Lieu, 1979a) arrl probably 

other members of the Alismatidae. '!his most frequently contributes to the 

fonnation of branches that repeat the grcwt.h pat.tern of the main axis while 
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the nonprecocious buds, Where present, remain suppressed. 'Ihe p::>sition and 

developnental fate of these buds may be attributable to sane yet 

unidentified process in the organization and regulation of branching. It is 

interesting to note that in species of Sa.gittaria with upright vegetative 

axes sttrlied, there are no such precocious boos. Instead, all but the 

prophylls of continuation shoots subtend axillary buds that rapidly gr<:JN out 

to fonn stolons am nev~ plants. 
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other Genera in the Alismataceae 

With the exception of the occurrence of apical bifurcation, sttrlies cited in 

the previous sections have shotm. that the genus Alisma is very simple in its 

architecture. It basically consists of a con;:Jested, upright stem that 

prOO.uces inflorescences at regular intervals to form the inflorescence arrl 

the continuation shoot. 

The architecture of the genus Sagittaria is largely canparable to that of 

Alisma. In addition, axillary buds often develop into stolons (often 

described as slender rhizanes) or stolen systems that overwinter or 

contribute to vegetative reproduction. A. secorrl.ary rhizanatous form is found 

in several species. 'Ihese usually do not develop stolons and tubers. An 

analysis of the organization of selected species of Sagittaria is listed in 

Table 2.6. 

Charlton has rlescribe:'l the architecture of F.chincrlorus tenellus in detail 

( Charl ton, 1968) • '!his species is very similar to hlisma in organization, 

but also shows the developnent of partially vegetized inflorescences, Which 

Charlton terrnerl "pseu'iostolons", if the plant is subnersed. 'The same 

ecological resp.:>nse is not found in subnersed species of Alisma, such as A.. 

gramineun (Lieu, 1979b). 

Pseudostolons are of frequent occurrence in the genus Echinodorus. In 

addition, ll.· E?rvulus has been described to spread by slender rhizanes 

(C'..orrell and Carrell, 1975; Godfrey and Wooten, 1979). Whether this is 

similar to the stolons of Ragittaria., as it seems to be, or is merely a 

highly vegetized inflorescence ( psetrlostolon) , is not clear. stolons have 

not been reported for other species in the genus. 
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Most of the other genera of the Alismataceae can be canpared to Alisma or 

Echinod.orus in tenus of their architecture. A canparison of the genera is 

sh::>wn in Fig. 2. 35. '!he folloong discussion is drawn largely fran 

Charlton' s sttrly on inflorescences in the Alismataceae (Charlton, 1973), and 

from various floras. 

The genera Burnatia, Damasoniun and L:ilnnophyton do not .POSSess pseudostolons 

or stolons. Although apical bifurcation has not been dem::nstrateCI for these 

taxa, it is likely that their organization is the same as that of Alisma. 

They differ in leaf rroq::hology, and in inflorescence and floral structures. 

The genera Ba.ldellia, Caldesia, I..uroniun, and Wisneria, like EchinOO.orus, 

exhibit sterilization of the inflorescence and developnent of pseudostolons. 

In sul:mergeCI fonns of Caldesia parnassifolia, vegetative buds may replace 

fl<::J~~Jers and inflorescence branches and function as turions (Gluck, 1905). 

ProlongeCI grcwth of the pseudostolon has been reported in I..uroniun retans 

{CharltGn, 1973), so that the plant greatly resenbles the stolen system of 

species of Sagittaria such as s. subulata. 

The symmetry and organization of the inflorescence of Ranalisma hunile has 

been described in detail by Charlton and AhmeCI (1973). Although the genus is 

considered very close to Fchinodorus (e.g., Cook, 19'74), "pseudostolons", 

when they do occur, are s:ymr:odial structures rrore similar in organization to 

menbers of the Limn.ocharitaceae such as Hydrocleis. 
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Lim'lochari taceae 

The Lirnnocharitaceae, sensu Takhtajan, consists of four genera, ijydrocleis, 

Limnocharis, Ostenia and Tenaqocharis (Butanopsis). Cook (1974) equates 

Ostenia Buch. with Hydrocleis. No imependent infonnation on the. 

architecture of Ostenia is available, although that of Bydrocleis has been 

studied in detail by Charlton am Ahmed (1973). 

r';.eneral descriptions of Tenagocharis imicate that it is very similar in 

organization to the genus lU.isma (Alismataceae). Its architecture is simple, 

consisting of an upright vegetative axis with congested interncrles prcrlucing 

inflorescences at intervals. '!here is normally no developnent of the 

axillary buds. 

The m:>qhology of Lim'locharis has been described by Wilder ( 1974a) • It has a 

congested, upright stan characteristic of the family. Inflorescence 

prcrluction is by apical bifurcation, forming a continuation shoot in the 

axil of the ultimate leaf. 'Ihe inflorescence is a symp:xUal structure, a 

cincinnus (Micheli, 1881: Ronte, 1891: l~agner, 1918), 'Where the ultimate btrl 

develops into a new vegetative shoot. About 5 to 8 flowers are fonned per 

inflorescence. Like the supernunerary vegetative buds that are also found in 

the inflorescence of Lim'locharis, this is not an ecolcgical resp:>nse to 

subnergence. 'Ihe inflorescence is held erect al::love the water initially, but 

eventually falls over so that the new vegetative shoot roots in the 

substrate. No develCJP"(lent of axillary structures has been rep:>rted. 

'lhe organization of f!Ydrocleis is very similar to that of Limnocharis and 

Rana.li.s:na (Alisma.taceae) • 'Ihe inflorescence is produced by bifurcation of 

the apex. It is a symp:xlial structure like that of Limnocharis: however, 

elongation of the axis of every thiro flower bud after the first occurs. A 

vegetative btrl develops at the proximal em of the elongated axis, as in 

Ranalisma, resulting in a symp::xlial structure of clusters of three flCMer 



am one Va::Jetative buds very similar to the mcnop:xlial pseudostolons, of for 

example, ~hinodorus. A S\Jl'II1'lary of the architecture of the family is s"h.c::Ywn 

in Fig. 2.35. 
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HYmOCH1\RITAI.ES 

The order Hydrocharitales is representerl by the sir:qle family, 

Hydrocharitaceae, consistir:q of fifteen aquatic arrl marine genera and a'l::.lout 

115 species. '!he genera of the Hydrocharitaceae are listErl in Table 2.2. 

Hydrocharitaceae 

As the largest family within the Alismatidae in terms of the nunber of 

species within it, Hydrocharitaceae is also the most variable in tenns of 

its graNth habit arrl architecture. Plants may be floatin;J, partly emergent 

or sul:merged, and in the last category, include both aquatic arrl marine 

genera. In terms of its architecture, the family may be divided into three 

broad categories. 'these are as follOfJS: 

1. Stem erect, with internodal elongation. 

2. Stem erect am con:Jested, stolons usually also developed. 

3. Rlizanatous, with or without erect short shoots. 

These three architectural plans are discussed in sequence belcw, along with 

the genera which conform to them. '!his information is suuma.rized in 

Fig. 2.36 •. 

Grrup 1 

This group exhibits the simplest plan of organization found in the 

Hydrocharitaceae. It includes the genera Fgeria, Elodea, Hydrilla, 

Lagarosiphon, Ma.idenia, am Nechamandra .. 

The stem is erect, with whorls or pseudc:Mhorls of 2 to 5 leaves. There is 

sane internodal elongation. The plant is usually rooted to the substrate and 

sub:nerged. FlCMering is by apical bifurcation to form the inflorescence and 
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continuation shoot (Brunaud, 1976, 1977). 

The shoot is simple with no further branches in Ma.idenia (Cook, 1974). 

Branchirg is axillary and irregular in Eg'eria, Elodea am I.agarosiphon 

(Brunaud, 1977: Ancibor, 19"79). It a~s to be axillary and mare frequent 

in Necharnandra (Cod<, 1974). A Ve;Jetative bud is usually found in the axil 

of one of the first leaves of the lateral branch in these species. 

In fiydrilla, the pattern is sane,.hat mare canplex. An axillary bm develops 

a short sten with '5 to 7 closely arrrarged p3.irs of scale leaves. New buds 

develop fran the axils of these scale leaves into branch axes (Ancibor, 

1979). This is canparable to the developnent of turions in many species of 

the Alismatidae Where turions are fonned. 

Grrup:? 

The secorrl group of grOAI'th forms in the Hydrocharitaceae ccnsists of plants 

with corgesterl upright stens with or without the developnent of stolons by 

which rosette plants are attached to one another, In appearance, this group 

is most similar to the Alismataceae am Limnocharitaceae. 

Of the six genera that have corgested upright shoots, tv.u do not develop 

stolons of any sort. These are the genera Blyxa and Ottelia. Although not 

studied in detail in either genus, given the prevalence of the process in 

inflorescence fonnation in the rest of the subclass, it is likely that the 

inflorescence is formed by apical bifurcation. The organization of the 

Hydrocharitacerus inflorescence (Kaul, 1970) is quite different fran that of 

the Alismataceae (Char1ton, 1973). However, it seens that the Ve;Jetative 

architecture of Blyxa and Otte1ia is quite canparable to that of the 

simplest 7Uismataceae, the genus Alisma. 
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The ranaining four genera are liydrocharis, Limnobiun, Stratiotes ar:rl the 

highly variable Vallisneria. '!hey all exhibit the same plan of organization, 

with variations in details. Although intensively sttrlied in the recent past 

{e.g., Bugnon ar:rl Joffrin, 1963; Cutter, 1963-1965~ Wilder, 1974b, 1974c: 

Bnmaud, 1976, 1977), the interpretation of this architectural plan ranains 

fairly contrO'Versial, ar:rl is described belcw. 

'!he apex of the upright vegetative axis bifurcates at regular intervals, 

e.g., one plastochron for Stratiotes, tw:.:> for Limnobiun, and three for 

· HYdrocharis ar:rl Vallisneria. '!he apex in the axil of the ultimate leaf 

continues the grcwth of the upright axis. '!he other develops into a canplex 

of axes which fonn one or more stolons ar:rl inflorescences (usually a total 

of three) • '!he stolen apex further bifurcates after a regular period of 

scale leaf formation (two plastochrons in Limnobiun and three in f!Ydrocharis 

and Vallisneria). 'Ihe apex in the axil of the ultimate scale leaf continues 

the grcwth of the stolen While that in the axil of the penult . .imate scale 

leaf forms a new upright vegetative axis. 

The contrO'Versy abart:. this architectural plan lies in the interpretation of 

the products of bifurcation as symp:xlia or mcnop::x'Ha •. Authors such as Rugron 

and Joffrin (1963), IDiseau ar:rl t-bugarMe (1963) arrl Bruna\rl (1976, 1977) 

interpret the upright vegetative axis as a monop:Xliun, i.e., the stolons are 

produced laterally. '!he stolon is interpreted to be a symp:xUal structure, 

turning up to fonn the next upright vegetative axis, and prcx'iucing the next 

stolon or horizontal segment laterally, as in the rhizanatous grc:wth fonn of 

many m::nocots (Holttum, 1955). Wilder, on the other hand, takes the reverse 

interpretation; the upright axis is considered to be a symp::xliun while the 

stolen is a monop::xlial structure. 'Ihese conflicting views are diagrarrmed in 

Fig. 2.37. (It should also be mentioned that Cutter (1963-1965) has 

suggested that "it is probably best not to attanpt to equate the boos" which 

are produced by bifurcation with "specific m<lr}:ho1cgical categories" 

(Cutter, 1964) . ) 
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Groop 3 

The Hydrocharitaceae is also the only family in the Alismatidae with both 

aquatic and marine genera. The architecture of the three marine genera is 

canparable to the architecture of other marine genera in the Najadales. All 

three genera are characterized by rhizanatous grONth: however, they exhibit 

a wide range in their levels of differentiation. 

The simplest of the three is the mcnotypic genus Enhalus, Whlch is one of 

the simplest of all the seagrasses. The vegetative axis is a mcnq:x:xHal 

rhizane bearing erect foliage leaves. Lateral meriste:ns are produced in 

every other leaf axil, and develop into determinate inflorescences (Troll, 

1931). Irregular vegetative branchim via axillary buds repeat the pattern 

of the parent axis (Tanlinson, 1974). 

The turtle grass, 'Ihalassia, is also rhizanatous. However, its axes are 

dimory:hic, with the production of erect short shoots bearin;J foliage leaves. 

Thalassia branches by apical bifurcation regularly (every 9, 11 or 13 

leaves) to form an upright short shoot and a continuation of the rhizane 

axis. 'Ihis is usually interpreted to be a mcnq:x:xlial system (Tanlinson and 

Bailey, 1972: Tanlinson, 1974: see however, Tanlinson and Vargo, 1966). 

Irregular vegetative branchim of the erect short shoot by apical 

bifurcation produces new rhizane axes. Inflorescences are lateral on the 

short shoots. The organization of Thalassia is very regular arrl precise. 

There is a well defined periodicity of branchin;J. Also, the exclusive 

production of short shoots on rhizanes arrl rhizanes on short shoot is 

indication of the high level of mory:hological organization. 

The third Hyd.rochari taceoos seagrass is the pantropical genus Halq:::ihila. 

Like Thalassia, it has dimoqilic axes, scale bearing rhizanes arrl short 

shoots with inflorescences in the lc:Mest axils. 'Ihe organization of the 

determinate short shoot varies with the sections found within the genus 
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(Balfour, 1R79: den Hartog, 1957; Isaac, 1969; Tanlinson, 1974). and is not 

well understood. In general, in the sections flpinulosae arrl ,Microphila, the 

srort shoot bears a pair of scale leaves arrl then 2 to 4 pairs of foliage 

leaves. New rhizane segments may be produced fran an axillary meristem of 

one of basal scales. In the section Pmericanae, this axillary meristem may 

either produce a new rhizane segment or a new short shoot. In the section 

Halophila, the lateral shoot bears t'AO basal foliage leaves before reversion 

to scale leaves. It continues grart.h as a scale bearing rhizane. 
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'NAJ'l\DMES 

Of the three orders urrler consideration, the order Najadales is the one in 

which partition into hierarchical levels is relatively controversial; for 

example the classifications of Takhtajan (1966), Sculthorpe (1967), 

Crc.r:quist (1968) arrl den Hartog (1974) In fact, Hutchinson divides the same 

families arrl genera over five orders, Aponcqetonales, Juncaginales, 

Najadales, Pot..a:roogetonales, arrl Triuridales. 'Ih.e current discussion largely 

follows Crcnquist' s schEme, except that the family 2'bsteraceae is divided 

into three families, Zosteraceae, Cymcrloceaceae arrl I\:>sidoniaceae . '!hus, as 

defined here, the order Najadales consists of 10 families (instead of 

Cronquist' s B), arrl aba.tt 24 genera. 'Ih.is is detailed in Table 2. 3. A 

surm:uy of the architecture of the order is found in Fig. 2. 38. 
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Apon:Jgetonaceae 

'Ihe family Apono:Jetonaceae is representerl by the single genus Aponcx:reton. 

Grouped as one of the 10 families of the relatively large diverse order of 

Najadales, the Apono:Jetonaceae is generally regarderl to be m::>st closely 

relaterl to the Scheuchzeriaceae arrl Juncaginaceae within the order (e.g., 

Kimura, 1956: Singh arrl Sattler, 1977b). thlike other Najadalean families 

such as Zannichelliaceae arrl Na.jadaceae, these three families have 

relatively unspecialized. floral structures: their flar.rers are regarderl to be 

very s:imilar to flCMers in the Araceae and Liliaceae (Singh arrl Sattler, 

1977b). 

The genus Ap:mcx:reton consists of about 45 species (Cook, 1974). Although 

there has been substantial interest in the floral structure of bfx?nogeton 

because of its potentially intennerliate position between the Alismatidae arrl 

other subclasses in the monocots, few sttrlies have been made of the 

vegetat.i,ve organization. Most of the current description is dra"Wn fran the 

'WOrk of Sergueeff (1907) on 8_. distachyus . 

The adult plant of l\pOnCXJeton has a s'WOllen stan, with congesterl internodes, 

and show' seasonal constrictions. 'Ihe divergence angle is slightly larger 

than 9n de::.:rrees, arrl foliage leaves seen to be initiaterl in pairs. 'Ihe first 

leaf axil of the pair is empty. 'Ihe secor.rl subterrls the continuation apex 

'Which is producerl by bifurcation to fonn inflorescence arrl vegetative 

apices. The continuation shoot repeats the same pattern of developnent. No 

vegetative branching, i.e., no meristan proliferation sensu 'Itnllinson has 

been observerl. 
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cymc:doceaceae 

There are five genera within the Cyrocrloceaceae. Rhizanatous in fonn, these 

show a full ra.rr.:Je of architecture with varyin:J degrees of axis 

differentiation arrl either monOjX)dial or s}m!Xldial organization. 

Inflorescences are generally describecl as "reduced" to one or tw::> "flCJNers" 

tenninatin:J erect lateral shoots (e.g. , den Hartog, 1970} • Of the five 

genera, Halodule may be considered the simplest in architecture. Although 

there is sane 'imication of the differentiation of erect annual arrl 

horirontal main axes, this distinction is not clear-cut. In a slightly more 

canplex arra.rr.:Jenent, lcng arrl short shoot differentiation is well 

established in the genus Gyrncrlocea. Cymcxlocea seens very similar to Zostera 

and Phyllospadix in its vegetative architecture, with mnanorphic but 

non-equivalent axes and moncp:x:Ual grcwth. Internodal elongation in 

CYtrodocea varies with seasonality (Bomet, 1864). 

FUrther P,ifferentiation of axes results in shoot dirroqftisn in §)yringodiun. 

The main, horirontal rhizane bears only scale leaves While the erect soort 

shoots bear only foliage leaves. 

The tW:> other genera, ?Wph.ibolis am Thalassodendron, differ fran the rest 

in their Sjlffip::x'iial shoot organization. 'n:lere is often a proliferation of 

both rhizanes am erect shoots by branchiD:J of the first one or more nodes 

of the erect shoot. furthennore, both these genera also show dirroq::hisrn of 

their axes. 
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J1.IDcaginaceae 

'Ihe family Jl.IDcaginaceae as defined here consists of five genera, 

cvcncx:reton, Maundia, Tetronciun and Triglochin, and Lilaea Which is 

sanet:imes placed in its own family, Lilaeaceae (liutchinson, 1973 ~ Cook, 

1974}. Alth01.:gh the family is described in Engler' s Fflanzenreich in sane 

detail, like the Scheuchzeriaceae, there is little infonnation on its 

vegetative architecture. 

Sparse infonnation available for Maundiaindicat:es that it is very s:imilar to 

species of Triglochin with slerrler rhizanes. '!he tw:> genera are 

differentiated definitively by ovule structure. 9Ycncgeton arrl Tetronciun 

are often not recognized as distinct genera fran Triglochin (e.g., Cook, 

1974), although Tetronciun, especially, is very different (Tanlinson, 

personal ccnm.mciation). 

'!he arcJ:Utecture of Triglochin striata is described in detail in the 

following section. '!he infonnation is reproduced fran a published p:tper by 

the author, Organogenesis in Triglochin striata {Lieu, 1979a). In sunmary, 

the architecture of!: striata consists of a symp:Xlial systen of slerrler 

rhizones bearirlg' scale leaves arrl erect, leafy shoots bearirlg' 

inflorescences. '!he inflorescence arrl the continuation of the s'hcx:lt axis are 

prcduced bY bifurcation of the apex. 13et"-'9en the production of successive 

inflorescences, an average of three leaves are formed. 'New rhizane segments 

are usually produced by the developnent of an axillary btrl top::>graphically 

associated with the abaxial side of the inflorescence. 

T. palustris is s:imilar in organization, but Hill' s sttrly on .!· maritima 

(Hill, 19no) does not provide enough information to detennine its 

architecture. On the other harrl, .!.· Erocera (gycnogeton procera) of 

Australia presents a rather unique organization. A thick, horizontal rhizane 

resembling that of Butanus or ~agittaria lancifolia is produced. In 
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addition, many of the roots errl in tuberous structures. Whether or not these 

genninate, arrl their process of fonnation, are not known. Further stmies of 

this species may provide interesting insights into the organization of the 

genus arrl family. 

Lilaea seems ccmparable in architecture to Triglochin striata. 'Ihe 

difference is that only one leaf is fanned between successive 

inflorescences, which are also different fran those of Triqlochin arrl quite 

unique (Buchenau, 1903). Studies seen to irrlicate that this genus can be 

considered intennediate between the Najadales arrl the Alismatales 

{Posluszny, in prep., personal camunication). 
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Organogenesis in Triglochin striata 

Intrcrluction 

There have been many sttdies on the gro;..rt:.h arrl developnent of the subclass 

Alismatidae in the recent literature, for example, Wilder (1973), Tanlinson 

(1974), Posluszny (1976) arrl Posluszny and Tanlinson (1977). In this group, 

the families Scheuchzeriaceae and Juncaginaceae are still relatively poorly 

known and a detailed investigation is required to understarrl the rang-e of 

growth fonns in the Alismatidae. 

Inflorescence formation by apical bifurcation ,i.e., division of the apex 

into tw::> equal or subequal p:1.rts, characteristic of many species of the 

subclass, has been observed in Triglochin marit:iml.lil (Juncaginaceae, 

Charlton, 1968). In this case, the process was interpreted to be precocious 

lateral branchirg rather than a true dichotany as in, for example, 

flagellaria (Tanlinson arrl Posluszny, 1977). 'The same mcrle of branching is 

likely to be an integral p:1.rt of the organization of Triglochin striata. 

Vegetative propagation in the latter species is of particular interest since 

large starrls are often fonnerl by stoloniferous rhizanes (I.Dng and Iakela, 

1971 ) .. In a largely anatanical stu:iy, Hill (19f\O) mentioned briefly that the 

rhizane of .T.· marit:imurn "frequently forks into tw::> branches", i.e., apical 

bifurcation may again be involved. 

Floral develapnent in fr'iqlochin has been described briefly by Celakovsk.y 

{l~ml) arrl in greater detail in I.· marit:imurn by Hill (1900). In addition, it 

has been suggested that the bractless flcwer is actually a reduced 

inflorescence branch of staminate arrl pistillate flCMers as in other genera 

of the Najadales ('Uhl, 1949: Eames, 1961). '!his interpretation is in turn 

basic to a new hYJX>thesis on the origin of the monocot flcwer (Burger, 

1977). In view of the difficulties of flc:Mer-inflorescence interpretations 

found in other me!l'bers of the :t-lajadales (Posluszny, 1976), a detailed stu:iy 

of floral developnent is inclu:ied. 
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Materials and Methods 

Plants of Triglochin striata were collected in ~tober 1976 near the 

Fairchild Trcpical Garden research laboratory on the Jennings Estate in 

Miami, Florida. Voucher specimens have been deposited in the herbariun at 

Fairchild and at the McGill Collec:.:Je Herbariun (MIMG) • 

Wh:>le plants were washErl and preserved in formal in-acetic acid-alcchol 

within 48 h of collection, often after a preliminary dissection. 'lhese were 

then transferred to 70% ethanol am stained in alcoholic acid fuchsin, 

dissected, am photographed usin:J the technique of Sattler (1968). All 

photographs have been reproduced at the same magnification ( 140x) to 

facilitate canparisons. 'lhe photografhed specimens and others were then 

oriented in blocks of pith am deh}Urated in a tert-butyl alcol¥::>1 series am 

enbedded in Tissue Prep (mp 61 degrees C, Fisher Scientific) using standard 

techniques. Serial sections were cut at 6 or 7 )liD and stained in Johannsen' s 

Safranin. Photographs of these sections were taken with a Zeiss 

Photan.icroscope ? am line drawings \\~ere made with a Zeiss microscope am 

camera lucida attachment. 

Time references in the descriptions are in tenns of developnental events, as 

the actual time scale of these events was not studied. 
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Results 

The Shoot 

Triglochln striata grcws in stan:is in shall011, brackish water. Fach plant 

consists of a relatively short stem (3-5 mn in diameter) with distichously 

arran:Jed leaves half-cylindrical in cross section. It is usually cormected 

to tw:> to three other plants by thin, brittle stolons or stoloniferous 

rhizanes (I.on:J and I.akela, 1971) up to 10 an lon:J. 'lhe inflorescence is a 

racemose spike of many short-pedicelled flc:Mers with no subterrli.I"g bracts 

(Fig. 2.39). Successive inflorescences alorg the axis are usually separated 

by tw:> to three ( sanetimes more) foliage leaves. 

Fach fl011er produces three mature seeds an:i three alx>rtErl carpels (Figs. 

2.40a, 2.40c). The ent>ryo, dissected fran the seed, is mainly a large 

cylindrical cotylErlon. 'lhe radical am epicotyl are very small by canparison 

(Figs. 2 .. 40b, 2.42a). There is one foliage leaf arrl the apex is extremely 

reduced, having a sirgle tunica layer (Figs. 2.42b, 2.45a). Phyllotaxy of 

the e:nbryo is distichous. Reserves are stored in the abundant starch 

granules in the cotyledon (Fig. 2.44a). 

The adult plant also possesses a relatively small apex (Fig. 2.42c), trough 

this usually has tw:> tunica layers (Fig. 2.45c). leaf initiations occur high 

on the apex (Fig. 2.45b) with lorg plastochrons. 'lhe me::Uan procambial trace 

and the leaf sheath are usually \>Jell developed before the initiation of a 

new leaf (Fig. 2.44b). There is frequently an enlarged portion at the tip of 

the ligulate leaf (Fig. 2.42d). This corresponds to the portion of the leaf 

above the ensheathi.I"g base of the preceding one am is probably related to 

the reduction of mechanical constraints to grcwth at this point. 

Snall, triargular intravaginal scales occur between the leaves (Figs. ?.4,e, 

2.43c). lateral buds are found irregularly in leaf axils, but are most 
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frequent in that of the penultimate leaf before bifurcation and thus 

tcp:>graphically associaterl with the inflorescence (Figs. 2.40e, 2.41a, 

2. 42e) • They are often first detecterl as a densely stainil'Y:} area at the base 

of the inflorescence apex (Fig. 2.45e). An adaxial pro:rhyll is first fanned 

on each lateral bu:l (Fig. 2.42e). The merlian plane of the first scale leaf 

fonne:l after the pro:rhyll is orienterl 90 de;Jrees fran the vertical (or 

merlian of the pro:rhyll). Phyllotaxy is subsequently distichous (Fig. 2.4lb). 

Differential grCJ.\Ith early in the developnent of the boo axis results in its 

horizontal orientation. 'lhe scale leaves may be distil'Y:}Uisherl fran the 

square-topped foliage leaves by their triangular shape (Figs. 2.42c, 2.42f). 

The stolen is forme:'i by elol'Y:}ation of the bud axis and exp:msion of scale 

leaves. After expmsion of about six to eight scale leaves, it turns upright 

to fonn a new plant bearil'Y:} foliage leaves; i.e., a clearly symp::xlial 

organization is found. 

Apical exp:msion by generalizerl cell division (Fig. 2.45d) arrl bifurcation 

results -in the formation of the inflorescence and a continuation shoot (Fig. 

2. 45e) • The plane of bifurcation is usually at right angles to that of leaf 

insertion. 'lhus the inflorescence is leaf-opp::>sed and the continuation shoot 

is fourrl in the axil of the last leaf fonnerl before the transition (Figs. 

2. 4la, ?. • 43a) • Though the fanner is usually taller (Fig. 2. 45e), the latter 

has a larg~ cross sectional area (Figs. 2.43a, 2.43b). The t~ tmica 

layers are often maintainerl after the t~ primordia have becane distinct. 

No mor:Phologically distinct pro]:ilyll is forme:'i on the continuation shoot. 

The first foliage leaf is opposite the last leaf before bifurcation and thus 

continues mintern.Jpted the phyllotaxy of the sten axis (Figs. 2.43c, 2.43d, 

2.44c). 

The inflorescence primordiun enlarges but re:nains dane shaped \>.bile the 

first t~ leaves of the continuation shoot are initiated. 'lhe flattenerl 

ridge of the first leaf gives this shoot its characteristic shape (Figs. 
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2. 43e, 2. 44d) . A ring of procambial strarrls soon develops in the 

inflorescence primordiun {Figs. 2.44d, 2.44e). As the inflorescence begins 

to elor:gate, floral primordia are ini tiate:l acropetally by periclinal arrl 

anticlinal divisions in densely staining regions in subsurface layers (Figs. 

2.43f, 2.44e, 2.5la). No bract primordia are formed (Figs. 2.46a, 2.5lb). 

The lergth of the young inflorescence arrl thus the nunber of flowers each 

bears are highly variable. Fle7t.'ers are arrarge:l in approximate alternation 

in rcws of four to eight. Each inflorescence may have 6 to 2n or more of 

these ra-JS. A terminal flower is frequently found (Fig. 2.46b). 

Occasionally, a large floral primordiun is found law on the inflorescence on 

the side distal to the continuation grcM:.h (Fig. 2.46a). FfotNever, this does 

not develop differently fran the others arrl is irrlistinguishable in later 

stages. Eloogation of the axis belcw the lowest flowers occurs rapidly (Fig. 

2.40a). Further grcM:.h of the flCMer-bearing portion eventually scatters the 

flowers irregularly along the inflorescence axis. 
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The Flower 

The flower of Triglochin striata is basically trimerous, with t~ \\horls of 

three tepals each, tw::> W:lorls of three stamens each, a Whorl of three 

aborted carpels, arrl a Whorl of developed carpels with sessile stigmas in 

alternation with each other (Figs. 2.40d, 2.47). 'lhe extent of stamen 

developnent is variable. Often, only the lcwest median stamen is fully 

developed (Figs. 2. 40d, 2. 55a) • The others ranain as small staminOO.ia. other 

times, nore of the stamens are developed, or none at all. Each stamen 

appears attached to the owosing tepal, arrl the t~ terrl to be shed as a 

unit during seed developnent. When devel<:)fed, the large size of the lcwest 

stamen, coupled with the large ]XJuch-like tepal ogx:>site it, results in a 

zygan~ic appearance. In addition, the outer W:lorl of stamens often 

appears external to the inner \o.ihorl of tepals though their levels of 

insertion are a1::xJut the same (Fig. 2.48i). 

Floral developnent begins with the initiation of a tep:1l, usually but not 

always locata:i on the lcwer median part of the floral primordiun (Fig. 

2.46b). Thus the median plane of the flower through the first tep:1l is 

usually parallel to the inflorescence axis. '!his prinordiun develops by 

divisions in the subepidennal layers and forms a ridge-like structure (Figs. 

2.4S3a, 2.5lc). Two other tepals are initiated one after another (Fig. 2.4Ab) 

so that, strictly speaking, they form a psetrlOtklorl as do other triplets of 

appendages. Fbr simplicity, they are referred to as Whorls in this 

description. 

The first tep:1l of the inner \o.ihorl is initiated bebtleen the first arrl second 

outer ones, and the second bebtleen the first and the third (Figs. 2.4Ab, 

2.49a, 2.5ld). The first outer stamm primordiun is initiated very shortly 

thereafter as a ridge of tissue opposite the first tepal {Figs. 2.48c, 

2.51d) follcwed by the secom. and third in the same sequence as the outer 

tepals (Fig. ,.48d). At initiation these are clearly situated at a higher 
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level than the inner tepals (Figs. 2.49b, 2.49c). The irmer 'Yhorl of stamen 

primordia, rrore rounded in shape, is Ot=POsite the irmer 'Yhorl of tepals. 

They a:re fanned like the outer stamens by anticlinal and t=ericlinal cell 

division am expansion beneath the epidennal layer (Fig. 2.5le). 

The t'WO rirgs of gynoecial primordia are fonned as the thecae of the outer 

stamens are developed (Figs. 2.4Ae to 2.48g, 2.52b, 2.52c). A large p::>rtion 

of the floral meriste:n often ranains at this stage (Figs. 2.4Rg, ?.52c). At 

the same time, the outer tepals expan:l an.<::3. surround the floral btrl. 'Ihe 

irmer ones do not increase appreciably in size and so a}:PE!ar to be at the 

same level as the rapidly expan:ling outer stamens (Figs. 2.48g, 2.49d). The 

irmer carpels fonn l:x:wl-sha:ped structures by tlp3'rcMth of the periphery of 

each primordiun (Figs. 2.4811, 2.48i, 2.52d, 2.53a). A single ovule is fonnerl 

at the base of the ventral wall (Figs. 2.48i, ?.SOa). The outer 'Yhorl of 

carpels may fonn slight depressions (Fig. 2. SOa) but usually they ex:r:am as 

a solid mass of tissue. '!he inner tepa.ls begin to enlarge. Owing to the 

large size of the outer stamens new adjacent to then, the tepal edges often 

extend so that they are internal to the stamens (Figs. 2.48i, 2.49e, 2.49f). 

'l'he ovule develops as a basilar structure, initiating t"WO integuments in 

quick. succession (Figs. 2.50b to 2.500). The outer integument is usually 

three cells thick whereas the irmer one consists of t"WO cell layers (Fig. 

?.53b). A stalk is developed and an anatropous orientation attained later in 

developnent (Figs. 2.50e, ?.SOf). The carpel w:tlls graN up.Nard at the same 

time and close over to fonn the stigmatic region (Fig. 2. SOg) 'Yhich later 

develops densely stainirg, uniseriate hairs (Figs. 2.5nh, ?.53c). The 

al:x:>rted carpels remain small solid structures and do not form any stigmas 

(Figs. 2.50h, 2.55a). 

Fa.ch a}:PE!n:lage is supplied by a sirgle vascular bundle originating fran the 

massive one in the pedicel (Figs. 2.42d, 2.55a). This, in turn, is a branch 

fran the rirg of bundles in the inflorescence axis. 'Ihe vascular bundle of 
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the developed carpel is fmmd in the dorsal wall. A branch fran this 

innervates the ventral side of the ovule (Fig. 2. 55b). Each aborted carpel 

also has a vascular btmdle Which is more central in location. 

'Ihe extent of develop:nent of a stamen deperrls on its order of initiation. If 

a prirrordiun remains rtrlimentary, then all others initiated after it are 

u:rrleveloped. 'Ihe inner Whorl is alm::>st always made up of stamincdia arrl 

occasionally none of these develops beyond a superficially bilobed shape. 

The mature stamen has four thecae arrarged in t\'.0 extrorse lobes. 'Ihe cells 

of the thecal walls are characterized by spiral thickenin:Js (Figs. 2. 54c). 

Stamirx:xlia may be a solid mass of tissue (Figs. 2. 53c, /.. 54b), may have the 

beginnin:Js of thecal cavities (Figs. 2.54a, 2.54b), or may have thecae with 

no pollen grains (Fig. 2. 54a) • 

Later in develop:nent, intercalary grONt:.h beneath each stamen arrl its 

opposite tepal results in the formation of a small common base (Figs. 2.54d, 

2. 55b) .. This acca.mts for the observation that they terrl to break off as a 

unit. 'Ihe vasculature, however, remains distinct (Fig. ?.SSb). 
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Discussion 

The o.rganization of Triglochin striata is relatively s:imple and has much in 

cc:m:rcn with species in the Alisrna.tales (Lieu, 1979b, 1979c). The E!'IIDryo 

C<XlSists mainly of a massive cotyla:lon am a small apex. Distichous 

phyllotaxy is est.ablisha:l fran the outset, as in Butanus umbellatus. Apical 

bifurcation results in the fonna.tion of a leaf-opp:>sed inflorescence as in 

members of the Alisrna.taceae, in particular rhizanatous Sagittaria lancifolia 

which also has distichous phyllotaxy (Lieu, 1979c). In o.rganization, T. 

striata differs fran upright species of Alismataceae mainly in the 

elongation of the axis and the absence of a moqilologically distinct 

prophyll. on the continuation shoot (see Table 2. 7). 

Axillary buds form clearly s}m!X)dial syste:ns of stolons am new upright 

plants for vegetative propagation. These buds are irregular in occurrence 

and most often are topographically associated with the inflorescence, as 

they are in the axil of the penultimate leaf. They appear precocious in 

developnent, often developirg before the appearance of the sheathirg base of 

the next (the ultimate) leaf, so that they are formerl directly on the base 

of the inflorescence apex. This association is fourrl in many other mE!'IIDers 

of the Alismatales (Lieu, 1979c). 

A similar branchirg p:~.ttem is found in the related Lilaea subulata, where 

only one leaf is formerl beb:Neen successive inflorescences (Buchenau, 1903; 

Agrawal, 1952; Charlton, personal camunication) • 'lhe nunber of leaves 

between inflorescences varies fran one to five (frequently three) in 

Triglochin striata. 

Floral developnent in !.· striata is similar to that described by Hill ( 191)()) 

for T· mari timun. The flcwer of !.· striata is basa:l on a tr:imerous plan of 

alternatirg W:J.orls of tepals, stamens, am carpels. '!here is no irrlication 

of an association of the petal and stamen primordia (the "CA canplex") as in 
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other merribers of the Alismatidae ( Sirgh arrl sattler, 1972, 1973) • '!his is 

canparable to the pattern of organization also found in lqx?nCXIeton and quite 

characteristic of rocnocotyled.ons (Sirgh arrl sattler, 1977), and would 

support the view that the family Juncaginaceae is closer to the 

Aponogetonaceae than to other members of the Alismatales (Sirgh am 8attler, 

1977). '!he carmen occurrence of ey:3anc:q:i1.y by the production of a single 

large stamen am the greater developnent of its og:osite, lowennost median 

tepal probably follcws the trem fran actinanoqhic hennaphroditic flowers 

to zyganOt'Jilic dioecious ones well kno.m in aquatic groups {Eames, 1961: 

Sculthorpe, 1967). 

Uhl (1947) am Eames {1961) consider the flONer of Triglochin to be the 

reduced lateral branch of an inflorescence. Uhl (1947) based this 

interpretation on several criteria. Firstly, the three inner tepals and the 

points of origin of their vascular traces fran the trace in the pedicel are 

located above the three outer stamens am the origins of their traces. '!his 

criterion, in turn, depends up::n the indeperrlence of vasculature of the 

stamen am its adnate tepal: imividlBl bundles "irrlicate" that the tepal is 

not an outgrcwth of the stamen, but the perianth of a staminate flONer. 

Should the tepals be considered staminal outgrCMths, their location relative 

to other stamens would be immaterial. A second criterion is the extension of 

the floral .axis, to 'Which the carpels are attached, above the level of their 

insertion. 

The current stu:ly shows that stamen inception is clearly after and above 

that of the inner 'Whorl of tepals. '!heir relative positions later in 

developnent are a consequence of the short t.ime interval separating 

initiations, and the different rates and t.imirg of growth of their 

respective primordia. '!he outer stamen primordia develop rapidly to form 

thecae Which extern beyom the plane of the snail, less develo];Ed inner 

tepals, so that later growth at thP. edges of the latter is toJX:XJraphically 

internal to the stamens. 'Ihe positional differences of these two W"lorls of 
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appendages as shcMn by T.Jhl ( 194 7} are mtX:!h greater than those found in young 

or mature fl~ers of Triglochin striata am T. maritimun (Hill, 1900) an:'l 

other species (Buchenau, 19n3): nor is there a significant difference in the 

le11el of origin of the vasculature burrlles fran the central bundle in the 

pedicel. 

Though a large p:>rtion of the floral meristan remains after gynoecial 

initiation in!.· striata, there is no irrlication of the fonnation of an 

extended and indepement central axis fran \\hich the carpels sep:trate at 

maturity as rep:>rted in.!· maritimun (Uhl, 1947). It seems likely that in '!'. 

striata the continuity of the carpel walls in early stages is a result of 

fusion along their ventral margins. In this species, the narra,.~, aborte:'l 

carpels remain on fl~ers after the mature seeds have been shed. '!he floral 

axis to \\hich these are attached does not exterrl significantly beyond their 

level of insertion. Illustrations of other species of Triglochin seen to 

support this conclusion (Buchenau, 1903). 

Eames considered that in Triglochin, "a \\horl of staminate flowers, 

separated by a \\horl of bracts fran a whorl of pistillate fl~ers" occurs, 

am that "'Ihe presence of bracts (not staminodes) bet"Ween the stamen and the 

carpels in itself is sufficient evidence that this is not a true fl01>1er" 

(Earnes, 19~1 ~ Uhl, personal crnmunication) • '!hough this statanent is not 

illustrated, fran the results of this stooy, the "bracts" emphatically 

referred to as not being staminodes are, in fact, the inner \\horl of stamens 

that are al..nost always poorly developed. 

Thus the fl~ers of Triglochin striata an:'l T. maritimun (Hill, 190n) develop 

very regularly on a clearly trimerous plan. Positional relationships in the 

mature fl~er can be readily understood in tenns of differential grCMt.h. 'Ihe 

canmcn base bet"Ween stcrnen arrl og:x>sing tep:tl, \Oihich results in their being 

shed as a unit arrl thus used to support the interpretation of staminate 

flowers, is a simple consequence of intercalary grCMI:.h beneath both. In this 
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respect it resembles the case of the stamen a.rrl its adnate tep3.l in 

Potamg::Jeton (Posluszny, 1976). It seems unnecessary to assune that each 

stamen arrl its o:gx>sim tepal represent a staminate flCMer, or that the 

flOI.'Iler is actually a rErluce::l inflorescence. 

mu (1947) not.Erl that in the closely relatErl genus Scheuchzeria, as in 

Triglochin, the inner perianth parts starrl al::lov'e the outer Whorl of three 

stamens, though the difference in position is "not as easily apparent". In 

view of the precErling results, it seems quite possible that this flCMer may 

also be o:rganized on a plan of alternating trirnerous \'Jhorls typical of 

nonocotylErlonous flCMers rather than as a corrlensed inflorescence branch, 

tb:>ugh a detailEd stu:iy would be requirEd to confinn this. 

In tenns of develcpnental events, there is no ap];:arent ambiguity in the 

delineation of flCMer arrl inflorescence in Triglochin striata as there is, 

for exanple, in !btamo:Jeton (Posluszny, 1976). In this res:pect, this stu:iy 

does n~ support Burger's hyt:XJthesis (Burger, 1977) that the flCMer of 

nonocotyledons originated by corrlensation of inflorescence branches in 

genera such as Triglochin. Fbwever, Burger reliErl more on vascular anatany 

than ontogenetic evidence in his work, in Which case the anatany of !.· 
striata may still be considerEd indicative of its having originated as a 

lateral branch. As in vegetative moqi1olo:nr, the problem is one of 

interpretation arrl choice of criteria. Emphasis on vasculature would support 

Burger' s hyt:XJthesis \'Jhereas develcpnental stu:iies irrlicate that the flCMer 

of Triglochin is canparable to the ordinary trimerous monocotyledonous 

flCMer. 
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Najadaceae 

The Najadaceae is .a cosnopolitan family represented by the single genus 

Najas, consisting of aba.lt 50 species (Cook, 1974). Obligate subnergents, 

plants of Najas have slemer, usually profusely branched stans, with flO\'ers 

in the leaf axils. 

Sattler arrl Gifford (1967) arrl R:>sluszny and Sattler (197Gb) have shown that 

branching is monop:xlial. 'lbe apical meristem bifurcates to fonn a vegetative 

meristem and a meristem in the axil of the youngest visible leaf, the l<::Mer 

one of the su'bo!:fx:>site pa.ir characteristic of the genus. 'lhe vegetative 

meristem . continues the grcwth of the main axis. '!he axillary meristem is 

considered to be lateral: it bifurcates again to fonn a floral meristem and 

a collateral, vegetative meristem Which develops into the macroscopic 

branch. Because of the proximity in time of developnent of the t\\U 

vegetative axes, they are very similar in appearance, am has been described 

as "dichotancusly branching" in sane floras (e.g., Correll and Correll, 

1975). Although the al:::x:we description is for N· flexilis, the species of 

Najas seem to be mare differentiated by fine points of leaf am seed 

:rrorpho1ogy (e.g., Clausen, 1936) arrl not architecture. 

Illustrations sanet.imes sl'lc:M slemer, rhizane like structures in the genus 

Najas (e.g. , N. gua.dalupensis am !! . marina, Godfrey and \'bot en, 1979) • 'Ibis 

is enhanced by the frequency of rootirg at internodes along the stem. 

Horizontal orientation of the main axis has been rep::>rted for Najas 

tenuifolia (As ton, 1973) . 'the absence or presence of a relatively 

undifferentiated rhizome is discussen in grea.ter detail in a later section. 
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Posidoniaceae 

Consistirg of only one genus, Posidonia, Posidoniaceae exhibits the simplest 

architecture among the trio of exclusively marine families, Zosteraceae, 

Cymcrloceae arrl Posidoniaceae. The axes of Posidonia are monanor:r.i'lic arrl 

equivalent, beirg h::>rizontal rhizanes bearirg foliage leaves. Proliferation 

of rhizanes, as in }mphibolis arrl 'lhalassoderrlron (both Cymodoceae), is by a 

"precocious" branch 'llihich "often s:imulates a dich::>tany" (Tanlinson, 1974). 

The inflorescence of Posidonia, a racatK>se arrarganent of spathes, is 

axillary in origin. 

Pot.am:Jgetonaceae 

The Potamcgetonaceae as definal here includes the tw:> genera, Potamogeton 

and Groenlandia although den Hartog (1970) includal the three exclusively 

marine families, Cymodoceae, Posidoniaceae and Zosteraceae, as subfamilies 

in the Potamcgetonaceae. 

The genus Pot..arnogeton consists of about 100 cosmop:>litan species (Cod<, 

1974L and is one of the most species rich genera in the entire Alismatidae. 

Althot:gh sane of these species are difficult to distirguish arrl identify 

because of their s:imilarities in both vegetative and reproductive features, 

the architecture of the genus is fairly straightforward. 

The predaninant fonn consists of a creepirg rhizane producirg erect stems 

bearirg tenninal inflorescences. Dimorphisn between the tw:> axis types is 

usual. Scale leaves are found on rhizanes, Which may often also be thicker 

and \\hi te, red or buff in colour. Symp:::Xlial branchirg of the rhizane 

(Sauvageau, 1994, Arber, 1920) produces the erect shoots, Which bear foliage 

leaves. The extent of branchirg of both rhizane and upright shoots vary fran 

species to species. 'Ihese descriptions irrlicate that rhizane branching 
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follows a very regular pattern in this family. Continuation of the axes 

after inflorescence fonnation is by vegetative btrls, in the axil of leaves 

:i:rntrediately belCJ.to~ the inflorescence, Which are precocious in developnent 

(e.g., Posluszny and Sattler, 1973, 1974). 

In other species, the rhizcmatous axis is absent. Other aspects of 

architecture are consistent with the description above. Examples of this 

gra.vth form include£. pusillus arrl £. Berchtoldii. r.t:>st frequently, these 

species are described to overwinter by means of turions, specialized 

axillary buds with canpressed interncrles arrl sanetimes different leaf 

structure. 

Turions are also develcped by rhizcmatous species such as g. crispus. 

However, this seans to be less frequent. Furthennore, terminal, tuberous 

bulblets have been observed at the tip of rhizcme axes, for example, P. 

pectinatus and £. filiformis (Mas:m, 195'7: Correll and Correll, 1975: 

Godfrey and Wooten, 1979). AlthOt:gh seasonal in nature arrl very similar in 

appearance to tlt>ers produced by species of Sagittaria (Alisrnataceae), it is 

not clear "Whether or not these are overwinterii'XJ structures. 

The genus Groenlandia consists of only one species, g. densa, regarded by 

sane authors as I\')tamcqeton densus. 'Ihe separation of this species into its 

CJ.to~n genus reflects differences in floral and inflorescence structure 

(Posluszny and Sattler, 1973). In terms of vegetative architecture, it is 

conparable to other fbtamogeton species with both rhizcmatous and erect 

axes. 
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Rug>iaceae 

The family Rug>iaceae consists of one genus, Ruppia L., 'Which inclu:les 7 

species. Fbund usually in brackish waters, Rug:?ia is considered to be of 

considerable ecolo.:Jical imp:::>rtance as a f<Xld supply to various wildlife 

species. 

The species of Ru.mia are sometimes considered to be a sin:Jle, very 

polymar};hic species (Cook, 1974). Nevertheless, the architecture of the 

species is relatively constant. The general organization of the plant is 

similar to that of Potamo::reton with both rhi:zanatous and upright axes. '!he 

plant consists of slender rhizcrnes bearin:J slender, erect stems. These stems 

are usually profusely branched, and tenninated by reproductive structures. 

Continuation of the erect axis results fran the precocious developnent of 

vegetative boos in the axils of leaves immediately belOi.\T the inflorescence 

(Posluszny and Sattler, 1974b). 

The rhizcrne is initially a moi10];XXlial structure, but it becanes s:ymp:xlial 

later in developnent (Tcrnlinson, personal camunication). '!here is no 

evidence of shoot d.irroqilism in tenns of leaf type on either axis. In fact, 

Godfrey and Wooten ( 1979) have rer:orted rhizanes Where upright stems are 

lacking and. leaves arise directly on the rhizane. The definition of rhizanes 

solely by its horirontal orientation, particularly in the more slender and 

delicate species of the Najadales, is discussed in greater detail at a later 

section. 
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Scheudhzeriaceae 

The Scheuchzeriaceae is a monogeneric family, represented by the genus 

Scheuchzeria. 'lhe genus is not 'h'ell sttrlied, and has variously been placed 

within different groups of the Alisrratidae, for example in the Najad.aceae 

(Butcher, 1961), or in the Alismatales (Hutchinson, 1973), or not recognized 

at all (Coc:k, 1974). 'lhe description of the architecture of Scheuchzeria is 

based upon various descriptions in floras. M:nphological sttrlies currently 

under way (Posluszny, personal carm.mication) may provide new insights in 

the near future. 

The plant of Scheuchzeria consists of a creepin:J rhizane givin:J rise 

directly to erect, elorgated shoots. In this regard, it is at least 

superficially similar to species of Triglochin (Juncaginaceae) with slerrler, 

symp::xlial rhizane systa:ns. Initial results of recent investigations of the 

genus, however, seen to irrlicate a more canplicated plan of organization 

(Posluszny, personal crnm.mication). 

The mcx:ie of inflorescence formation is unknCMn. Flowers of the inflorescence 

are subterrled by large bracts. Although sane autrors consider the "flcwer" 

to be·an inflorescence branch (e.g., Uhl, 1947; Eames, 196b Burger, 1977), 

it it likely that the structure may be interpreted to be a flower (Lieu, 

1979a) rather than canparable to sane of the canplexes described for other 

families of the Na.jadales such as the Zannichelliaceae or Najadaceae 

(Posluszny, 1976). 
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Zamichelliaceae 

Historically, the Zamichelliaceae has been consideroo to canprise of three 

freshwater ge1era, Zamichellia, Althenia arrl I.epilaena (e.g., Cook, 1974). 

The exclusively marine family, Cymcrl.oceaceae, is also consideroo by sane 

authors to be part of the Zamichelliaceae (e.g., As ton, 1973: Cook, 1974) . 

Recent detail stu:'iies have resulted in the division of the genus 

Zamichellia into t'WO genera, Zamichellia and Pseudalthenia (Vleisia, 

Tcrnlinson arrl Fbsluszny, 1976; Posluszny and Tanlinson, 1977). 'Ihe latter 

scheme is foll<:Med here: irrleoo, much of the infonnation presentErl bel('J,fJ' is 

drawn fran the stu:'iies of R:>sluszny and Tanlinson (1977). 

All four genera have slerrler rhizanes bearin:J scale leaves produci.ng' erect 

branches bearin:J foliage leaves symp:>dially (Reinecke, 1964: Posluszny and 

Tanlinson, 1977). 'Ihe extent of dirroqilisn differs fran one genus to 

another: for example, rootil'Y:3' occurs only at the ncrles of the rhizane in 

Althenia (Prillieux, 1864} \\hereas rootirg may occur at all internodes in 

other genera. 'Ihe n.rchitecture of the four genera mainly differs in the 

organization of their erect s'OOots. 

Both AI thenia arrl t.epilaena are symp:)CUal in the developnent of fertile 

sh::>ots. 'Ih~ erect sten is tenninated by a reproductive meristem formErl by 

bifurcation of the apex. The other proouct of the bifurcation is a 

vegetative apex in the axil of the last leaf fanned before bifurcation. It 

is considered to be lateral, and. continues the grONth of the axis briefly, 

before transition to the next bifurcation. Renewal grCJ.\lth terminatErl by the 

production of a flo.r.rer or inflorescence occurs in the axillary buds of 

several leaves belcw the flo.r.rer, and this pattern is reiterated as the 

renewal grcwt.hs themselves are terminated by flo.r.rerifY:3'. 

In Pseudal thenia, this pattern of organization is mcxlifie::'i slightly. The 

main s'OOot is usually monop:x:Ual, and vegetative initially. Distally, it 
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produces axillary sym]X>dia of fertile sh::x:>ts similar to the sb::x:>ts of 

Lepilaena and. Althenia. In addition, proximal, short sh::x:>ts terminated by a 

female flower are fourrl. 'lbese produce lateral mcnop:rlia of the same 

organization as the main shoot described alxJV'e. 

Zamichellia shows the most canplex organization of the four genera. 'lbe 

erect shoot is tenninatai by a fa:nale flower produced by bifurcation of the 

apex. 'lbe other product of bifurcation is the renewal shoot. It is in the 

axil of the ultimate leaf fanned before bifurcation. 'lbe penultimate leaf 

subteros a sb:x:>t that terminates in a male flower after the production of a 

single leaf arrl a protflyll. 'lbe leaf proximal to the penultimate one is a 

lllE!l\branous sheath which surra.nds this canpressed "nodal canplex" (Posluszny 

and. Sattler, 1976a). Proliferation of axes is the result of the developnent 

of a vegetative meristan formed during the bifurcation to form the male 

fl<:::JWer. Both this arrl the renewal shoot formerl durin:J the formation of the 

female flower reiterate the pattern of development. 
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Zosteraceae 

The family ZOsteraceae is subdivided into three genera, ZOstera, 

Heterozostera, and Phyllospa.dix. In tenns of their vegetative moqilolo;w, 

these three sh:w only minor differences frcm ooe to another. The vegetative 

axes are usually described as rronat'~Qr"};:hic but not all equivalent (Tcmlinson, 

1974): i.e., although only foliage leaves are produced, there is a clear 

distinction bet\t.1een the horizontal main axis arrl the erect, annual axes on 

which flCMers, if present, are usually borne. These f101111erirg shoots, 

bearirg obv'ious symp:xlia of sp3.thes am spadices characteristic of the 

family, are often referred to as generative shoots. 

The genus Phyllospa.dix is distirguished frcm the others by a lack of 

interncdal elongation of the rhizane, resul tirg in the cc.rgestion of 

successive leaves. It also shcw.; a monop:Xlial organization of lon:J and short 

shoots. Heterozostera and Zostera both show' internooal elongation. Fbwever, 

the former routinely produces erect shoots sym:£XXlially Whereas Zostera, like 

Phyllospadix, follONS a monop::x'iial arrangement. 'Itmlinson has suggeste:'l 

that the turnirg up of the rhizane apex to form a generative shoot in 

Zostera may occur, resulting in sym{XX:Ual organization. An annual form of 

Zostera marina L. seems to consist solely of the developnent of an erect 

generative _shoot (Keddy and Patriquin, 1978). 
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Table 2.1 Genera of AliSI'I'ICl.tales with Selecte:l References 

Alismataceae 

Alisma 

Baldellia 

Burnatia 

Caldesia 

tmnasoniun 

Echinodorus 

Luroniun 

Machaerocaip.Is 

Ranal iSI'I'ICl. 

Sagittaria 

l'lisneria 

Rutanaceae 

Butatn.lS 

Wydler, 1863 
Lieu, 1979b 

Charlton, 1968 

Char1ton and Ahmed, 1973 

Charlton, 1973 
Lieu, 1979b 
Lieu, 1979c 

Weber, 1956a 
Char1ton and Ahmerl, 1973 
Wilder, 1974 
Lieu, 1979c 
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Table 2.1 Genera of Alisnatales with Selected. References (ccnt'd) 

Lirnnocharitaceae 

Hydrocleis 

Limnocharis 

Ostenia 

Tenagocharis 

Charlton arrl Ahrne:l, 1973 

Wilder, 1974a 
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Table 2.2 Genera of Hydrocharitales with Selected References 

HydroCharitaceae 

fgeria 

El ode a 

Enhalus 

Halo{hila 

Hydrilla 

Hydrocharis 

Iagarosiph:?n 

Limnobiun 

Maidenia 

Necham;mdra 

Ottelia 

Stratiotes 

Wylie, 1904 
St. John, 1965 
Bnmam, 1976 

SVedelius, 1904 
CUnnington, 1912 
Troll, 1931 
Tanlinson, 1974 

Bal four, 1R79 
den Hartog, 1957 
Isaac, 1968 
Tanlinson, 1974 

Ancibor, 1979 

Cutter, 1963 
CUtter, 1964 
Cutter, 1965 
Bugrnn arrl Joffrin, 1963 
I.Diseau arrl N:>ugarooe, 1963 

Wilder, 1974b 

Brunal.rl, 1976 
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Table 2.?. Genera of Hydrocharitales with Selected References (cont'd) 

Thalassia 

Vallisneria 

Pacasio and Santos, 1930 
Tanlinson and Vargo, 1966 
Tanlinson and Bailey, 1972 

Bugmn and Joffrin, 1962 
Wilder, 1974c 
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Table 2.3 Genera of Najcrlales with Selected References 

~ 
Apon.cgetonaceae 

lY;on9Cfeton 
Engler, 1886 
sergueeff, 1907 
Riede, 1920 
van Bruggen, 1970 
Sir:gh ar:rl Sattler, 1977 

cyrocxJoceaceae 

Amphibolis 
Sauvageau, 1891 
Ostenfe1d, 1916 
den Ha.rtog, 1970 
Tanlinson, 1974 

~ocea 
Bomet, 1861 
Sauvageau, 1891 
den Hartog, 1970 
Kay, 1971 
Tanlinson, 1974 

Ha1odu1e 
den Hartog, 1970 
Tanlinson, 1974 

Syrinqodiun 
Sauvageau, 1891 
Ostenfe1d, 1916 
den Ha.rtog, 1970 
Tanlinson, 1974 
Posluszny and Tbmlinson, 1978 

Thalassodendron 
Sauvageau, 1891 
den Hartog, 1970 
Tanlinson, 1974 

c 
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Table ? • 3 Genera of Najadales with Selected References (cant' d) 

JtmC'..aginaceae 

CVcnoqeton 

Lilaea 

M:lundia 

Tetronciun 

Triglochin 

Najadaceae 

Posidoniaceae 

Posidonia 

Buchenau, 1903 
Agrawal, 1952 
Posluszny, in prep. 
Charlton, nnpub. 

Buchenau, 1903 

Buchenau, 1903 

Hill, 19fl0 
Buchenau, 1903 
iJhl, 1947 
Lieu, 1979a 

Magnus, 1870 
Camr:hell, 1997 
Miki, 1937 
Sattler and Gif£ord, 1967 
Posl uszny and Sattler, 1976b 
Posluszny, 1976 

Grenier, 1869 
Ostenfeld, 1916 
Weber, 1956b 
den Hartog, 1970 
Tan1inson, 1974 
Kuo and cambridge, 1978 
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Table 2.3 Genera of Najadales with Selecta:l References (ccnt'd) 

Potamogetonaceae 

Groenlarrlia 

Ruwiaceae 

Ruwia 

Scheuchzeriaceae 

Scheuchzeria 

Zannichelliaceae 

Althenia 

Lepilaena 

Pseudal thenia 

Zannichellia 

Posluszny and Sattler 1973 
Posl uszny, 1976 

Sauvageau, 1894 
Posluszny and Sattler 1974a 
Posluszny, 1976 

Graves, 1908 
Gamerro, 196A 
?oslusny and Sattler, 1974b 
Posluszny, 1976 

'Prillieux, 1864 
Pos1uszny and Tanlinson, 1978 

Posl uszny and Tanlinson, 1978 

Posluszny and Tbmlinson, 1978 

C'.am:P:>ell, 1A97 
Reinecke, 1964 
Pos1uszny and Sattler 1976a 
Posluszny, 1976 
Posl uszny and Tanlinson, 197A 
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Table 2. 3 Genera of Najadales with Selected References ( cont' d) 

Zosteraceae 

Heterozostera 

T'hyllospadix 

Zostera 

Setchell, 1933 
den Hartog, 1970 
Tanlinson, 1974 

DJdley, 1893 
den Hartog, 1970 
Tanlinson, 1974 

Setchell, 1929 
Setchell, 1933 
Taylor, 1957 
Bugnon, 1963 
den Hartog, 1970 
Tanlinson, 1974 
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Table 2.4 Comparison of Features in the Pattern of Organization of 
the Alismataceae 

Sagittaria 
latifolia 

Alisma Sagittaria 
triviale r:uncata 

Upright vegetative axes X X 

Phyllotaxy Spiral i Spiral i 
Apical bifurcation )( X 

Leaf subtending 
continuation shoot Ultimate Ultimate 

Morphologically 
distinct prophyll )( X 

Periodicity between 5 foliage 3 foliage 
inflorescences leaves leaves 

Pseudostolon 
Axillary bud : gradient 

of precocity X 

Stolon Single new 
plant 

Environmentally 
induced flowering X X 

x Feature present 
Feature absent 

* Based on Charlton (1968). 

Sagittaria 
suhufata 

X 

Spiral i 
X 

Ultimate 

X 

Series of 
new plants 

+ Based on Charlton and Ahmed (1973). 
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Echinodorus Ranalisma 
/cue/Ius• humilct 

X X 

Spiral Spiral 
)( )( 

Ultimate Ultimate 

)( 

Monopodia I Sympodial 

X X 

Not studied 
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Table 2.5 Comparison of Sagittaria lancifolia and Butomus 
umbellatus 

Sagittaria lancifolia 

Seedling phyllotaxy spiral, gradually changing 
to distichous 

Rhizome 4-S cm thick 

Distichous phyllotaxy 

Leaf with lanceolate blade 

Apex radially symmetrical 

No pattern to the overlap of anterior or pos· 
terior leaf edge around the other 

Inflorescence leaf opposed, continuation 
srowth leaf subtended 

lnftorescence primordium fonned by apical 
bifurcation usually taller and larger 

Plane of bifurcation parallel to rhizome axis, 
neither product more anterior 

Shell zone found occasionally 

Phyllotaxy of continuation arowth continues 
uninterrupted by that of the rhizome before 
bifurcation, as does that of inflorescence 

Continuation growth has no morphologically 
distinct prophyll, first foliage leaf externally 
two-keeled by compression against 
inflorescence 

First foliage leaf does not subtend axillary bud 

Precocity of axillary bud of penultimate leaf 

Precocious bud dominant in lateral branching 

Other axillary buds poorly developed on 
mature rhizome 

BtiiOmlls tm!INI/allts 

Seedling phyllotaxy distichous from start, early 
establishment of anterior-posterior orienta· 
tion 

Rhizome 1-1.5 cm thick 

Distichous phyllotaxy 

Leaf triangular in cross section 

Apex elongated in direction of rhizome axis 

Posterior edge ofleaf sheath surrounds anterior 
one 

Inflorescence leaf subtended, continuation 
arowth leaf opposed 

Inflorescence primordium formed by apical 
bifurcation may or may not be larger than 
continuation growth 

Plane of bifurcation at an angle to rhizome axis, 
continuation growth in a more anterior 
position 

Shell zone not found 

Phyllotaxy of continuation growth continues 
uninterrupted by that of the rhizome before 
bifurcation, that of inftorescence does not 

Continuation growth has no morphologically 
distinct rrophyll, first foliage leaf similar to 
others due lo slow growth of inflorescence 

First foliage leaf subtends an axillary bud 

Precocity of axillary bud of leaf before the 
penultimate one 

Precocious bud dominant in lateral branching 

Other axillary buds form bulbils for dispersal 
later in season 
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Table 2.6 Comparison of Features in the Pattern of Organization in Some Species 
of the Alismatales 

Vegetative axis 

Phyllotaxy 

Apical bifurcation 

Ultimate leaf 
subtends 

Morphologically 
distinct prophyll 

Periodicity between 
inflorescences 

Pseudostolon 

Precocious axillary 
bud 

Other axillary buds 

X 

Sagittaria 
lati/olia 

Alisma Sagittaria 
trlviale cuneara 

Upright Upriaht 

Spiral i Spiral! 
)( X 

Continuation Continuation 
growth growth 

X X 

5 foliage 3 foliaae 
leaves leaves 

-

Penultimate 

Usually Stolon forming 
suppressed a new plant 

Feature present 
Feature absent 

Sagittaria 
suhulata 

Upright 

Spiral i 
X 

Continuation 
growth 

X 

Variable 

-

-

Stolon forming 
a new rlant 

Echinodorus 
renellus* 

Upright 

Spiral 

X 

Continuation 
growth 

X 

Variable 

Monopodia I 

Penultimate 

Usually 
suppressed 

Ranalisma Sagittaria Buttmt/IS 
humilet lalfci/olia umbellatliS 

Upright Rhizomatous Rhizomatous 

Spiral Distichous Disticbous 

X X X 

Continuation Continuation Inflorescence 
growth growth 

Variable Variable 7 (9) 
leaves 

Sympodial 

Penultimate Penultimate p-I 

Usually Usually Form 
suppressed suppressed bulbils 

* 
+ 

Based on Charlton (1968). 
Based on Char1ton and Ahmed 
(1973). 
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Table 2.7 Comparison of Features in the Pattern of Organization in 
Species of Alismataceae with Upright Axes, Sagittaria 
lancifolia and Triglochin striata 

Alismataceae 

Vegetative axis Upright 
Axis elongation 
Phyllotaxy Spiral 
Apical birurcation X 
Leaf subtending 

continuation growth Ultimate 
Morphologically 

distinct prophyll Usually present 
Periodicity between 

inflorescences Variable with species 

Distribution of 
axillary buds Regular 

Rapidly developed 
axillary bud When present in 

penultimate leaf 
axil 

Contributes to 
local branching 

x Feature present 
Feature absent 

Sagittmia Trigloclrin 
land/alia ltriara 

Horizontal Upright 
X X 
Distichous DistK:hous 
X X 

Ultimate Ultimate 

2-8 1-S 
Usually 3 

Regular Irregular 

In penultimate In penultimate 
leaf axil leaf axil 

C ontri butcs to Forms sympodial 
local branching stolon system 
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List of Abbreviations for Figs. 2 .1 to 2. 21 

Br - bract or its pr.ilrordiun 

Co - cotyledon 

F flower or its pr.ilrordiun 

I inflorescence or reproductive apex 

IS intravaginal scales (multiseriate hairs) 

L foliage leaf or its pr.ilrordiun 

Pr - prcphyll·or its primordiun 

R root or its pr.ilrordiun 

S scale leaf or its pr.ilrordiun 

St - stolon 

V vegetative apex 

a 

p 

pr -
r 

u 

axillary I e.g. , a V, apex of axillary shoot 

penultimate, e.g. , Ip, penultimate leaf before transition 

to inflorescence formation 

procambial strand 

renoved, e.g. , rL, lea.f removed 

ultimate, e.g. , ill 1 ultimate leaf before transition to 

inflorescence formation 
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List of Symbols for Figs. 2.1 to ?..21 

- foliage or scale leaf 

profhyll 

• vegetative apex 

11 upright vegetative axis 

0 ~ inflorescence 

0 axillary bud 

axillary bud fanning stolen 

c 
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Figure 2.1 Vegetative Plant of Alisma triviale. 
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Figure 2. 2 SeErl C'.,ennination am Seailing of Alisma. 

a. Seed of Alisma gramineun. xlO. 

b. Flnbryo dissected fran the seed of li· gramineun. Arrc::JWhead 

indicates the aperture in the cotyledonary sheath. xlO. 

c. Seed of Alisma triviale. xlO. 

d. Seed germination in A. triviale. 'Ihe primary root (R) does not 

develop much further. N:)te collet of fine root hairs. xlO. 

e. O:le week old seedling of!:...· triviale. 'Ihe first plUilUllar leaf 

(L) arrl adventitious root ( arrc::JWhead) are evident. x5. 
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Figure 2. 3 Alisma triviale arrl Alisma gramineun. 

a. Stages of seed gennination in A. gramineun. x3. 

b. Enlbryo of A. triviale, sho.ring aperture at the base of the 

cotyledon (Co). One edge of the sheath overlaps the other 

(arro.-hea:is). N::>te the file of narrcw cells. xl20. 

c. Enlbryo of A. triviale, with cotyledon ranovoo. Two plumular 

leaves (Ll arrl L2) have been fonnoo. '!he aperture in the 

cotyledonary sheath is directly behirrl Ll. xl?.O. 

d. A stage of A. gramineun similar to fig. c. A portion of the sheath 

remains ( arro.-Jhead) . Phyllotaxy is spiral. N::>te size difference 

fran A. triviale. xl::?O. 

e. - h. Axillary bud develq:rnent in b.· triviale, top view. xl?.O. 

e. First visible sign of an axillary boo as a mol..ll'rl of meristanatic 

tissue ( a V) . 

f. Slightly older stage, with a pro{ilyll ( rPr) arrl the first leaf (Ll). 

(Ll). The genetic spiral is counterclockwise. 

g. Mature axillary bud (aV) sh::lwn in the same orientation (!X)sition 

of profhyll at top of figure) • '!he profhyll and first t\>.0 leaves 

have been ranoved~ the fifth leaf has just been initiatoo 

(arro.-head) in line with the proptlyll, i.e., 2/5 phyllotaxy. 

h. Precocious axillary bud of the penultimate leaf, same plant as 

in fig. g. A seventh leaf (L7) is visible. Note the clockwise 

genetic spiral. 
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Figure 2.4 Inflorescence Fonnation in Alisma triviale. 

a. Vegetative apex showing leaf initiation (arrO\head). xl20. 

b. Top view of the broadenin:J apex at the start of inflorescence 

fonnation. x120. 

c. Bifurcation of the apex to fonn the inflorescence (I) an::1 the 

continuation sl'oot (V) \thich is proximal to the ultimate leaf 

fonne::1 before the transition (Lu). x120. 

d. Top view of a slightly later stage than fig. c. The prot=hyll (Pr) 

is distinct as a ridge between the t~ apices. xl'20. 

e. View fran the side of the ultimate leaf (Lu) slows the developnent 

of the size difference between inflorescence (I) an::1 the 

continuation grcwth (V). x120. 

f. Top view of a still later stage. The first leaf of the continuation 

grcwth (Ll) has been initiate:l. Bracts (Br) subterrling lateral 

inflorescence branches are beirg initiated. The first bract is 

always farthest fran the continuation grcwth while the secorrl arrl 

third (not yet visible here) are proximal, opposite the first am 

secorrl foliage leaves on the continuation slDot. xl20. 

g. Side view of the same stage as fig. f. 'Ihe prot=hyll (Pr} does not 

surround either apex. xl20. 

h. An older stage. Inflorescence branches (I'} are fonnirg rapidly. 

Arl:'O!.oheads irrlicate the edges of the prO}:hyll (Pr} which nCJ.\1 

begin to surroond the continuation grcwth (V). xl?.O. 
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Figt.re 2.5 camera I.uc:ida Drawings of Sections through Alisma triviale 

arrl fl· gramineun. 

a. Cross section throl.J3h an E!'l'U:>ryo of A· gramineun similar to the 

stage sb:::Mn in Fig. 2. 3d. Note structure of the cotyled.onary 

sheath (arrovhead) arrl spiral phyllotaxy. x112. 

b. Outline of the same stage in fl· triviale. x112. 

c. I.ongitl.rlinal section through a vegetative apex of A.· triviale. 

Arru..-head indicates leaf initiation. '!his is canparable to the 

stage in Fig. 2.4a. xll2. 

d. Outline of a cross section through the shoot apex of A. triviale. 

'!he penultimate leaf (Lp} subterrls both continuation sb::>ot (V) 

an:1 inflorescence (I). x66. 

e. longitlrlinal section through the apex of A. triviale after 

inflorescence fonnation has begun (as in Fig. 2. 4c) • x112. 

f. Iongitl.rlinal section of a slightly older stage, through both the 

inflorescence (I) arrl the continuation grcwt.h (V). x112. 
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Figure 2.6 Sagittaria latifolia. 

a. Vegetative plant. x0.4. 

b. Stolon beginnin:J to develcp into a new upright axis. x0.4. 

c. Gennination of overwinterirg conn. Ar~ead indicates the 

base of the new plant. x0.4. 
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Figure 2. 7 Stages in the Developnent of Sagittaria latifolia. 

a. Side view of a vegetative apex with three foliage leaves. lateral 

meristans (arroWheads) resulting in the characteristic leaf shape 

have developed on the oldest leaf (Ll). x120. 

b. same stage as the al::x:we, with the eldest leaf shown removed to show 

the initiation of a new leaf (L4). The leaf bases develop rapidly 

and overlap (al"'''V.head). x120. 

c. Side view of an apex at the start of inflorescence fonnation. xl20. 

d. 'Ibp view of the same stage. 'lhe inflorescence (I) p::>rtion is much 

larger than that of the continuation grc::Mth (V). x120. 

e. Side view of the beginning of pro}i1yll fonnation (arrc::J.\heads). 'lhe 

first floral bract (Brl) has been fonned on the far side. xl20. 

f. Slightly older stage than fig. e. 'lhe profhyll (Pr), more praninent, 

is oblique in relation to the vertical. xl20. 

g. Side view of yet older stage. 'lhe pro}i1yll (Pr) begins to enfold 

the base of the inflorescence (arrOAhead). xl20. 

h. 'lbp view of a similar stage showing the sequence of floral bract 

initiation. 'Ihe profhyll clearly surrounds the base of the 

inflorescence. xl20. 
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Figtre 2.8 Stages in the Develop:nent of Sagittaria latifolia (ccnt'd). 

a. Side view of a young inflorescence (I) arrl continuation grc:wth {V). 

'!he edges of the prc>J:hyll (arrc:Wheads) are beginnirg to grc::w around 

the latter. x120. 

b. Side view of an older stage ,.nere three leaves have initiate:l on the 

continuation shoot. '!he prc>J:hyll (Pr) n<.:M clearly envelops the 

latter. '!he taller inflorescence terrls to "lean" over the shoot. 

xl20. 

c. View of the same stage fran the side of the continuation shoot. 

Arro.r.head indicates the formation of the first bract of the second 

pset:rla,.horl. xl20. 

d. Youngest visible axillary bud seen in top view. x120. 

e. Side view of a young axillary bud ,.nere the formation of an adaxial 

prO}:hyll (Pr) has just begtm. xl20. 

f. Slightly older stage than fig. e. '!he apex becanes more rounde:l in 

shape (see also fig. d) as it becanes distinct fran the proJityll. 

xl20. 

g. Side view showi.rg the initiation of the first scale leaf on the 

abaxial side of the axillary bud. x120. 

h. Top view of an axillary bud, with the proihyll {Pr) arrl three scale 

leaves (Sl, S2 and S3) arrarge:l spirally. x120. 

i. Side view of the apex of a stolon. Canpared with the main apex, the 

leaves are smaller arrl the interrx:xJes better developed. xl20. 
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Figure 2.9 Camera I.uc:ida Drawings of Sections thra:gh Sagittaria 

latifolia. 

a. I.orgitu:linal section thra:gh a vegetative apex. '!here is a single 

tunica layer. leaf initiation irrlicatErl by the aiTafJhead. xlBO. 

b. I.orgitu:linal section thrcugh the stage slx::Mn in Fig. 2. 7e. Prophyll 

initiation is irrlicatErl by the aiTafJhead. lib distinct shell zone is 

fourrl, and the tl.mica ranains continu::>us over both centres of 

grcwth. xlBO. 

c. I.orgitu:linal section thrcugh an older stage Where a floral 

prin:ordiun (Fl) is developirg. Arrc:1tohead indicates the proj:hyll. 

'!his is slightly younger than the stage in Figs. 2.8b arrl 2.8c. 

x180. 

d. Cross section thra:gh a stage canparable to Fig. 2. Be. The tw::>

keeled profhyll enfolds the bases of both inflorescence arrl 

continuation shoot. xlBO. 
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Figure 2.10 camera lucida Drawings of Sections through Saqittaria 

lati£olia (oant'd). 

a. IDngittrlinal section through the axillary bud ( aV) arrl its pro!X'lyll 

('Pr) sh:Jwn in Fig. 2. Be. x180. 

b. IDngittrlinal section through an older axillary btrl. Note leaf 

initiation by periclinal divisions beneath the sirgle tnnica layer 

(arrc:J.t.ihead). Intravaginal scales (IS) are also shown. xl80. 

c. IDngittrlinal section through a young stolen that has just 

penetraterl the base of its subterrling leaf. Procambial developnent 

( pr) arrl elongation of interncrles by intercalary giUirlth ( arrov.iheads) 

are evident. xl80. 

d. QJtline of the cross section through a shoot tip shc7.v.ing its 

organization. x66. 
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Figure 2.11 Sagittaria cuneata. 

a. Vegetative plant showing linear, irmerse:l leaves arrl sagittate 

floatirg and aerial ones. An overwinterir.g conn is developir.g 

fran a stolen ( arrc::JI.\head) • xl. 

b. Conn gemination. Arn:Wtead indicates the base of the plant fonned 

some distance above it. x2. 

c. Mature seed. xlS. 

d. Embryo dissected fran the seed, showing the characteristic inct:Jrit:ent 

cotyledon (Co) am aperture in the cotylErlonary sheath. xlS. 
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Figure 2.12 Developnent in Sagittaria cuneata. 

a. Embryo dissected fran mature seed, sh01117ing the aperture in the 

cotyledon (arroWheads) associated with narrc:M files of cells. 

x120. 

b. Apex (V) of the stage in the stage in fig. a. with the first tlNO 

leaves {Ll and L2). :N:>te spiral ptlyllotaxy. xl20. 

c. Top view of the vegetative apex of a mature plant. Phyllotaxy is 

spiral. x120. 

d. Top view of the youngest stage of axillary bud fourrl. An adaxial 

proJ?hyll (Pr) is distinguishable. xl20. 

e. Side view of an older stage than fig. d. x120. 

f. Side view of an axillary bud with the fonnation of the first scale 

leaf (Sl) on the abaxial side. x120. 

g. Side view of a stolen a:pex. xl20. 
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Figure 2.13 Inflorescence Fonnation in Sagi ttaria cmeata. 

a. Side view of a vegetative apex just after leaf initiation 

( arrat.head} . xl20. 

b. Side view of a yomg inflorescence (I) ar:rl continuation grcwt.h {V). 

'!he inflorescence is distal to the ultimate leaf fonned before 

transition (Lu). x120. 

c. Side view of a later stage "there the first foliage leaf of the 

continuation grcwth (Ll) has been fonned. x120. 

d. Top view of the same stage as fig. c, sh<::Ming the sequence of bract 

arrl flCMer initiation. 'Ihe prq:hyll (arrar.iheads) surrounds the base 

of the inflorescence rather than that of the continuation grOIIth. 

xl20. 

e. Side view of a later stage "there the secorrl foliage leaf of the 

continuation sh:::x:>t is fonned. Note the presence of intravaginal 

scales (IS). x120. 

f. Stage s:imilar to the one in fig. e, side view. 'lhe inflorescence is 

slightly more differentiated and the edges of the prophyll are 

beginnirg to enfold the continuation shoot. xl20. 
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Figure 2.14 Camera lucida Drawings of Sections through Sagittaria 

cmeata. 

a. Cross section through the eni:>ryo showing its spiral phyllotaxy. 

xl.BO. 

b. IDrgittrlinal section of the vegetative apex in Fig. 2.13a.. '!here 

is one tmica layer. leaf initiation is irrlicated by the arrar.head. 

xlSO. 

c. IDrgittrlinal section of a young axillary boo with an adaxial 

pro:f'hyll (Pr). x18().. 

d. IDrgittrl.inal section through an older axillary btrl. Scale leaf 

initiation is occurrirg on the flank of the apex abo.Te the first 

scale leaf (Sl). xl.AO. 

e. I.Drgittrlinal section of the stolon apex shown in Fig. 2.13g. xlBO. 
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Figure 2.15 camera Lucida Drawing's of Sections through Sagittaria 

cuneata ( cxnt' d) • 

a. Iorgitl.rlinal section through an apex that has just undergone 

bifurcation. Initiation of the prOJilyll is occurrirg (arra.oihead). 

A shell zone may be disceme:i bebNeen the yoUng' inflorescence (I) 

arrl the continuation gro.vth {V). x180. 

b. Iorgitu:linal section of the stage sbJwn in Fig 2.13e. The pro]:hyll 

is indicated by the arra.oihead. Procarnbial differentiation has begun. 

x180. 

c. Cross section through a stage similar to the one in Fig. 2. 13d 

showing the edges of the t\«>-keeled pr<>!hyll aroond the 

inflorescence base arrl the continuation shoot. x18n. 

d. OUtline of the cross section through the shoot apex of a plant 

sbJwi.ng its organization. All leaves except the pr<>!hyll subtend 

an axillary bud, and three foliage leaves are found bebNeen 

s~..rcessive inflorescences. x66. 
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Figure 2.16 Vegetative plants of Ss,qittaria "Sinensis". 

'Ihree upright axes are linked by stolons. 'Ihe prO]ilyll of 

the third stolen segment { arrc:JAhead) has not yet 

disintegrated. A fourth plant is developin;J to the right 

of the youngest plant (arrOiil.ead). xl. 
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Figure 2.17 Sagittaria subulata. 

a. Tenninal plant of a stolon systan. The three scale leaves have been 

re:roved, showing adventitious roots (R) initiating and the presence 

of a preeo<:::ioos axillary boo ( arr<:Xlead) in the axil of the third 

scale leaf. x5. 

b. Shoot apex showing the typical organization of inflorescence (I) 

ar:rl continuation grc:Mth (V) surramded by a me:nbranous proptlyll 

( arr<:Xleads) • x2. 

c. Side view of a slightly later stage than fig.a. A new stolon 

segment ( St) has just penetrated the scale leaves. x5. 

d. View of the same stage fran the other side. The scale leaves have 

been re:roved to shON the differential grc:Mth of internodes resultirg 

in the upright orientation of the daughter plant. x5. 

e. Oblique top view of the same stage, with most of the foliage leaves 

removed. ~Tote relative size ar:rl orientation of the upright axis ar:rl 

the new stolon segment ( St) • x5. 
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Figure. 2.1B Developnent of Stolon Segments. 

a. - e. Sagittaria subulata. 

a. Side view of the precocioos lateral bOO in the axil of the third 

scale leaf. 'Ihe first scale leaf (Sl) is opp::>site the adaxial 

pro!hyll (Pr). xl20. 

b. Top view of an older stage where all three scale leaves have been 

fanned. '!he pro!hyll is rercoved to show the arrangement of scale 

leaves. xl20. 

c. Side vie~H of a stage slightly older than the one in fig. b. Note 

internOOa.l elongation, bettNeen the proiflyll ( reroved) arrl the first 

scale leaf (Sl), irrlicated by arra,iheads. A foliage leaf (Ll) has 

been fanned. xl20. 

d. Side view of a stage where two foliage leaves have been fanned. No 

axillary bud is yet distir¥JUishable in the axil (arrao.head) of the 

third scale leaf ( rS3). xl20. 

e. Side view of a later stage with three visible leaf pr.i.roordia. 'Ihe 

axillary bud that will fonn the new stolon is nON apparent 

( arrcW!eads) • xl20. 

f. A later stage in Sagittaria "Sinensis". An adaxial prophyll (Pr) 

has been forrnerl on the precocious axillary bud. tbte the large size 

of the bud relative to its parent axis. xl20. 
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Figure 2.19 Schematic Diagram ShCMirg Stolen an:l Pseudostolon Systems 

and Their Relationships. 

a. Stolen of Saqittaria latifolia and ..§_. cuneata. A. single long segment 

is fourrl. It has four to six scale leaves, with internodes of 

about equal lergth, before vertical grcwt.h occurs. The upright axis 

produces several scale leaves before foliage leaf formation. 

b. Stolen syste:n fourrl in sagittaria subulata, £. "Sinensis" and S. 
11micr@ylla". Each segment is fonnerl by the elongation of the 

internode 'between proJi"lyll and first scale leaf only. 'l\io1o more scale 

leaves are fonnerl before foliage leaf production. A. precocious 

lateral bud in the axil of the last scale leaf repeats the pattern 

to fonn the next segment, i.e., a sym:p:Xlial organization. 

c. Pseudostolon found in Echinodorus tenellus (Charlton, 1968). The 

inflorescence produced by apical bifurcation graNS out horirontally, 

fonning pselrla..borls of three scale leaves. Upright vegetative axes 

are dev"eloped fran buds in the axils of these leaves, i.e. , a 

monopodia! organization. 
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Figure 2. 20 Diagrarrma.tic Representation of the Organization of Alisma 

triviale, plan view. 'Ihe genetic spiral is comter

clockwise. Only t\VO inflorescences are s~. 
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Figure 2. 21 Diagrarmatic Rep:-esentation of the Organization of 

Sagittaria latifolia arrl §. cuneata, plan vie<N. 'l'he genetic 

spiral is counterclCX"'.kwise. 'l'hree inflorescences are sh::Jwn. 
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List of .Abbreviations for Figs. 2. 22 to 2. 34 

A 

Br -

eo -
F 

I 

IS -

L 

p 

Pr -

R 

V 

a 

p 

r 

u 

anterior 

bract or its primordil.m 

cotyledon 

flower or its primordiun 

inflorescence or reproductive apex 

intravaginal scales (nrultiseriate hairs) 

foliage leaf or its pr:i.mordiun 

p::>sterior 

prophyll or its primordiun 

adventitious root or its primordiun 

veg'etative apex 

axillary, e.g., aV, apex of axillary shoot 

penultimate, e.g., Ip, penultimate leaf before transition 

to inflorescence fonnation 

ranoved, e.g. , rL, leaf removed 

ultimate, e.g., I.u, ultimate leaf before transition to 

inflorescence formation 
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List of Syrnl::ols for Figs. 2. 2/ to 2. 34 

foliage or scale leaf 

pro}:i1yll of axillary boo 

• vegetative apex 

inflorescence 

<> axillary bud 
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Figure 2. 22 Diagrammatic Representation of the Shoot System of 

Sagittaria lancifolia. 
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Figure 2.23 Seed Gennination and Seedling of Sagittaria lancifolia. 

a. Seed. x20. 

b. Embryo plant dissected fran seed. x?.O. 

c. Fmbryo plant dissected £ran seed, showing IIDre clearly the typical 

slit between the cotyledonary sheath (arroWhead}, and the folded 

cotyledon. x20. 

d. Newly germinated seedling. 'lbe radicle elonJates and the collet is 

covered by fine root hairs (a:rrc:h.heads). 'lhe first adventitious 

root (R) usually fonns at the base of the cotyledon (Co). Fran the 

orientation of the first plunular leaf (Ll), the spiral phyllotaxy 

is obvious. xlO. 

e. Seven arrl a half m:::nth old plant. A short upright stan has been 

fonne1. Rhiz::matous gra.vth is just beginnirg with the gradual 

chargeover to distichous phyllotaxy by increasing divergence argle 

(L4, LS, L6). xlO. 
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Figure 2. 24. Vegetative Developnent in Sagittaria lancifolia. 

a. Embryo plant dissected fran the seed. N::>te the characteristic 

files of naiTCJN cells fonnirg the overlag>irg edges of the 

cotyledonary sheath (arrc:::W'leads). xl20. 

b. Side view of the apex of the embryo plant (V) after the cotyledon 

has been rSJX>Ved ( rCo) • 'lW leaves have already been formed (Ll, 

L2}. xl20. 

c. High argle view of the vegetative apex (V) with a sirgle leaf 

pri.nDrdiun (Ll). xl20. 

d. Top view of a slightly later stage than fig. c. A new leaf (L2) has 

just been initiated. x120. 

e. Side view of the same stage as fig. d. 'Ihe new pri.nDrdiun is located 

high on the apex (V), re:iucirg the size of the latter significantly. 

x120. 

f. High argle view of a slightly later stage than figs. d and e. 'Ihe 

leaf t\\0 plastochrons old (Ll) is beginnirg to develop its 

ensheathirg leaf base. xl20. 

g. Vegetative apex s'h.a,rlng size relationships of successive leaves. 

'!he distichous phyllota:xy is obscured by the position of the oldest 

leaf (Ll), Which has been partially broken off and dislodge:i. x120. 

h. High argle view of a newly expand.e:i axillary bud. l'hyllota:xy is 

also distichous, am it is very similar to the main apex. Intra

vaginal scales (IS) may be observe:i. xl20. 
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Figure 2. 25 Inflorescence Developnent in Sagittaria lancifolia. 

a. Side view of an apex that is just beginning to broaden. ArrON

head marks eventual location of the inflorescence. xl20. 

b. '!bp view of a slightly later stage than fig. a. 'IWo new apices 

(I and V) are distinct. xl20. 

c. Side view of the same stage as fig. b. 'Ihe ultimate leaf ( rLu) 

subtends the continuation grONth (V). The latter is very similar in 

size and height to the inflorescence primordium (I) at this stage. 

x120. 

d. 'Ibp view of an older stage. 'Ihe inflorescence primordiun (I) gro.vs 

rapidly in canparison with the continuation grcwth (V). x120. 

e. Side view of a stage similar to that of fig. d. The continuation 

grcwth (V) nON appears to be situated on the flank of the 

inflorescence primordium (I). x120. 

f. Side view of a stage Where the two apices are distinct. No profhyll 

has yet been fonned between the two (arro,..ihead). xl20. 

g. Anterior side viE!W' of an older inflorescence (I) with a continuation 

grONth that has developed three foliage leaves. Bract and flONer 

primordia (BrlFl, Br?.F2, etc.) have been fonned. A very precocious 

axillary bud (aV) is associated with the axil of the penultimate 

leaf and is thus situated at the base of the inflorescence. x90. 
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Figure 2. ?6 Axillary Rud Developnent in Sagittaria lancifolia. 

a. Side view of the youngest visible axillary bud (a V). No appendages 

have yet been formed. xl20. 

b. Side view of the axillary bud of the _penultimate leaf before 

inflorescence formation. N:)te its large size ( canpare with fig. c) 

arrl the associated intravaginal scales (IS). xl ?.0. 

c. Side view of an ordinary axillary bud after the developnent of an 

adaxial pro}i1yll (Pr). x120. 

d. Side view of an axillary bud with the nonnal adaxial pro}i1yll and 

an anomalous adaxial first leaf (Ll). xl20. 

e. Top view of an axillary bud sho.v.ing spiral phyllotaxy. 'fue arro.v

heads indicate the midpoint of each leaf. xl?n. 

f. Side view of the teminal portion of a mature rhizane. 'fue large 

axillary bud ( arrc::Mihead) is associated with the penultimate leaf 

and is topographically situated at the base of the inflorescence 

(I). x0.3. 

g. Side view of the terminal portion of a mature rhizcrne. 'IWo 

consecutive precocious axillary buds have develcped into secondary 

axes (arroWheads). xO.S. 
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Figure 2.27 camera Lucida Drawirgs of Sections thr~h Sagittaria 

lancifolia. 

a. Cross section thr~h the embryo plant of an ungerminated seed 

shCMing spiral ptlyllotaxy. '!he a:pex is relatively small. N::>te 

presence of intravaginal scales. xl80. 

b. Median lor:gituUnal section thr~h a stage s:imilar to fig. a, 

shCMing the a:pex with a sirgle tunica layer and one leaf (Ll} with 

procanbial strand (arrc:Wlead}. xlSO. 

c. ~ian lor:gituiinal section of a vegetative a:pex at about the same 

stage as the one in Fig. 2. 25c. leaf initiation is occurrirg (arrOW"

head) , arrl a procanbial trace is present in the precedirg leaf 

pr:i.mordiun. xlRO. 

d. ~ian lor:gitu:linal section of the stage sharm. in Fig. 2. 25a 

s'hoN:ing the broadenirg of the a:pex (arre71Aleads) by general cell 

division. xl80. 

e. Median lorgittrlinal section of a stage younger than the one in 

Fig. 2. 25e. 'lhis is :perperrlicular to the plane of bifurcation. '!he 

sir:gle tunica layer rEmains, and a shell zone ( arre71Alead) is found 

between the inflorescence (I) and the continuation growth (V). xlRO. 

f. Median lor:gitu:linal section thra:tgh the stage in Fig. 2. 25f. N::> 

pro};hyll is fonned between the t"WO products of bifurcation, arrl no 

shell zone can be distirguished in this case. xl80. 
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Figure 2. 28 Diagrammatic Re:r;resentation of Butanus t:mbellatus. 

a. Shoot systen of a mature plant. 'nle anterior end is towards the 

lower edge of pa.ge. 

b. 'nle organization of an axillary bud. 'nle orientation of fig. a is 

maintained, i.e., the anterior errl of the main axis is towards the 

lCMer edge. 
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Figure 2.29 Seerl Gennina.tion arrl Mult Fbnn in Butarus t:mbellatus. 

a. See:l with sculptured seed coat. x22. 

b. Embryo plant dissected fran the seerl. '!bough it also has the typical 

slit between the cotylerlonary sheath (arrCJ.tihead), the cotyledon (Co) 

itself is straight arrl not folded. x22. 

c. See:l gennination. Many fine root hairs develop on the collet 

( a.rra,.hecrl) • x22. 

d. Young seerlling. Phyllotaxy is disticb::>us fran the start. 'Jhe first 

adventitious root (R) fonns at the base of the cotyledon (Co), 

while the secorrl appears on the OfPOSite side (arra,.ihead). xll. 

e. Six week old see:lling. Already the anterior-p::>sterior (A, P) 

orientation is well established. 'Ihe apex is locate:l within the 

snall bulge of leaf bases on the anterior side (arrCJ.tihecrl). xll. 

f. Tenninal portion of a mature rhizcrne. 'lhe leaves, in tw::> ranks, 

cawerge at the apex ( arrCJ.tihead) • Inflorescences (I) are leaf

subterrled and are associated with a well developed boo in the axil 

of the leaf just posterior to it (arrON). xO. 75. 
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Figure 2. 30 Vegetative Developnent in Butanus unbellatus. 

a. Embryo plant dissected fran the seed. Arrar.head indicates the 

openirg between the edges of the cotyledon. x120. 

b. Apex of newly genninated seedlirg, Where t'WO foliage leaves have 

been formed. Phyllotaxy is disticoous (arrar.heads ir:rlicate the 

midp:>int of removed leaves). Note small size of the apex. x120. 

c. High argle view of the vegetative apex (V) of a mature rhizane. 

leaf initiation (L3) takes place on the !ewer flanks of the apex. 

xl20. 

d. Top view of the vegetative apex of a mature rhizane. An earlier 

stage of leaf initiation is sl'x:Mn. Phyllotaxy is disticoous, with 

an elorgated apex. 'lhe anterior side is tCMards the top of the 

figure. xl20. 

e. - j. Side views of a series of axillary buds along a rhizane, fran 

the anterior to posterior. '!he anterior errl of the rhizane is 

on the right for figs. g and i, and on the left for figs. f, h 

ar:rl j. x120. 

e. Youngest visible axillary boo. An adaxial prOJ:hyll (Pr) is already 

present. 

f. Precocious axillary bud associated with the leaf t'WO plastochrons 

older than the one subten:iirg the inflorescence. '!hough in the axil 

of a relatively young leaf in this series, it has already formed a 

profhyll ( rPr) 1 an:} four 1 poSSibly fiVe leaf primordia. 
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g. Next youngest bud. The first leaf is on the anterior side and a 

third leaf prim::>rdiun (L3) has just been initiated. 

h. Axillary boo with three distinct. leaf prim::>rdia. N::>te intravaginal 

scales (IS) on the edge of the adaxial prO]ilylL 

i. The proJflyll (Pr) surra.mdin;J the axillary bud has been partially 

renoved. A fourth leaf prim::>rdiun (L4) has just been initiated. 

j. This boo is four plastochrons older than the one shown in fig. f, 

but its extent of developnent is s.imilar. The proJflyll (rPr) 

arrl first leaf ( rLl) have been ranoved. The latter is on the 

JX)sterior side of the boo, an unusual JX:~sition. 
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Figure 2. 31 Developnent of the Inflorescence of Butanus umbellatus. 

a. Top view of the beginnirg of inflorescence formation. 'lhe apex 

broadens arrl t"W:> new apices are foi.mErl: an anterior continmtion 

grcwth {V) arrl a p::>sterior inflorescence (I) subtendoo by the 

ultimate leaf (Lu). xl20. 

b. Side view of the stage sl'x:JrNn in fig. a. In this case, the vegetative 

apex {V) is slightly higher than the inflorescence (I). x120. 

c. Side view of a later stage than figs. b and c. 'lhe anterior end is 

on the right. 'lhe inflorescence prirnordiun (I) is slightly taller 

than the continuation grcwth (V). x120. 

d. View fran the anterior side of an older stage. 'lhe inflorescence {I) 

is much higher than the continuation grcwt:.h (V), arrl the leaf 

sUbtending it (Lu) is mostly hidden by the one, two plastochrons 

older, irrme:liately :r;osterior to it (Lp-1). x120. 

e. A bract (Br) has been initiatoo on the inflorescence (I). The first 

foliage leaf (Ll) fonnoo on the contirruation gr<lflth (V) continues 

the phyllotaxy prior to apical bifurcation. x120. 

f. Anterior view of a slightly older stage than fig. e. A second 

foliage leaf (L2) is found. N::>te size difference of the t'W:> apices. 

x120. 

g. Posterior view fran a later stage, shCMing a precocious axillary 

bud (aV) in the axil of the leaf :r;osterior to the one sUbtending the 

inflorescence ( ri.p-1). It has already fonnoo an adaxial prOf.hyll 

(arra..head.s) ar.d t'W:> leaves (Ll, L2). x126. 
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h. Top view showing a continuation grOflth with three leaf primordia arrl 

the assxiatErl inflorescence with a sirgle bract. xl20. 

i. Top view of a stage with four leaf primordia on the continuation 

grcwt.h. '!here is little concurrent developnent of the inflorescence, 

Which still has only one bract as in fig. d. 'lhe continuation 

grcwth is new substantially larger than the inflorescence ( canpare 

with fig. f). xl20. 
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Figure 2. 32 camera Lucida Drawings of Sections thra.tg'h the Main Axis 

of Butamus umbellatus. 

a. Median lorgitminal section thrc:::DJh the apex of a newly germinated 

seedling. 'Ihe tmica is one cell layer thick and phyllotaxy is 

distichous. 'Ihe cotyledon (rO::>) arrl first leaf (rLl) have been 

raooved. 'N::>te the first adventitious root (R) at the base of the 

fanner. Xylen elements are already present. xlBO. 

b. Median longitminal section thre>1.:gh a vegetative apex (V) slnwing 

a single t'lmica layer. A fourth leaf is initiating by periclinal 

divisions beneath it on the l011er flank of the apex (on the right). 

'!here is little size change in the apex with leaf initiation. xlBO. 

c. Median longitminal section showing the broadening of the apex 

during inflorescence fonnation. 'Ihe inflorescence (I), proximal to 

the ultimate leaf (Lu), is higher than the continuation grcwt.h (V). 

'N::> shell zone is detectable. 'Ihis stage is similar to the one shown 

in Fig. 2.3lc. xlBO. 

d. ~dian longitu:Unal section of a later stage than fig. c. A third 

foliage leaf is initiating on the continuation grON'I:.h ( arrc:Mhead) • 

'lhe inflorescence has only a single bract. xlBO. 

e. OJ.tline of the cross section of a rhizcme apex shortly after apical 

bifurcation. 'Ihe precocious lateral bud ( aV) is on the same side of 

the rhizcme as the inflorescence (I). The posterior edge of the leaf 

sheath surramds the anterior one. x66. 
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Figure 2. 33 camera lucida Drawings of Sections through Axillary 

Structures of Butarn.Is umbel latus. 

a. I.on:Jitu1ina.l section through an axillary bud initiating a first 

leaf on its anterior side {oo the right} beneath the single tunica 

layer. 'Ihe adaxial proy;:hyll (Pr} is beginning to surround the 

entire bOO. xl80. 

b. Median longitu:lina.l section of a developed axillary bud. 'Ihe fifth 

leaf is just initiating on the right. Part of the sheathing base 

of the secorrl leaf (L2) is also present bet\\leen the first (Ll} arrl 

the third (L3}. xlBQ. 

c. OUtline of the cross section of a well developed bulbi!. '!he 

organization is very similar to that of the rhizane. '!he leaves 

form t-wo ranks converging at the apex, as irrlicated by axillary 

buds which are represented by circles. An inflorescence (I) has 

already been initiated. (Conpare with Fig. 2.32e}. x66. 

d. Cross section sho.v.ing part of the parenchymatous "stalk" of a 

bulbi!. Tannin cells ( slvwn in black) arrl a small procambial trace 

(at the top of the figure) are shown. xl80. 
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Figure 2.34 Axillary Buds of Butanus unbellatus. 

a. Axillary bud associata.'l top:lgraphically with the inflorescence 

(precociously fonna:l in the axil of I.p-1, see Fig. 2.3lg}. Its 

pro];hyll is often strorgly ribba.'l. xS. 

b. Non-precocious axillary bud durirg the first part of the grcw:irg 

season. xS. 

c. Axillary bud in mid-season, beginnirg to exparrl and develop into a 

bulbil. xS. 

d. FUlly develcped bulbil found in the latter half of the grcw:ing 

season. A short stalk is fonna:l, the level of prophyll insertion 

bein:J marked by an arrOihead. 'Ihe surface is covera.'l with scattera.'l 

tannin cells. xS. 

e. - g. Bulbil with successive leaves dissected away. 

e. 'Ihe first leaf, usually anterior in position relative to the main 

axis, is reooved. A very large and 'Well developed boo, similar in 

organization to the bulbil itself, is found in its axil (arra.+.head). 

xlO. 

f. 'Ihe second leaf, on the JX>Sterior side (left of figure) also 

subterrls a well developoed axillary bud. xlO. 

g. No bud is found in the axil of the third leaf. 'Ihe fourth leaf is 

irrlicata.'l by an arra.>Jhead. Note the presence of intravaginal scales 

(IS). xlO. 
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List of Symb::>ls Usoo for Figs. 2. 34 to 2 • 38 

t -- vegetative axis 

-- flower 

T -- inflorescence 

-- ul ti.mate leaf fonne:l before bifurcation 

-- :penultimate leaf fonnoo before bifurcation 

-- scale leaf 

-- axis with congestoo internodes 

-- axis with internodal elongation 
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Figure 2.35 Summary of Architectural Fonns in the Alisrnatales. 

a. Simple upright vegetative axis with CO!'Vlested internodes. 

b. Upright vegetative axis with CO!'V3ested internodes. Fonnation 

of stolons or stolen systems fran lateral bu:is. 

c. Rhimnatous, with coD;;Jested intemooes. BranchiD;;J fran lateral 

buds. 

d. Upright vegetative axis with COD;;Jested intemcx:les. Fonnation of 

pseudostolons with lateral vegetative buds Which develop into 

new upright axes. 

e. Upright vegetative axis with corgested intemooes. Fepeated 

bifurcation of inflorescence apex to fonn floral bu:ls arrl 

vegetative buds Which develop into new upright axes. 

Note: Genera Which correspond to these forms are listed bel ON each 

figure by family. 

A:Alisrnataceae 

B:Butcmaceae 

L:Limnocharitaceae 
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Alisma (A) 
Burnatia (A) 
Damasonium (A} 
Limnophyton (A) 
Tenagocharis (L) 

b 

c Sagittaria (A) 
Butomus (B) 

Baldellia (A) 
Caldesia (A) 
Echinodorus (A) 
Luronium (A) 
tlisneria (A) 

e 

Sagittaria (A) 

Ranalisma (A) 
Hydrocleis (L) 
Limnocharis (L) 
Ostenia (L) 



Figure 2. 36 Surmary of Ardlitectural Fonns in the Hydrocharitales. 

a. q,right vegetative axis with internodal elongation. lateral 

branchirg frequent except in tBidenia. 

b. Upright vegetative axis with congested internodes. Rep:-oductive 

apex may fonn an inflorescence (as in Blyxa and Ottelia), or 

bifurcate repeate:Uy to fonn vegetative axes and inflorescences 

on pseooostolons (sensu lato) • ---
c. Rhizcmatous. Axes d:im::>rphic if upright shoots are fonned. 

Note: Genera which corresp:nd to these fonns are listed be10t1 each 

figure. 
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a Egeria 
El ode a 
Hydrilla 
Lagarosiphon 
Maidenia 
Nechamandra 

0 

1111111111~ Ill~ 

c Enhalus 

c 

b Blyxa 
Hydrocharis 
Limnobium 
Ottelia 
Stratiotes 
Vallisneria 

)()()( 

Halophila 
Thalassia 

l( ) 



Figure 2.37 Interpretations of the Rosette Architecture in the 

Hydrocharitales. 

a. Upright vegetative axis mcnc::p:rlial. Reproductive axis lateral, 

formi.rg inflorescences arrl segment of stolen, but eventually turnin:J 

upright to fonn a new vegetative axis, i.e., a symp:xUal stolen 

organization. 

b. Upright vegetative axis symp::Xiial. 'Ihe tenninal reproductive axis 

bifurcates to fonn inflorescence arrl vegetative boo systens arrl 

a stolon segment. 'Ihe stolon produces an new upright axis laterally 

before the pattern of developnent is repeatErl. 

Note: Authors adherin:J to each interpretation are listErl belcw the 

figure. 
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Bugnon and Joffrin, 1962 
Loiseau and Nougarede, 1963 
Brunaud, 1977 

Wilder, 1974 



Figure 2. 38 Surrmary of Architectural Fbnns in the Najadales. 

a. Upright vegetative axis with cor:gestErl internodes. Stolons may or 

may not be fonne:i. 

b. Vegetative axis with internodal elon":Jation arrl frequent branching. 

Differentiation of upright arrl h::>rirontal axes mainly by 

orientation, occasionally also by duration of growth. case of 

S}mp::xiial branchirJJ shCMn. 

c. Vegetative axis with internodal elorJJation arrl frequent branchirJJ. 

Upright arrl h::>rirontal axes clearly dirro!Jilic. Case of S}mp:Xlial 

branchirJJ sh<::Mn. 

d. Rhizanatous axis with COBJestErl interncxles. 

Note: Genera Which corres:p:>nd to these fonns are listErl belON' by family 

belON' each figure. 

A:.Aponc::getonaceae 

J:Juncaginaceae 

P:l:bsi.doniaceae 

R:Ruppiaceae 

Z:Zannichelliaceae 

C:Cymcrloceaceae 

N:Najadaceae 

Pb:Fotamogetonaceae 

S:Scheuchzeriaceae 

Zo: Zosteraceae 
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Aponogeton (A) 
Cycnogeton (J) 

Lilaea (J) 
Maundia (J) 

Scheuchzeria (S) 
Tetroncium (J) 
Triglochin {J) 

Althenia (Z) 
Amphibolis (C) 
Groenlandia {Po) 
Lepilaena (Z) 
Potamogeton (Po) 
Pseudalthenia (Z) 
Syringodium (C) 
Thalassodendron (C) 
Zannichellia (Z) 

b 

d 

Cymodocea (C) 
Heterozostera (Zo) 
Najas (N) 
Phyllospadix (Zo) 
Ruppia (R) 
Zostera (Zo) 

1111111111~111) 

Halodule (C) 
Posidonia (P) 
Triglochin (? Cycnogeton, J) 
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List of Abbreviations for Figs. 2. 39 to 2. 55 

A 

Co -

F 

G 

G' 

I 

In -

IS -

L 

0 

Pr -

R 

T 

V 

a 

i 
() 

p 

stamen or its prirnordiun 

cotyledon 

flower or its prirnordiu:n 

carpel or its prirnordiu:n 

ab:>rted carpel or its prirnordiun 

inflorescence or reproductive apex 

integunent or its primordiun 

intravaginal scales (multiseriate hairs) 

foliage leaf or its primordiun 

ovule or its pr:imcdrdiun 

prophyll or its primordiun 

adventitious root or its primordiun 

tepal or its primordiun 

vegetative apex 

axillary, e.g. , a V, apex of axillary shoot 

inner, e.g. , Ini, inner integunent 

ooter, e.g., Ino, outer int93U00nt 

penultimate, e.g., Ip, penultimate leaf before 

transition to inflorescence formation 

pr - procambial strand 

r removed, e.g. , rL, leaf removed 

u ultimate, e.g., I.u, ultimate leaf before transition to 

inflorescence formation 
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List of Syml:ols for Figs. 2.39 to 2.55 

• vegetative apex 

0 inflorescence axis 

axillary boo developing to fonn stolen 

0 foliage leaf 

0 0 scale leaf 

tepal 

stamen {size indicates extent of developnent) 

carpel 

ovule with t'WO integuments 

c 
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Figure 2.39 Mature Plant of Triglochin striata. xO.S. 
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Figure 2.40 Reproductive Structures of Triqlochin striata. 

a. Mature seed. x20. 

b. Embryo plant am integuments dissected fran the seed. x20. 

c. Undevelcped carpel. x20. 

d. FlCMer at anthesis. N:>te zygCl't10t"}ily. x20. 

e. Young inflorescence am contirruation grCMth. N:>te intravaginal 

scales and. the presence of a well developed axillary boo 
(arrcW:lead). xlO. 
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Figure 2.41 Diagrams Showing the Organization of Triglochin striata. 

a. Mature plant. 

b. Axillary bud. 
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Figure 2.42 Ve;;Jetative Growth. xl40. 

a. I..ower part of embryo plant dissected fran seed. 'lhe collet ( snall 

arrc:Wl.eads) ar:rl the aperture between the cotyledon edges (large 

arrc:Wl.eads) are evident. 

b. Apex of an embryo plant. 'lhe cotyledon (reo} has been dissected 

away to show a sirx3le leaf (Ll) arrl a very small apex ( arrcWl.ead) . 

c. Vegetative apex of a mature plant (V). One foliage leaf (Ll) is 

attached. 

d. Apex of a mature plant at al:x:x.tt the same stage as fig. c. The tw::> 

leaves (Ll, L2) exhibit disticoous phyllotaxy. 'lhe bulge of the tip 

of the older leaf ( arrcWl.eads} is the portion that extrtxles above 

the sheathing base of the preceding leaf. 

e. Developnent of an axillary bud in the axil of the penultimate leaf 

before inflorescence formation (rip). The base of the inflorescence 

(I), dana.ged, is surrOtm.ded by the sheath of the ultimate leaf (Lu). 

Triangular intravaginal scales (IS) are present. 

f. Apex of an axillary bud more developed than the one in fig. e. Note 

the triargular shape of the scale leaf (arr<Jlt.head) in canparison 

with a foliage leaf (e.g., fig. c}. 

g. An axillary bud prior to axial el<::>rgation to form a stolon. 
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Figure 2.43 Inflorescence Developnent. xl40. 

a. Top view of the bifurcation of the apex to form an inflorescence (I) 

arrl a continuation gr<JN'th (V). The latter is found in the axil of 

the last leaf formed prior to bifurcation (Lu) . 

b. Side view of the stage sh:Mn in fig. a. '!hough higher than the 

continuation grCMI:.h (V), the inflorescence · ptim.ordiun (I) is 

narrCJNer in diameter. 

c. Slightly later stage than the one in figs. a and b, shONing the size 

and positional relationships of the inflorescence (I), the first 

leaf of the continuaton gr<JN'th (Ll), and the last leaf before 

bifurcation (Lu). Note also the fonnation of an axillary bud (large 

arro,.,.head) arrl intravaginal scales (small arro,.,.heads) . 

d. Side view of about the same stage as fig. c. The first leaf (Ll) is 

formErl on the continuation grCMI:.h o:r;posite the ultimate leaf and 

thus continues uninterruptErl the phyllotaxy of the main axis. '!he 

location of the apex is indicatEd. by an arro,.,.head. 'Ihe 

inflorescence (I ) is dane-shaped at this stage. 

e. A later stage than fig. d, where a secorrl foliage leaf is usually 

bein:J initiatoo. '!he first leaf (Ll) begins to elongate. '!he 

inflorescence renains dane-shaped. 

f. Side view of an elon:Jating inflorescence (I) on which flora l 

primordia ( arro,.,.he ads) are being ini tiatErl. An axillary bud (black 

arro,.,.head) is beginning to form at the base of the inflorescence in 

the axil of the penultimate leaf (rip) . 
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Figure 2. 44 Sections through Stages Showing Vegetative Growth and 

Apical Bifurcation. x224. 

a. Median lon::Jittrlinal section of an embryo with one foliage leaf (Ll) 

arrl a small apex (azra,..head). A procambial trace connects this to 

the radicle (R) \\here the collet is irrlicated (black arrONheads). 

Reserve storage is in the form of starch granules (\\hite arrcw

heads. 

b. ~ian lon::Jittrlinal section of a vegetative apex similar to the one 

shown in Fig. 2. 42d. Note bulge at the tip of the older leaf. 

c. Median lon::Jittrlinal section of an apex shortly after bifurcation. 

Much of the dane-shaped inflorescence (I) retains the tw::> tunica 

layers. A partially damaged foliage leaf (Ll) has been formed by the 

continuation grawth (V) \\hich also has tw::> tunica layers. 

d. ~dian lon::Jittrlinal section of an older stage than fig. c. A ring of 

procambial strands ( azrOI.heads) has begun to develop in the 

inflorescence. 'Ihe median procambial strand of the first leaf is 

evident. A second leaf is being initiated on the continuation growth 

apex (black arra,..head). 

e. Cross section of an inflorescence (I) arrl the first leaf of the 

continuation grcwth. Floral primordia are beginnin::J to fonn by 

divisions in the subepidennal layers ( arra...ihead s) . 
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Figure 2.45 Median I.onJitt.rlinal Sections thrcugh Stages of Vegetative 

GrONt:.h arrl Apical Bifurcation. x560. 

a. 'Ihe apex of the embryo is extremely reduced, with only one tunica 

layer. 

b. Vegetative apex of a mature plant. leaf initiation occurs by 

periclinal divisions in the secom tunica layer high on the apex 

( arro.-.head) • 

c. Vegetative apex (V) sh:Ming tv.o tnnica layers. A procambial trace 

(pr) is beginninJ to develop in the youngest leaf (L2). 

d. An apex in the process of bifurcation to fonn an inflorescence (I) 

arrl a continuation shoot (V) . The tv.o tnnica layers are present over 

much of the tv.o product apices. 'Ihis stage is slightly younger than 

the one in Figs. 2.43a and 2.43b. 

e. A later stage in inflorescence developnent. Procambial traces (pr) 

are beginni~ to develop. Stippli~ indicates the densely staini~ 

cells ( aV) which later form a lateral bud in the axil of the pen

ultimate leaf (not shown) ne:tr the base of the inflorescence. 
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Figure 2.46 Inflorescence I:evelopnent. xl40. 

a. View of young inflorescence fran the abaxial side relative to the 

continuation shoot. Same elongation and floral initiation have 

occurroo. A particularly large floral pr:irnordiun (F) is found. 

b. Side view of a relatively small inflorescence with a tenninal f1011er 

(large arra.-.head) . 'lhe first fonnoo tepal of each flONer is often 

very large arrl pouch-like, and orientoo so that its median is 

parallel to the inflorescence axis (black arro,.,iheads). In other 

flONers, the first tepal is less developed and the f1011er may be 

orientoo at an oblique angle (1.\hite arro,.,iheads). 
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Figi..ILe 2. 47 Floral Diagram of Triglochin striata. 
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Figure 2.48 Floral Developnent. xl40. 

a. - i. 'Ibp view. All buds oriented so that the first fonned tepal is 

lCMennost in each figure. 

a. 'lhe first tepal of the outer whorl (Tol) is fonned on the lONer side 

of the floral pr.imordiun (relative to the inflorescence axis) • 'fue 

other members of the whorl are beginning to fonn (arra,..iheads). 

b. 'lhe CA..Iter whorl of tepals have developed. 'lhe first tepal of the 

inner whorl is bein:J initiated between the first and second tepals 

of the outer Whorl (arra,..ihead). 

c. Both whorls of tepals are apparent. 'lhe first of the outer whorl of 

stamens ( arro.-.ihead) is fonning Or:POsite the first outer tepal (Tol). 

d. A slightly later stage than fig. c where a second stamen primordiun 

is visible (arrat.head). 'lhe direction of apperrlage formation 

is reversed. 

e. 'lhe pouch-like first tepal has been removed. A second staminal Whorl 

(Ai) is fonned in sequence Or:POsite the inner Whorl of tepals. 'lhe 

initiation of carpels is visible ( arra,..iheads). 

f. A stage slightly later than fig. e. 'lhe sequential initiation of 

members of each whorl is very clear in this case. 

g. 'lhree gynoecial primordia formin:J the inner \\horl oy:::posite the inner 

tepals and stcrnens are visible ( arrat.heads). 
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h. '!he inner whorl of carpels fonn bo.vl-shaped structures (arroWheads) 

while the outer whorl ranains undeveloped. A large JX>rtion of the 

floral apex (F) ranains. 

i. A single ovule develops at the base of the adaxial wall of the inner 

carpels. '!he inner tepals appear internal to the outer stamens. 

?.~1 (cont'd) 
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Figure 2.49 Side View Showing the Relationship of the Inner Tepals 

and Outer Stamens. xl40. 

a. Initiation of an inner tepal ( arra,..ihead) . 

b. The outer stamens (Ao) have been initiate] above and in alternation 

with inner tepals (Ti) . 

c. A later stage canparable to Fig. :?. • 48e. 'lhe stamens are still 

clearly above the inner tepals (Ti). 

d. The outer stamens exparrl rapidly laterally and are soon much larger 

than the inner tepals. '!hey still appear to be inserted at a higher 

level. (The outer tepals have been remove].) 

e. A stage similar to the one sh<::Mn in Fig. 2.48i. 'Ihe inner tepals and 

outer stamens are nON inserterl at about the same level due to the 

differential grcwth of their bases. As the inner tepals begin to 

expand, their edges grON in such a way that they becane internal to 

the outer Whorl of stamens. 

g. Slightly older stage than that of Fig. 2. 50a. 'Ihe inner tepals have 

expandErl to cover the inner rirg of stamens arrl the outer stamens 

appear to be inserted bel Of/ these tepals. 
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Figure 2.50 Developnent of the Gynoeciun. xl40. 

a. Top view of a late stage where the outer tepals have been removed. 

'lhe inner tepals have expan::'le:l and their margins may be internal or 

external to the outer stcmens. '!here may be sane rudimentary 

developnent of the outer v.horl of carpels ( arro.-.head) . 

b. Later stage in ovule developnent. 'lhe aborte:l carpels are usually a 

solid mass of tissue (arro.-.head). 

c. A single integunent ( arro.-.head) has developed around the ovule. 

d. 'Ihe developnent of a secon::'l, outer integument (Ino). 

e. A slightly later stage than fig. d. A basilar stalk may be 

distin:JUishe:l ( arro.-.head). 

f. Anatrcpous, bitegmic ovule of a flONer at anthesis. 

g. 'Ihe developnent of a stigmatic surface ( arro.-.heads) at the top of 

the carpel wall. 'lhe aborte:l carpels (G') remain undifferentiate:l. 

h. Sessile stigma of large unicellular an::'l multicellular hairs. 
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Figure 2.51 Sections Showing Stages of Floral Developnent. 

a. Cross section of part of an inflorescence (I ) Where floral primordia 

(F) are beirg initiated by periclinal arrl anticlinal divisions. 

'lhe dense stainirg of the cells involved is irrlicated by stippling. 

'lhe cells near the centre of the inflorescence are relatively 

enlarged and vacuolated. x560. 

b. Iongitlrlinal section of a later stage of floral initiation similar 

to the one s'h:J.om in Fig. 2.46a. 'lhe floral primordia (F) are 

congested on the inflorescence (I). Procambial traces are irrlicated 

by hatched lines. x224. 

c. Median lorgitlrlinal section of a very young floral primordit.rn (F) 

canparable to the one sh<:J..m in Fig. 2.48a. 'lhe first tepa.l 

primordiun is being initiated (arro.-.ihead). x560. 

d. Median lorgitlrlinal section of a stage canparable to the one in 

Fig. 2. 4Ad showing the formation of an inner tepal. 'lhe first stamen 

primordiun is just beirg initiated ( arro.-.ihead). x560. 

e. Median longitlrlinal section of a floral bud slightly younger than 

the one shONn in Fig. 2. 48e. 'lhe inner stamens (Ai) have formed arrl 

an outer gynoecial primordiun is just visible ( arro.o.head) . x560. 
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Figure 2.52 Sections Showing Stages of Floral Developuent (cxnt'd). 

a. Median lon:Jittrlinal section of the bud shown in Fig. 2.48e, Where 

an outer rin:J of gynoecial primordia (Go) has been fonnoo. 'Ihe 

outer stamens (Ao) are already larger than the inner tepals (Ti) at 

this stage. x560. 

b. lon:Jittrlinal section of a stage sho.rring the fonnation of the inner 

gynoecial primordia ( arrCJ.\head). A relatively large residual floral 

apex with larger, vacuolated cells is found. x560. 
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Figure 2. 53 Lon:]ittrlinal Sections thraJgh the FlONer arrl Gynoeciun. 

x224. 

a. Section thra.Igh a flo.ver at an angle to the median plane. 'Ihe bc:J..Jl 

shape of an inner carpel (Gi) is irrlicated by arro,..ihead. 

b. Developed carpel with ovule (0). The outer integunent (Ino) is 

three cell layers thick While the inner one (Ini) consists of only 

t\\0 cell layers. 'Ihe basal stalk is irrlicated by the arro..Jhead. A 

single procanbial strarrl (pr), runnin:J through the abaxial side of 

the carpel, is shown. 

c. Near median section showing a carpel (Gi) with its single ovule 

arrl the developnent of the stigmatic surface in the fonn of large, 

elon:Jated cells ( arro,..iheads). 'lhe stamen at its base (Ai) remains a 

n.rlimentary mass of tissue. 
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Figure 2.54 Sections Showing Stamen Developnent. x224. 

a. Cross section of a mature flower with two relatively undeveloped 

stamens. Despite the smallness of the outer stamens (Ao) 1 its size 

relationship to the inner tepal (Ti) in earlier development is 

such that the latter still appears internal in position. Jbte the 

aborted locules of the outer stamen. 

b. Cross section of a mature flower. Part of the inner stamen shown 

(Ai) is alrrost solid tissue (arra.-Jhead) 1 as are the carpels of the 

outer Whorl (G'). 

c. Cross section of the thecae of the lowest stamen (Aol ) of the flower 

sfo..m in fig. b. 'Ihe pollen grains are well developed. Note the 

spiral thickenings on the cells of the thecae wall ( arra.-Jheads) . 

d. Near median longittrlinal section through the lo.vennost tepal (Tol) 

arrl the stamen o~site it (Aol). The two are attached to each 

other due to intercalary upgro.vth to fonn a crnrncn base (arrow

heads). Each is supplied by a separate vascular bundle. 
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Figure 2. 55 Sections through the Fla.ver. 

a. OUtline drawing of an oblique cross section of a mature flower. 

'!he lowest stanen (Aol) is extremely -well developed and external 

to the inner tepe:~.ls (Ti}. Only a few pollen grains are sbJwn. 

Each appendage has a sirgle vascular bundle ( irrlicated by hatched 

lines), as does the bite:Jmic ovule (arrc:Jtbead). x45. 

b. I.ollJittrlinal section through a mature flower. Vascular bundles are 

itrlicated by hatched lines. Each stanen and its opp::>sirg tep:tl 

share a cCittna'l base due to intercalacy upgrowth ( stippled area} • 

'!heir sepe:~.rate vascular bundles are itrlicatoo by arrc:Jtiheads. 

!bte hemitrop:>us appearance of ovules at this stage. x60. 
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INI'RODUCTION 

In Chapter 1, it was suggested that plant architecture may be understood 

through an analysis of the existirg variations a.rrl characteristics of the 

sb:::>ot systens a.rrl their mot'J.ilogenetic processes, and the efforts of Hall~, 

Olde:nan and Tanlinson and other authors in this regard were discussed. It 

was further suggested that aquatic plants, in particular the subclass 

A.lismatidae, sh<::M more canplex architecture that is not· accomtable by the 

Halle a.rrl Olde:nan type mooels. A more general analysis of the organization 

of the shoot systans in this subclass, based in part on the nanothetical 

m:::>1:phology of Meyen, was prop:>sed. 

In this approach, elanents or merons of the organization of the sh:x>t systan 

are considered on an~ priori basis: given an axial systan, What are the 

architectural processes or elanents that result in different growth fonns or 

architectural plans? Same of these elements are discussed in detail in the 

first chapter. 'Ihese elements include the characteristics of the shoot 

itself, e.g., shoot organization a.rrl differentiation, orientation, 

interncx1al elorgatioh, arrl the production of new axes. 'Ihe variations 

(nodalities) that may be found for each specific architectural element or 

feature (rneron) of the shoot system (in the subclass Alisnatidae in this 

case) are evaluated thra:.tgh a survey of the subclass. 'Ihe architectural 

plans found in the taxon can then be generated thra:.tgh canbinations of the 

modalities and merons. 

Fran the previous chapter describirg the plans of organization in the 

Alismatidae, it is clear that there are consistent repetitions of certain 

architectural elements fran one taxon to another. Sane of these, discussed 

in detail in Chapter 1, include interncx1al elongation, especially at 

selected interncx1es, resulting in pselrloWhorls of leaves separated by long 

interncx1es, selective develcpnent of axillary boos, arrl the variation in 

their time of develop:nent. Distinct pericx:iicity in many of these processes 
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adds further regularity to the pattems formed. However, although many 

aspects of plant organization in the Alismatidae can be described in tenns 

of the elements suggeste'i in Chapter 1, other architectural features of the 

subclass are beyom the nonn in the morphogenesis of higher plants. '!he 

interpretation of these features are often controversial When attempts are 

made to deal with them in tenns of the more "conventional" plans of plant 

organization, i.e., in tenns of the classical conception of the shoot am 
sh::>ot organization. In order to discuss the architecture of the subclass 

meanirgfully, it is necessary to consider sane of these elements in greater 

detail. 

As is amply clear fran the previous chapters, the understaming and 

interpretation of the gra>lth fonns of the Alismatidae, as in other taxa, 

depend entirely up::>n conceptions al::x.'>ut the shoot system. Yet the 

generalizations of sh::>ot organization that apply to the majority of the 

higher plants are not representative of the subclass. '!he one example that 

springs to mind imrne:Jiately is the interpretation of the bifurcation of the 

apex in tenns of main am lateral axes am therefore in tenns of a s:ymp::>dial 

or mcnopcrlial organization. Another is the frequently mixe'i nature of the 

vegetative arrl reproductive architecture: the vegetization of the 

inflorescence in the Alismatales arrl Hydrocharitales on one harrl, arrl on the 

other, the mo:t'}:hological series in the Najadales, Where floral or 

inflorescence development becomes increasingly integrated into the 

vegetative organization of the plants. 'these features are discussed in 

greater detail bel0117. 
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APICAL BIFURCATION 

.Apical bifurcation to fonn either an inflorescence and. a vegetative axis or 

two vegetative axes is found in many species of the Alismatidae that have 

been stlrlied in detail. Yet apical bifurcation is inconsistent with the 

traditional view of the organization arrl developnent of shoot systens of 

higher plants. 'Ib recapitulate briefly, this view of the shoot in higher 

plants is that the sb::x:>t consists of shoot arrl leaf, such that all leaves 

and shoots are borne on, i.e., lateral to, other sb::x:>ts. Te:r:rninal meristem 

proliferation is thought to be primitive, an1 basically next to imrcssible 

in the angiospenns. 

Given this conception of shoot organization, an1 the need to maintain its 

total validity and applicability, it canes as no surprise that apical 

bifurcation in the Alismatidae has almost inevitably been interpreted as a 

precocious lateral branching process. Tenninal or apical processes are cast 

into a classical frame,.,ork by the assunption of the derivation of the apical 

process fran a lateral one, either conceptua.lly for the typ::>lcx;Jists, or 

phylcx;Jenetically by the others. 'lhis approach is quite consistently adhered 

to in the literature, so that the current contrO'ilersy, for the most part, 

lies in Whether the plant is sympodial or mcnop:rlial, i.e. , Which of the 

products of bifurcation is to be considered te:r:rninal, an1 which lateral. 

The criteria and arguments used in support of tenninal or lateral branching 

an1 of a sy.mfCdial or a monopodia! interpretation in higher plants have been 

discussed in detail in O'lapter 1. 'lhe problem remains that depending on the 

criteria selected, a case may be made for either interpretation (e.g., 

O'larlton an1 Ahmed, 1973 vs. Wilder, 1974a, see also Lieu, 1979c; l"lilder 

1974b, 1974c, vs. Brunatrl 1976, 1977). '!here are generally two kirrls of 

criteria used to evalmte the products of bifurcation: those Which are based 

directly on the anatanical arrl physiolcx;Jical features of the apex, an1 those 

which are based directly on interpretations in tenns of phylcx;Jenetic and 
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tY}X>logical derivation (Table 1. 6) . 

Criteria based on physiological arrl anatanical evidence include features 

such as the size, height and level of insertion of the apices, polarity of 

cell lineages, vascularization, presence of a shell zone, interruption of 

the phyllotaxy of the axis fran the original to the continuation shcx>t, and 

the rhythnicity of grcwt:h. '!here is no unifonnity in the organization of 

matibers of the Alismatidae in relation to sane of these criteria. For 

example, either one of the bifurcation products may be larger or taller in 

Butanus umbellatus (Charlton arrl Ahmed, 1973~ Lieu, 1979c). en the other 

hand, the canplexity of sane of the shcx>t systans, e.g., Najas flexilis 

(Posluszny and Sattler, 197Gb, Figures 2-14), makes the determination of the 

height or level of insertion of the apices difficult at best. Often, the 

results fran the use of different criteria are conflicting: for example, in 

Triglochin striata, the apparently "lcwer" apex Which ultimately forms the 

continuation shcx>t is also larger in girth. In yet other species, a 

symp::>dial grcwt.h fonn seans quite tenable (e.g., Alisma triviale, Lieu, 

1979b). For other criteria such as the polarity of cell lineages, or the 

appearance of rhyt.hnic grcwth, the validity or at least applicability of the 

criterion itself is in doUbt. 

The alternative approach used is to interpret the products of apical 

bifurcation in tenns of derivation fran a clearly lateral branchin;J process 

by drawing hcmologies. '!he "lateral" axis is "imicated" if it is subtended 

by a leaf in an axillant position, or if it bears a mo!J:hological profi1.yll 

or a leaf in a prophyllar position. 'Ihe difficulties and contradictions in 

the use of these criteria are discussed in detail in Chapter 1. '!he 

developnental history of the moqilolcgically distinct prophyll in Sagittaria 

latifolia and§. cuneata {Lieu, 1979b, Olapter 2) am in Rupeia maritima 

(:Posluszny and Sattler, 1974b) present examples of the problans enca.mtered 

in selection of criteria for evaltBting plant architecture. 
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A nn:iification of the al::>o\re is the "part-for-part" canparisons prop:>sed by 

Wilder (1974-1975) for the Alismatidae itself. Instead of 'hanologies based 

on the p::>sition of the bifurcation products in relation to the rest of the 

plant body, the main ar.d lateral axes are detennined by their ultimate 

developnent: inflorescences in the subclass are considered to always be 

tenninal, ancl the continuation of the axis lateral. In so doir:g, positional 

hanologies may be overridden. Correlations can be made bet"Ween the eventual 

"fate" of the product apices anc1 their p:>sition in relation to the plant, 

particularly to the ul t.imate am. penultimate leaves fonned before 

bifurcation. For example, the inflorescence is associated with the ultimate 

leaf anc1 the continuation shoot with the penultimate leaf in the 

Alismataceae arrl Lirnnocharitaceae, ar.d sane taxa within the NajaCI.ales; the 

tcp::~graphic associations are reversed in the Buta:naceae anc1 

Hydrocharit.aceae. According to the part-for-part canparison ~Wilder, 

the inflorescence is terminal, anc1 its position in relation to the rest of 

the plant is a variation with taxonanic groups within the subclass (Wilder, 

1975). 

One interestir:g question this approach does raise is 'Nhether or not the 

bifurcation in the subclass is the "same" process: i.e. , 'Nhether general 

considerations may apply to the 'Nhole subclass, or if analyses must be made 

on a case-by-case basis. Part-for-part canparisons, evidently, regard all 

bifurcations as canparable in the production of a tenninal inflorescence ar.d 

a lateral continuation shoot regardless of their positions. On the other 

hand, to emphasize p::>sitional 'hanologies 'WOUld mean that t'WO "different" 

processes occur: tenninal inflorescence with a continuation shoot in the 

axil of the ultimate leaf (symp:x:lial graNth) ar.d lateral inflorescence in 

the axil of the penultimate leaf (nonap:xlial grcwth). It should be 

emphasized that the application of general considerations to the subclass in 

drawing homologies assunes that the subclass is a natural one. 
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Given the current state of our kno.vledge, the genetic and physiological 

control processes that govern the detennination of the developnental :r:athway 

for each of the products of bifurcation, and of bifurcation itself, remain 

very much black boxes. '!here is no evidence to su:t:POrt the assunption that 

position (in relation to the ultimate arrl penultimate leaves) or identity 

(vegetative or reproductive apices) is related to the .. tenninal" and 

"lateral" attributes in the Al.ismatidae. 'lhus, the assignnent of these 

attributes to one or the other morphological feature is basically arbitrary. 

'lherefore, with regard to the apical bifurcation in the Alismatidae, the 

situation is at an ~passe. The identification of terminal and lateral 

manbers of the bifurcation is far fran a forgcne conclusion. Rather, each 

apex shows characteristics of both terminal and lateral apices, and partial 

hanologies (Sattler, 1974) may be drawn. Given the level of effort that has 

been devoted to the issue, it seE!TIS unlikely that it can be objectively and 

unequivocally resolved. The more :i.mp:>rtant question is Whether the 

resolution of the controversy contributes to the understanding of plant 

architecture, and particularly that of the Alisma.tidae. 

Traditionally and conceptually, symp::xlial grOflt:.h can be toought of as an 

elaboration of mcnop:xlial grawth. In symp::xlial grawth, the grawth of the 

orig ina1 axis has been terminated or displaced, and the continuation of the 

main axis is by the developnent of a lateral boo. M:>st frequent! y, the same 

basic unit of organization is repeated, i.e., the replacanent unit is itself 

replaced by another identical one, so that the main axis is a succession of 

higher order segments. '!he classic example is, of course, the sympodial 

rhizanes arrl suckerirxJ of the monocots (Holttum, 1955: the "mcnocotyledonous 

phase" of Corner, 1949; "Tanlinson' s M:>del", Halle and Oldanan, 1970). 

'!he exanple of the sympodial mcnocotyledonous rhizane is also one of the 

simpler cases of m.o:lular grawth, Where a series of architectural elanents 

are associated to fonn a unit of the overall grOflt:.h fonn, such that this 
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unit is then repeated at more, or less, frequent inte:rvals (Prevost, 1972, 

1978; Halle, Oldenan an'l Tanlinson, 1978). 'As discussed in Chapter 1, 

m.:rlular groNth in its broadest sense is a powerful concept in the 

understanding of plant architecture. Architectural elements, grouped into 

m.:rlules, reveal patterns in the generation of plant fonn above the level of 

organs and organ systems such as leaf or flo.o1er. '!he identification of 

m.:rlules in plant grcwth emphasizes the high level of integration and 

organization that is not st:ggested by the catmen descriptions of "open" or 

"indetenninate growth". Although Hall~, Oldanan and Tanlinson (1978) have 

used a restricted definition of rncrlular growth in the architecture of 

tropical trees, Where main and lateral relationships of the axes are clearly 

defined {see Chapter 1 ) , there is no g priori reason against using this 

concept in a wider sense in the Alisrnatidae. 

Faced with the unresolved controversy over the interpretation of apical 

bifurcation characteristic of the subclass Alismatidae, both as to Whether 

it indeed represents derivation through precocious development of a lateral 

bud, and as to Whether it is a rnonop:xlial organization or a syrnJX>dial one if 

lateral branching is truly involved, it is propJsed that an alternative 

approach be taken to architecture in the Alisrnatidae. 

Architecture of the taxa of Alisrnatidae usually consists of distinct rncrlules 

of growth which are generally, but not necessarily, initiated and tenninated 

by apical bifurcations. If this latter process can be treated as a valid 

variation in the continu::>us rneron of rneristem proliferation rather than a 

typ::>lcx;:Jical or phylogenetic derivation fran some other condition, then the 

problems, or psetrloproblems posed by the assunption of derivation is 

avoided. 'Ihe incorporation of apical bifurcation into the continuun of 

branch production st:ggested by Shah and Unnikrishnan (1970) is a natural one 

consistent with the nanothetical approach proposed by Meyen (1973, 1978). It 

rejects the absolute application of the view that axes can only arise 

laterally on other axes. 
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At the same time, the replacement of s:ymp:xlial units by modules of growth 

increases the generality of the approach. Syrrq::odial growth by itself refers 

only to the replace:nent of successive segments of an axis by higher order 

branches. ~!he concept of mcrlular growth alla.JS for the assess:nent of 

repeati.n:J series of architectural elements in::lependent of their modes of 

origin. ~!he t\\0 concepts of growth overlap significantly, so that there may 

see:n to be very little difference in the choice betv.een them. However, the 

generality of the latter \\Ould ol:Jiliate much of the contrCNersy over the 

tenninal and lateral nature of bifurcation and bifurcation prClducts. 

~!his a!Il!"oach does not reject the use of the descriptors "sympcx'lial" and 

"m:::)l'x:>podial" entirely, since these t\\0 tenns do c.orwey vital infonnation in 

many instances. It merely avoids the pseudoquestions resul ti.n:J fran the 

rigid adherence to the classical conception and tenninol03Y of the shoot, so 

that the repetition of architectural elements ar:rl p:t.tterns may be revealed. 
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DIFFERENTIATION OF AXES 

The differE>.ntiation of vegetative axes plays an imp:>rtant role in the 

generation of different gra.rt:h fonns. Sane of the main features of 

differentiation inclooe the orientation am duration of grcwth, phyllotaxy 

and apex organization, and. leaf shape (see Chapter 1) • In the Alismatidae, 

the m::>st catll'ICl1 differentiation of axes is the developnent of both rhizanes 

and upright shoots. As is illustrated by the variety of seagrasses, 

differentiation may ra:rge fran the very distinct, "Where there are 

significant moqi10logical differences between the tw:> axis types produced in 

precise succession, to situations "Where the difference is mainly in the 

orientation of the axis and its duration of grcwth. Examples of the fonner 

include 'Ihalassia (Hydrocharitaceae) an:i Thalassodendron {Cymodoceaceae), 

where thick rhizanes with scale leaves bear upright short shoots with strap 

shaped foliage leaves. Examples of the latter inclooe species of zostera, 

Heterozostera am Posidonia {Posidoniaceae). 

When the aquatic genera are considered, a similar ra:rge of forms may be 

found, particularly in the Najadales. Species of Zamichelliaceae and. 

Pot..arn.a;Jetonaceae have generally slemer rhizanes with distinct scale leaves. 

HoiNever, in the Ru:g;>iaceae am and p:>ss:ibly the Najadaceae, there is no 

differentiation of leaf type between rhizanes and upright shoots. 

Descriptions of rhizanes usually refer to their horirontal orientation and. 

the presence of roots. 'lhe lack of a marked dimor:r;:ii.isn }?Oses a proble:n of 

interpretation. Unlike land. plants, aquatic plants gr011 in a denser medit:rn 

which supp::>rts the plant fonn and com1teracts gravity. A lack of 

lignification of the shoot syste:n results in generally limp forms Where the 

orientation is detennined by water depth and move:nent. Furthennore, rootir:g 

at the nodes is frequent. As a result, the differentiation between rhizane 

(horirontal ste:n) am upright axis may be saneWhat arbitrary in these 

families. 
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In this regard, another point of interest in the description of shoot 

systems in the aquatic enviromtent is the distinction between rhizane and 

stolen. General use of the tenn stolen implies a horizontal axis, usually of 

a lateral origin, and links the main plant to a new one as a mcrle of 

vegetative prq::agation (e.g., Sagittaria or Vallisneria). Yet sympodial 

rhizanes are organizationally no different fran sympod.ial stolon systems, 

especially \<>here both rhizane and stolon are slerrler and bearing scale 

leaves, e.g., Potarnogeton am Sagittaria species respectively, or 'Vtlere the 

stolen ems in a tuberoos thickening, e.g., in species of Sagittaria. 'nle 

sole difference rests in the "nature" of the upright axis. If this is 

consideroo a new "offspring" plant, then the horizontal axis is a stolen. If 

the upright axis is thought to be a branch, then the horizontal axis is a 

rhizane. Fran the descriptive literature, it is clear that this decision has 

often been arbitrarily made, and any data dra'Wt'l fran such sources must be 

analyzed with this in rnim. 'nlis ambiguity of tenninology also serves to 

emphasize the basic similarity of the architecture of rhizanatous and 

stoloniferoos grCMth fonns in many cases. 
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Another form of differentiation be~en axes is the production of 

inflorescences. Although in the s:implest case this may be a solitary flower, 

many inflorescences are canplex s"hoot systens involving a large nunber of 

floral meristens. '!he inflorescence or reproductive axis is usually 

differentiate:i fran vegetative axes in many features such as internodal 

elongation, branching, or the presence of scale leaves instead of foliage 

leaves. Another part of the classical conception of the sb:>ot is the idea of 

the irreversibility of the transition fran a vegetative apex to a 

reproductive one (e.g., Gifford and Corson, 1971: Steeves arrl. Sussex, 1974). An 

inflorescence:c may be tenninal on the main axis, or lateral in :position, 

however, it is not usually intercalate:i be~en t\\10 successive phases of 

vegetative growth. 

In this respect, the Alismatidae again deviates fran the norm. Variations in 

the reproductive structure of the subclass Alismatidae may be viewed in t\\10 

general and intergrade:i perspectives: the vegetization of inflorescences, 

and the close intennixing of elenents of vegetative and reproductive 

architecture. 

sane of the structures found in the Alismatidae may be easily "derive:i" in 

terms of sterilization of inflorescences, or replacenent of floral btrls by 

vegetative ones. 'Ihis is found in many genera of larrl plants as v.~ell as in 

aquatic plants. Examples of these incltrle species of ooave and Alliun. The 

presence of vegetative buds has been rep::>rterl. for many genera of the 

Alismataceae (Charlton, 1973). Furthennore, the scape of the inflorescence 

is often hori:z:ontal, or falls over. '!he developnent of vegetative buds on 

these axes result in a stolon-like appearance, arrl. account for the tenn 

"pseudostolon". Pseudostolon developnent is frequently, but not necessarily, 

an eoological resp:>nse to sul:rnergence of the plant. 
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In Ranalisma (Alismataceae), Limnocharis (L~haritaceae) arrl sane of the 

rosette Hydrocha.ritaceae with stolons, ve<:Jetative arx1 reproouctive 

canp:>nents are further integraterl. 'lhe inflorescence frequently involves a 

series of boos pr<Xluced by successive apical bifurcations, the last of 

Which, instead of develq>ir.g into a flcwer or flcwers, fonns a new 

vegetative axis. 

In the Najadales, the Ve<:Jetative structures may often be inextricably linked 

to the repr<Xluctive ones, e.g., in the Najadaceae (Sattler arx1 Gifford, 

1967: Posluszny and Sattler, 197Gb) or Zannichelliaceae (Posluszny and 

Sattler, 1976a) \\here highly reduced male arx1 female "fl~rs" an::l 

"precocious" Ve<:Jetative branches are closely associaterl in "nc:xlal canplexes" 

fonned by a series of apical bifurcations. ~ferences to these mixed grcwt.h 

fonns as "inflorescences" do not appear to be appropriate. In the folloong 

discussion they are usually referrerl to as "reproouctive axes", a tenn that 

is canparable to the description 11generative shoots" used for seagrasses 

(e.g., den Hartog, 1974). 

To consider architectural fonns entails the consideration of both vegetative 

and reproductive axes. On the other hard, other species in the Najadales 

have flOJ.\'ers Which sane believe to be extranely condensed inflorescence 

branches or repr<Xluctive axes (Uhl, 1947: Eames, 1960: Burger, 1977). 

However, detailed investigations usually indicate that While p:>ssibly 

showing &:me characteristics of inflorescences (Groenlarrlia, Posluszny and 

Sattler, 1973), these may satisfactorily be described as flc:Mers (Hill, 

1900: Cronquist, 1968: Lieu, 1979a). In these taxa, the reproouctive arrl 

Ve<:Jetative organization of the plant body ranain relatively distinct, am 

architectural considerations need not inclooe the fonner. 

In sumnary, altho1..J3h Halle, Oldanan and Tanlinson have suggested that the 

organization of the reproductive axes of a plant do not contribute 

significantly to its architecture (Halle, Oldanan am Tanlinson, 1978), this 
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clearly cannot be awlied to these members of the Alismatidae. Instead, the 

canbination of vegetative arrl reproductive elements of architecture are 

integral r.arts of the m:Xiules of growth in the majority of species surveyed 

in Chapter 2. 
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ARCHITEC'I'URAL FORMS AND THEIR GENERATION 

Despite sane of the difficulties of interpretation described above, a survey 

of the subclass Alisrnatidae seem to shCM three major fonns: 

1. "Rosette" plants with comested upright vegetative axes 

2. Plants with ele>n;Jated upright vegetative axes 

3. Rlimnatous fonns with or without upright axes. 

Howelfer, there are many more similarities between the three types than the 

apparent gra.:~pin:J may indicate. Since all three fonns are found in both 

Hydrocharitales and Najadales, While only the first and the third are found 

in the Alismatales, this discussion will use this order as a starting p::>int. 

'A.s was discussed in the first chapter, the generation of plant architecture 

is dependent on the proliferation and differentiation of axes, arrl 

particularly by repetition of certain mcrlules or sequences of grcwth 

processes. Likewise, it is {X)Ssible to analyze the architecture of the 

Alismatidae in tenns of grO!Ith processes am mcrlules. 

Cbnceptually, one may consider the basic unit of architecture in the 

Alismatales to be an upright vegetative axis, with congested internodes and 

spiral phyllotax.y. The unit is tenninated by the occurrence of an apical 

bifurcation to produce a reproductive axis in the axil of the penultimate 

leaf arrl a vegetative axis (the continuation shoot) in the axil of the 

ultimate leaf. 'Ihis unit is initiaten either by the previous bifurcation, by 

gennination of a seed, or by developnent of axillary boos (Fig. 3.1) . This 

is typical of species of Alisrna, Burnatia, 03masoniun, and Limnophyton (all 

Alismataceae) and probably Tenagocharis (Li.mnocharitaceae) . 

A variation on this theme is the secarlarily horizontal orientation of 

rhizanatous Saqittaria Vmcifolia am similar species in the same genus 
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(Fig. 3.lb). Rhizanatous Butarn.Is l.Jllbellatus exhibits the orp::>site positional 

symmetry of the products of bifurcation; i.e., the reproductive axis is in 

the axil of the penultimate leaf, am the vegetative axis is in the axil of 

the ultimate leaf. Rlizcmatous grcwth is also app3.rent at the initiation of 

each m::xiule. Ibwev'er, the architecture of Butarn.Is can be represented by 

m::xiular units of corgested axes tenninated by apical bifurcation, 

maintainirg the basic Alismatalean module of growth While al terirg 

positional symmetry and orientation (Fig. 3.lc). 

On the other ham, other species of Sagittaria provide further variation in 

the dev-elopnent of propagation by stolens Which are clearly lateral 

structures. When a series of stolons, i.e., a stolen system, is developed, a 

very specific pattern of grawth is follav'ed (Lieu, 1979b). Each stolen (or. 

stolen segment) am its associated upright axis can be canpared to an 

axillary bud Where elorg'ation of one or more of the first internodes have 

occurred (Fig. 3. 2). The develcpnent of tubers by acCllmllation of reserves 

in the subapical interncrles of stolons that have not yet developed the 

upright axis, in turn, represents merely a tenporal halt to this mcrle of 

growth: in sprirg, the tubers genninate by the dev-elopnent of one interncrle, 

foll<:MErl by the develop:nent of the usual corgested axis am foliage leaves. 

Other genera of the Alismataceae are characterized by the integration of 

vegetative elements of architecture into the reprcrluctive structures. '!his 

has been described in detail for Echinodorus am more generally in the rest 

of the family (Charlton, 1968, 1973 respectively). In Echinodorus, as well 

as Ba1de1lia, Caldesia, Luroniun am Wisneria, the reprcrluctive structure 

produced by apical bifurcation may be strictly reproductive (as in genera 

such as Alisma) or may have flovrer buds replaced by vegetative enes that 

grow into new upright axes, i.e., pseudostolens. '!he similarity of 

pseudostoloos with their pattern of pseudCJIJhorls of scale leaves am upright 

axes separated by lorg' interncrl.es to stolen systems in Sagittaria has been 

pointed out (Fig. 2.19, see also Lieu, 1979b). 
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In the pseu:lostolons of Echinooorus, rneristen proliferation to fonn the new 

upright vegetative axis is evidently lateral. Other variations on the 

combination of vegetative elenents into reproductive fonns exist. M::>st of 

these, like Echinooorus, appear stoloniferoos. 'therefore the term 

"pseudostolon" ma.y, broadly speakirg, include any reproductive axis 'Which 

has the attributes of a stolen. 

In ~haris (Limnocharitaceae), the proouction of floral buds of the 

reproductive axis is by a series of bifurcations, usually interpreted as a 

cincinnus (e.g., Wilder, 1974a). One of the tw::> last apices proouced 

develcps into a new upright axis. Elongation occurs only belcw the lcwest 

floral bud. 

In Ranalisma (Alismataceae) arrl §ydrocleis (Limnocharitaceae), the grCJ.\7th of 

the reproductive axis is initially s.imilar to ~haris (canpa.re Figs. 

3. 3a, b, arrl c). After a nunber of floral buds are produced, an apical 

bifurcation produces one meristen Which develops into the new upright 

ve;etative axis 'While the other is displaced by elorgation to repeat the 

sequence of developnent of the reproouctive axis again arrl again 

irrlefinitely. The nunber of flcwers produced between these long interncrles 

is set, arrl deperrl on the genera. '!he macroscopic appearance of the plant is 

similar to a stolen systan bearirg a cluster of flcwers ( if they do develop) 

at the base of each upright axis. 

'!he inte;ration of vegetative arrl reproductive elanents of architecture 

described in the preceding paragraphs can be generalized for the order 

Alismatales. It has already been p::>inted out that the stolen systen of 

Sagi ttaria arrl the pseooostolon of Echinooorus have much in camnon 

rrorphologically although the fonner is clearly "symp:x'iial" arrl the latter is 

"clearly monop:::Xiial". In addition, the vegetization of the reproouctive 

structures of Limnocharis, arrl §ydrocleis arrl Ranalisna, is very much 

canpa.rable to the developnent of stolons arrl stolen systens respectively in 
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§g.qittaria species also (Fig. 3.4). In the stolons of species such as 

Sagittaria cuneata or s. latifolia, the sirgle axillary meristan develops 

into the upright axis. In Limnocharis, the sirgle meristan produced by 

apical bifurcation bifurcates further to produce floral bu:ls and a sirgle 

vegetative axis. 'Where an axillary bud at the base of the upright axis 

produces the next stolen segment in species such as Sagittaria "microphylla" 

and s. "Sinensis", the apex produced in the same bifurcation that produced 

the vegetative apex in Hydrocleis and Ranalierna undergoes elongation on its 

proximal side to produce the next segment of pseudostolon, sensu lato. 

Therefore, the basic unit of corgeste:l, upright vegetative axis may be 

initiated by, in addition to seErl developnent, axillary bud develq:ment, 

apical bifurcation of the vegetative axis itself, lateral branchirg, or 

apical bifurcation of a reproductive axis. If one considers all these 

processes to be modalities in the meron of meristan proliferation, then the 

canrocnality of certain architectural elanents of both reproductive and 

vegetative structures beccrnes evident. 'lhe importance of the results 

ergendere:l by this approach will be further danonstratErl as the ranairrl.er of 

the subclass is discusse:l. 

Architectural forms parallel to th::>se describe:l for the Alismatales may be 

found in the Hydrocharitales arrl. Najadales. 'lhe basic unit of corgeste:l 

upright vegetative axis tenninating in apical bifurcation to fonn vegetative 

and reproductive axes is found in all the rosette genera of the 

Hydrocharitales mentioned in Chapter 2. Of these, Blyxa arrl. Ottelia do not 

develop stolons or psetrlostolons, so that at least superficially they are 

very similar to Alisma. H::Jwever, more detailed developnental sttrlies are 

require:l to confinn this. 'lhe same applies to the genus p.poncg:eton of the 

Najadales. 

Ffowever, more interestirg patterns of architectural plans are revealed 'When 

the rosette species of Hydrocharitaceae with stolons (or pseudostolons) are 
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considered. As described previously, the genera Hydrocharis, Limnobiun, 

Stratiotes and Vallisneria share the same plan of organization. '!he apex of 

the upright vegetative axis bifurcates at regular intervals to form a 

vegetative apex and a reproductive apex. '!he latter then bifurcates a nunber 

of times to produce a maximun of three inflorescence am stolon axes. '!he 

stolon axis bifurcates again to produce a new upright axis and a 

ccntinuation of the stolon systen. Elol"lg'ation of the stolon occurs belON' 

every other bifurcation, beginnil"lg' with the segment proximal to the second 

bifurcation producil"lg' the upright vegetative axis. '!he entire sequence of 

developnental processes may be repeated, or as in the case of Vallisneria, 

only the production of upright axes is repeated (Fig. 3. 5). 

Traditionally, the architecture of these species has been considered a 

series of symp:>dial horizontal and mooopodial upright units (e.g., Slgron 

and Jof:frin, 1963). '!his would mean that the architecture of the group is 

very simple, and. consistent with many other rhizanatous mooocots. M:>re 

recently, Wilder (1974b, 1974c) has suggested an exactly reversed 

interpretation based on part-for-part canparisons with related species. It 

should be !X)inted out that in the Alismatidae, 'Where all species oberved 

show apical bifurcation to produce inflorescence and. continuil"lg' vegetative 

shoot, part-for-part canparison may be saneWhat arbitrary: the assunption 

that inflorescences are always tenninal in pjsi tion, therefore all 

structures are symp:xlial because of their tenninal inflorescences, is 

circular at best. 

Fran the :point of view of architectural elenents, there is a great deal of 

similarity between these four genera of H:ydrochari taceae and Ranal isna and 

ffydrocleis of the Alismatales. Fig. 3.6 sh<JI..Is diagrarrunatically the tw::> 

architectural plans. '!here is a reversal of the IX>Sition of the products of 

bifurcation, the inflorescence or psetrlostolon beil"lg' in the axil of the 

penultimate leaf in the Alismatalean species am in the axil of the ultimate 

leaf in the H:ydrocharitalean species. Entire inflorescences are produced on 
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the pseuiostolons in the latter group rather than simply floral bu'ls 

produced in the fonner. Furthennare, the upright vegetative axis is 

associate1 with the antece1ent floral structures in the Alismatalean species 

a.rrl with the subsequently fonne1 ones in the Hydroc'h::lritalean species. 'Ihis 

last feature results fran the occurrence of internodal elcngation at 

different points alOBJ the pseuiostolon axis: be~en the upright axis a.rrl 

the floral bu'ls subsequent to it in the fonner, a.rrl bebieen the axis arrl. its 

antece1ent inflorescence buds in the latter. 

Once the emp'h::lsis on mon.op:.xlial versus s}mp:Xiial organization arrl. the idea 

of derivation is remove1, the artificial barrier of pseuioquestions is 

dismissed. What ranains instead is the organizational features of the 

different m::rlalities of branch fonnation a.rrl internodal elonJation. 

Internodal elOBJation of the upright axis in the Najcrlales am 

Hydrocharitales result in further variations in the grCJIIth fonns. Species of 

the emergent families of Scheuzeriaceae am Juncaginaceae show' sane degree 

of internodal elOJ::VJation, although their axes remain stiff arrl. brittle 

rather than limp as in the sul::rnerge1 fonns in these t\110 orders. SymJ:odial 

stolons are well doewtente1 for the genera Triglochin (Juncaginaceae, Fig. 

3. 7f). (The organization of the apparently rhizanatous !· procera of 

Australia is not well stuiie1.) 

The ranairrler of the species showing interncrlal elonJation are subnerge1 in 

habit. 'Iheir organization may again be related to the simple upright unit of 

vegetative grcwth first identified for the Alismatales. M:l.idenia 

(Hydroc'h::lritaceae} may be considere1 an analo:JUe of this simplest case, with 

the additional feature of interncrlal elonJation: each upright axis fl~rs 

by apical bifurcation to fonn the inflorescence a.rrl continuation shoot. No 

lateral branches are usually fonned (Figs. 3. 7a, c). 
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In other species of the Hydrocharitaceae, namely !9=Jeria, Elcrlea, 

Lagarosiphon and Nechamandra, developnent of axillary branches occurs (Figs. 

3. 7b, d). This is seldan fourrl in the rosette species of the Alisma.tidae, 

except for the developnent of stolons and stolon systans. Yet the difference 

between these branches and stolons is mainly a pericrl of axis dim::>rphism in 

the case of the latter, Where a horizontal axis segment bearin:J only scale 

leaves is produced ( canpare Figs. 3. 7d, e}. 'Ihe situation of !Jvdrilla (also 

Hydrocharitaceae) is only a little more canplex in that a turion-like axis 

is produced, and branchin:J occurs by devE>~opnent of vegetative buds on this 

axis. 

The transfonnation fran this pattern to that of the R:>tamcx.:Jetonaceae, 

Zannichelliaceae, Ruppiaceae arrl Najadaceae involves t'WO features of graNth. 

Firstly, the production of branches is much more freqent in the above four 

families, particularly fran axils closest to the bifurcatin:J apex. Secondly, 

the develop:nent of the upright axis fran moq:hologically distinct, s:ymp::xlial 

rhizane systans, is also carmen (Fig. 3. 7f}. In the Zannichelliaceae, 

bifurcation may occur only on lateral shoots (Pseudalthenia), or on both 

ma.in and lateral ones. 'Ihe product of bifurcation that nonnally develops 

into the continuation shoot, often bifurcates again after the production of 

one or t'WO leaves. In Althenia filiifonnis, only a sin:Jle reduced leaf or 

bract is formoo, arrl the shoot systan is canparable in organization to a 

cincinnus (Posluszny and Tcmlinson, 1977). 

The occurrence of successive bifurcations is prevalent am::>n:J the 

pseudostolons of the Limnocharitaceae arrl Hydrocharitaceae. In fact, the 

organization of that of Limnocharis has also been describOO as a cincinnus 

(e.g., Micheli, 1881, Wilder, 1974a). Hcrwever, organizationally, the 

so-callec'l syrnp:xiial genera of Zamichelliaceae is more similar to an 

elQn:Jated, branched, Alisma.. 'Ihe reproductive axis produced by the initial 

bifurcation results only in an inflorescence. '!he other, the continuation 

shoot, bifurcates again to produce further inflorescences arrl vegetative 
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axes. 

'A similar plan occurs in the genus Najas. Apical bifurcation of the main 

axis produces a continuation shoot am another apex '1.\hich bifurcates again 

.in'm:rliately to form a floral btrl am another vegetative axis. 'Ihe latter 

develops rapidly to repeat the same pattern of organization. 'Ihe t\>.0 

vegetative axes are extranely close in developnent, so that the adult plant 

has often been erronecusly described as "dicootanously branchir:g" (e.g., 

Correll am Correll, 1975). Organizationally, Najas may be canpared to 

genera such as Limnocharis. 'Although radically different in appearance, the 

difference between the t\>.0 architectural plans lies mainly in the nunber of 

floral btrls produced by bifurcation of the reproductive axis, am the rate 

of developnent of the vegetative axes (Fig. 3. R). 

Up to this point, the architecture of the seagrass families, Cymcrloceaceae, 

Posidoniaceae am ZOsteraceae, am the marine Hydrocharitaceous genera, have 

not yet been considered. studies on the architecture of the seagrasses have 

been reviewed by Tanlinson (1974). Although moq:holo;:Jical stu::'iies have been 

carried out for selected species of seagrasses (e.g., Ibmet, 1864: 

Ostenfeld, 1916~ Setchell, 1929: Tanlinson am Bailey, 1972), one is 

.in'm:rliately struck by the relative scantiness of detailed stu:lies of Whole 

plant developnent ·am mOIJilolc::gy When canpared with the literature on the 

freshwater taxa (although even many of these are not stu::'iied in detail) • 

Developnental stu:Ues of aquatic 'Alismatidae have sh<::Mn the extensive 

integration of vegetative and reproductive architecture discussed in an 

earlier section. 'Ibis feature is likely to play a significant role in the 

architecture of the seagrasses also. 'Ibis idea is supported by the recent 

study by Tanlinson am Posluszny (1978), Which showed the developnent of 

.. precocious renewal grCJiolth shoots" in the inflorescence of §Yrimo:1iun 

filiforme. 'Ibis characteristic is canparable to the production of 

contirruation shoots by apical bifurcation in aquatic families of Najadales 
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such as Rufpiaceae of Zannichelliaceae described. in Chapter 2 (also 

Posl uszny 1976: Posl uszny and 'It:mlinson, 1977) . 

Although the details of vegetative an::1 reprod.uctive org-anization arrl 

developnent of the seagrasses are not as well stu'iied as the fres11w:tter 

Alisrnatidae, their vegetative architecture may be related to that of the 

freshwater taxa. In the seagrasses, the CNerall emphasis shifts slightly 

IIDre towards the horimntal axis. All these plants are characterized by 

rhizanatous grcwth, although most also develop sane fonn of upright axes. 

Again, one may start with the relatively simpler grcwth fonns. 'These inclu'ie 

the genera Enhalus (Hydrociharitaceae) an::1 'Posiilonia (Posidc:niaceae), Which 

have monanar:t;:ilic rhizanes bearirg erect leaves. Branchirg is diffuse an::1 

irregular in both, but axillary buds are found in Enhalus an::1 apical 

bifurcation occurs in sane species of 'Posidonia. Inflorescences are 

described as lateral arrl rare in occurrence (Tanlinson, 1974). Fnhalus has 

congested intemod.es \\bile period.s of lorg and short intemod.es alternate in 

Posidc:nia. With minor variations, the plan of orgnization of these genera 

are canparable to those of Butcmus arrl the rhizanatous Saqittaria species in 

the Alismatales. 

'!he ranairrler of the genera all have upright short sroots Which may or may 

not be roc>ry::hologically distinct fran the rhizane. Cklly the latter kind are 

referred to as dimoq:hic (Tanlinson, 1974). In addition to shoot 

differentiation, these genera are usua.lly distir.guished by their modes of 

upright axis production: J:"'llt"'podial branchi:rg, symp:xlial branching, or 

apical bifurcation. 'Ihe last name group is usually ccnsidered sympodial, 

although 'It:mlinson arrl Bailey (1972) have interpreted the bifurcation in 

Thalassia (Hydrocharitaceae) as mcnop:xlial branching. Figs. 3.9 and 3.10 

show the partitionirg of the genera in relation to the tw::> features, shoot 

differentiation and upright axis production. 
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The organization of Heteraz:ostera (Zosteraceae) is the sjmple, sympodial one 

characteristic of many I'I\Cnocots. £WPhibolis an:'l Thalassodendron 

(cymdioceaceae) differ fran Heterozostera in the occurrence of a distinct 

shoot dirrorJ,'hisn. In addition, While erect shoots can produce other erect 

sh::lots directly, the production of new rhizanes is often associated with 

basal nodes of upright shoots in both ?"mPhibolis arrl Thalassodendron. The 

vegetative architecture of Heterozostera arrl these two genera can be 

canpared with that of the Ru{Piaceae arrl Fbtamo:;:Jetonaceae respectively. 

AlthoUJh interpreted as a I'OC)nop::xlial structure (Tanlinson an:'l Bailey, 1972), 

the architecture of 'Ihalassia is very s.imilar to that of twPhibolis arrl 

Thalassoderrlron. Ibwever, its organization is more precise, particularly in 

that new rhizanes can be fonned on short shoots, arrl short shoots only on 

rhizanes. 

Likewise there is a certain pattern to the organization of the seagrasses 

with I'OC)nop::xlial rhizanes with or without shoot dimorp·lisn. J:lhyllospa.dix, 

Q{rnodocea, Zostera and Halodule are all mcnano!Jfl.ic, usually I'CICnop:xHal 

genera Where the horizontal rhizane is only produced by branchirg of the 

rhizane (or lorg shoot) itself. Short shoots end in terminal flc:J.\'ers during 

the reproductive period in Cymcdocea arrl Halodule. Symp::xlially branched 

generative shoots are produced in Zostera an:'l Phyllospadix. Iorg shoots in 

Zostera and Halodule may also be terminated by fl<Jif.l'erill9', resulting in a 

symp::xlial organization. 

5yringodiun differs fran this group in three features. It has dimorphic 

axes, reproductive structures Itl2lY be tenninal or lateral {not just terminal) 

in position, and rhizanes or lorg shoots Itl2lY be produce:'l on either long or 

short shoot (not just on the long shoot itself). 

The organization of the short shoot of Haloffiila varies with the taxonanic 

subgroups. A pair of basal scale leaves are fonne:'l, and new rhizane 

segments, or rhizane segments or short shoots are developed fran the axils 
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of the scale leaves in Sections Spinulosae arxi Microd;lila, arxi Americanae 

respectively. 'IWo to four foliage leaves are fonned before reversion to 

rhizanatous growth in Section Halgphila. Inflorescences are positioned in 

the axils of the basal scale or foliage leaves. 

Thus, even tlnugh relatively little detail on exact branching relationships 

arxi on integration of vegetative arxi reproductive architecture in the 

seagrasses, patterns of organization can still be recognized. Furthermore, 

architectural plans in the simpler grc:lflth fonns can be related to other 

freshwater Alisma.tidae ( canpare Figs. 3. 7 arxi 3.10). 

'Ihe prevalence of the horizontal axis in the seagrasses has been pointed 

out. In the simpler fonns such as Enhalus arxi Posidooia, these can be 

canpared to Butanus urnl::::ellatus arxi species of Sagittaria. '!'he grarlth of 

these species, in particular Sagittaria lancifolia, can be described as a 

horimntal variation on the congested upright vegetative axis unit basic to 

other Alisma.tales. '!'his is analogous to the "JlrostratErl parallels" idea 

suggested by Jeannoda-Robinson ( 1977) discussed in Olapter 1, Where the 

rhizane is considered in tenns of a prostrated or horirontal analogue to the 

upright axis. Superficially, this seens to be an attractive idea. Fi:1'w'ever, 

as has been pointed out in the same chapter, this overlooks the processes 

and characteristics inherent to orthotropic, "upright" gro.-lt.h and. 

plagiotropic, "prostrated" grcwth. 

rurthermore, the gradation of architectural forms fran upright axes with 

horimntal stolons or pseooostolons to sympodial or mooop:rlial rhizanes with 

upright shoots in the architecturally more canplex taxa of the Alismatidae 

cannot be described in terms of prostratei parallels. In these genera, 

analogies cannot be drawn between the upright axes arxi the rhizane system. 

Ardritectural forms in the Alismatidae with rhizanes do not develop in 

parallel with upright axes. Instead, the horimntal axis is integratEd into 

the repertoire of variations or mcrlalities of shoot axes in the subclass. 
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Despite the lack of infonnation on the reproductive architecture of the 

seagrasses, it can be seen that the canplexity of architecture in the 

AliSIYICl.tidae can be described by canbinations of moq:hogenetic elements. '!he 

diversity of fonn encc::xmtered in the subclass can be aceotmted for by 

variations in these canbinations am their transfonnations one to another. 

Figure 3 .11 s'h.oo.vs sane of the variety of grOIIt.h fonns in the AliSIYICl.tidae by 

genus, and. the major relationships bet~en these fonns in tenns of their 

architectural elements. 

Fran this analysis, several basic am non-exclusive elements are identified. 

These include the follcwing: 

1. Meristem proliferation by a continuun of processes ran;:Jing fran 

mrnopodial branching thre>u'3'h apical bifurcation to symp:Xlial branching. 

Products of the proliferation may be reproductive, vegetative, or a 

canbination of both. 

2. 'Ihe time of developnent arrl p:>sition of the additional rneristem(s). 

3. 'Ihe differentiation of axes. 'Ihis includes differences in geotropic 

response am its associated rnoq:holcqy, the occurrence arrl location of 

internodal elongation, and the number and differentiation of organs on 

the axis. 

4. Canbinations of the above three processes~ e.g., the developnent of 

stolons may be tlx>ught of as proximal meristan proliferation and 

differentiation of elor:gated, diageotrq:>ic axes with scale leaves. 

These are the features suggested through deduction in Chapter 1. 
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Fran the basic unit of organization (such as Alisma) describe] in Chapter 2, 

the grCMth fonns of the Alismatidae may be transfonned one to another 'by 

variations in the occurrence and. specific details of these four elements. 

For example, in tenns of branchi:rg pattern and shoot architecture, the 

occurrence of internodal elor:gation and. Ve:;:Jet.ative branching is the major 

difference between the basic unit of grCMt.h of Alisma and many of the 

sutmerged genera of Najadales. Successive bifurcation of the reproductive 

axis and. fonnation of new upright axes characterize diverse rosette genera 

of Alismatales and Hydrocharitales such as Ranalisna, Hydrocleis and 

Stratiotes. These are differentiated one fran another largely by the 

location of internodal elongation and other details of differentiation such 

as nunber of flcwers or leaves. 

12ss frequent transfonnations between grCMth fonns include the relationship 

of Limnocharis flava to Na.jas flexilis, '!Ntlere the difference between the 

branchirg patterns of the tw::> lies in the timi:rg and extent of additional 

axis developnent. 'Ihe carmen organization of the stolon system of Sagittaria 

subulata and the psetrlostolon of Echinooorus differ only in their mode of 

origin: fran an axillary boo in the fonner and a bifurcation proouct in the 

latter. 

There is a precise groopi:rg of processes into modules in each taxa. These 

modules are then reiterated in the course of develcpnent and grCMth of the 

plant. This view allOo\'9 for a convenient analogy between the realization of 

instructions in the genetic program of the developnent of plant fonn, and 

the execution of instructions in digital canputer programs. M:>dularity and 

reiteration of basic units at all levels may be canpared to the use of 

subroutines and subprograms in canputer programmi:rg, resul ti:rg in the 

requirement of a simpler instruction set to achJeve the same goal, be it 

generation of plant fonn or problem solving. 
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Variation in fonn results fran the different canbinations of the m::rlules or 

subroutines. Although three major fonns are identified in the current 

effort, one cannot overstate the imp:>rtance of the interrelation these fonns 

'by varying the occurrence of <::.."ClnJX.llent moqilogenetic processes in each. '!his 

emphasis results in a more dynamic, non-typ:>logical approach to plant 

architecture, Which can also accamt for the plasticity and variation that 

is found in nature. 

Another advantage of the approach taken here is that it permits a more 

canprehensive and tmified view of grcwth fonns in the Alisma.tidae than has 

been previously attanpted. A framE!IfJOrk within \ohich diverse architectural 

plans may be evaluated is createrl. '!his is independent of interpretation and 

its associated problans characteristic of previous approaches to growth 

fonns in the subclass (e.g. , Wilder, 1975) • Although much of the existent 

information on the architecture of the Alisma.tidae has been revielllled and 

satisfactorily placed in the context of the current approach, a great deal 

still remains to be learned, particularly \<here the seagrasses are 

concerned. '!his framev.ork for the stooy of Alismatidae architecture also 

allows for the incorp::>rtation of new observational data as they becane 

available. 
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List of Syml::ols Used 

t -- vegetative axis 

-- fla-rer 

T -- inflorescence 

-- ultimate leaf fonnerl before bifurcation 

t>-- -- penultimate leaf fonnerl before bifurcation 

0 
-- scale leaf 

-- axis with congested internooes 

-- axis with internooal elongation 
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Figure 3 .1 Simplified Diagrams of Basic Architectural Units 

a. Basic upright vegetative axis, as in the genus pJ.isma. 

Note that the continuation shoot is in the axil of the 

ultimate leaf fonned before bifurcation. 

b. fbrioontal vegetative axis found in Sagittaria lancifolia. 

Axillary branchirg to form new rhizane occurs proximal to 

the bifurcation. 

c. Fbrizontal vegetative axis found in Butanus umbellatus. 

Successive units of grcwth a.rrl axillary branchirg are sb:Jwn. 

Note that the contirruation shoot is in the axil of the 

penultimate leaf. 
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Figure 3.2 Simplifie:l Diagrams of ~right Axes Showing Axillary 

Branchirg 

a. Axillary branch reiterates developnent of the main axis. 

Fotmd in certain popllations of Alisna triviale. 

b. Axillary stolon bearirg scale leaves and formirg a sirgle 

new axis: e.g. , pagittaria cuneata, §.. latifolia. 

c. Fbnnation of symp::x'iial stolon system with multiple new axes: 

each segment of the stolon consists of one intern.OO.e bet-ween 

the prD}:hyll and the first scale leaf: e.g., §_. subulata. 
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Figure 3. 3 Diagrams Showing Interrelationship Between Various Species 

of Alisma.taceae ar.rl Limnocha.ritaceae 

a. Lirnnocharis flava (Limnocharitaceae) • 

b. HYdrocleis nymph:>ides (Limnocharitaceae}. 

c. Rma.lisna hunile (Alismataceae) • 
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Figure 3.4 Developnent of New Upright Vegetative Axes by Bifurcation 

of the Rep:-oductive Axis and by Axillary Branchin:::J 

a. Limnocharis flava. A single upright vegetative axis is formai per 

reproductive axis. 

b. Sagittaria cuneata. Stolon with a sin:::Jle vegetative axis. 

c. Rana.lisna hunile. Multiple upright vegetative axes are formed 

per reproductive axis. 

d. Sagittaria subulata. Stolon systen with multiple vegetative 

axes. 
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Figure 3. 5 Simplified Diagrams Showing Organization of the Reproductive 

Axis in the Hydrocharitales 

a. Usual developnent of reproductive axis. A first series of 

bifurcations produce sterile am fertile canp::ments am a stolon 

axis. 'Ihe last-named bifurcates again to produce an upright 

vegetative axis arrl a continuation of the stolon axis. Internodal 

elorgation occurs proximal to the upright axis. 'Ibis sequence is 

then repeated. 

b. Pistillate Vallisneria arnericana.. After the first upright 

vegetative axis is fonned, successive units of stolon axis 

only bifurcates to fonn :rrore upright axes without fonning 

inflorescences. 
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Figure 3. 6 Ccrnparison of the Organization of the Reproductive Axes in 

the Limnocharitaceae a:rrl the Hydrocharitaceae 

a. Ianalisna hunile (Limnocharitaceae). 'nle reproductive axis is in 

the axil of the penultimate leaf. Internod.al elon:Jation occurs 

distal to the upright vegetative axis so that this axis is 

t..op::qraphically associated with antecedent floral bu::i{s). 

b. L:i..Imc::biun spongia (Hydrocharitaceae). 'nle reproductive axis is in 

the axil of the ul t:imate leaf. Internodal elon:Jation occurs 

proximal to the upright vegetative axis so that this axis is 

tO};D3'raphically associated with subsequently fonne1 

inflorescences. 
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Figure 3. 7 Canpr:.rrison of Axillary Branchir.g in Rosette a:rrl Elon:.;Jated 

Species of the Alismatidae 

a. Basic upright vegetative axis found in Alisma.. D.lplicated fran 

Fig. 3.la for easy canparison. 

b. Axillary branchir.g. D.lplicatai fran Fig. 3. 2a for easy canparison. 

c. Simple upright vegetative axis with internodal elon:Jation, no 

branchir.g. Flowerir.g by apical bifurcation. Found in Maidenia 

(Hydrocharitaceae, Cook, 1974). 

d. Elongated axis with axillary branchir.g, flowerir.g by apical 

bifurcation. Typical of genera such as Elod.ea, Eqeria arrl 

):.aqarosiphon (Hydrocharitaceae). 

e. Stolon fonnation. D.lplicaterl frcm Fig. 3. 2b for easy canparison. 

f. Fonnation of horizontal axes Which are usually distinct 

moq:hologically. 'lbese may be referrerl to as rhizanes or as 

stolons. Axillary branchir.g also prevalent. 'lhis is characteristic 

of most species of the Po~etonaceae. 
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Figure 3.8 Relationship of the Growth Fonns of Limnocharis flava 

(Limncx.::!haritaceae) arrl Najas flexilis (Najadaceae) 

a. Dicgram of Limnocharis flava, shCMing a series of upright 

vegetative axes produced by bifurcation of the reproductive 

axes. 

b. Diagram of Limnocharis flava, similar to Fig. 3.Ba but 

sbcwing also successive bifurcations of the upright vegetative 

axes. 

c. Pearra.rganent of Fig. 3.8b to represent the upright vegetative 

axes as segments in a sirgle plant. 

d. Diagram of Najas flexilis. 
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Figure 3. 9 Diag-ram Showin;J the Partitionin3' of the Marine Genera of 

Alismatidae in Relation to Two Architectural Elements, 

Meristem Proliferation and Axis Differentiation. 
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Figure 3 .10 Diagrans Showing the Architecture of the M'irine Genera of 

Alismatidae 

a. Halo}ilila and Syrinqcxiiun. 

b. 'Ihalassia. 

c. Amphibolis am Thalasscxiemron. 

d. Cymcrlocea, Phyllospadix and Zostera. 

e. Heterozostera. 

f. Halodule. 

g. Enhalus. 

h. Ibsidonia. 

Note: This follOIIS the arrarganent shown in Fig. 3.9. 

Internodal elonJation is not shown in detail. 
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Figure 3.11 Diagram of Sane Major Relationships Bet'Neen Basic Grc:wth 

Fonns in the Alismatidae 

Abbreviations used: 

av 

bv 

di 

ho 

ie 

li 

no 

ps 

sq 

st 

** 

occurrence of axillary branchir:g 

branchir:g by apical bifurcation 

increasin;J d.i.moqtdsn of axes 

b:>rizontal orientation of main axis 

variation in or increasir:g internodal elc::>n:Jation 

increasin;J lignification of axis 

differences in the nunber or differentiation of parts 

develcpnent of pseu:lostolon 

changes in relative rate and t.i.mir:g of development 

development of horizontal stolons or rhi~es 

differences in the origin of structure, axillary vs. by 

apical bifurcation 

Arrodlecrls irrlicate directionality of charge denoted. by abbreviations. 

No evolutionary or derivational direction is implied.. Arro.,..ihead.s may 

be reversed by suitably charging the processes represented. by the 

abbreviations. 
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Base::! on the current sttrly, several major conclusions may be drawn with 

regard to the sttrly of plant architecture in general, and to the sttrly of 

the architecture of the Alismatidae specifically. 

1. 'lbe architecture of plant shoot systems may be considere::l in tenns of 

the fonnation arrl differentiation of nE!IN' axes. 'lbese may be subdivide::! 

into various canponent 100qilogenetic processes or ela:nents. Fbnnation of 

nE!IN' axes may ran;Je fran axillary branchin;J to tenninal processes such as 

dichotany. Major elenents of axis differentiation include processes such 

as the level of apical organization, axis orientation arrl phyllotaxy, 

the occurrence of intemodal elOn;Jation, and physiological and 

anatanical differentiation. 

2. 'lbese morphogenetic processes are frequently grouped into precise 

sequences, or mooules, Which are repeate::l over the course of plant 

developnent and grcwth. 'nle reiteration of mooules, i.e., mcrlular grCMth 

~ lata, requires a canparatively simpler (genetic) instruction set 

for the develcpnent of fonn. 

3. Variation in the occurrence arrl specific details of a relatively small 

nunber of architectural processes can result in a diversity of fonns. 

'nle interrelationships of these fonns are web-like because of the 

canbinatorial nature of the variations. 
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4. Apical bifurcations such as trose found in the Alismatidae are contrary 

to the absolute application of the Classical Shoot M:xlel. Adherents of 

this view usually interpret these to be derivations fran axillary 

branchirg thrcugh precocious btrl developnent. R::>'wever, these 

interpretations deperrl largely upon the selection of criteria Which are 

considered to "detennine" tenninal or lateral branching. 

5. M:>nopodial arrl symJOdial interpretations of apical bifurcation usually 

cannot be mcrle t.mequivocally; like tenninal a:rrl lateral branching, these 

depend on the selection of criteria used. 

6. Problans associated with the understarrling of architectural fonns in 

Which apical bifurcation occurs are largely pset:rloproblems resulting 

fran extreme extensions of the Classical Shoot M::>del. 'lhe acceptance of 

apical bifurcation as a process in the continuum of meristem 

proliferation alon:::r an axis, on the other harrl, allaNS pro::Jress in the 

stu:iy of plant architecture. 

7. 'lhe int93'ration of vegetative arrl reproductive architecture is an 

important element in the grcwth fonn of many members of the Alismatidae. 

8. Given the above, a t.mified approach to the architecture of the 

Alismatidae can be developed. 'Ihis is based upon modular grcwt.h ~ 

lato, and the transfonnation of mcx'iules into one another thrcugh 

variations in their cat1f0nent processes. It is indeperrlent of 

interpretations of apical bifurcation, and allaNS for easy incorporation 

of new data. 
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9. Based on the approach developed in the present sttrly, the diversity of 

the rosette species of Alismatidae, a:rrl the sul:merged, elorgated species 

of the Hydrocharitales a:rrl Najadales, are accounted for a:rrl interrelated 

by variations of a few key architectural processes. 

10. Althou:Jh more detailed infonnation is required for the seagrass taxa, 

particularly in regard to their reproductive architecture, growth fonns 

in this group may be related to those of the freshwater species in the 

same way as is outlined in the previous conclusion. 

11. 'lhe approach developed allONS for a more dynamic analysis of plant 

organization a:rrl fonn a:rrl need not be restricted to shoot architecture 

alone. 
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